
THE FOREIGN MINISTERS WERE
NOT RESCUED BY LORD SEYMOUR.

He Was Unable to Force His Way Into the Chinese 
Capital—The Foreigners Are Now Adavancrng 

In Greater Strength—Fate of the 
Legations Is Unknown.

London, June 29, 4 a. m.—The casuaities, ting with the Chinese viceroys respecting 
of the international force attacking Ti ;n the protection of the city.
Tsin were the following. Because they were cut off from com-

Americans killed, 3; wounded, 2; Brit- munication with Minister Oonger, front 
ieh killed, 2; wounded, 1; Germans killed, whom they should receive instructions in 
15; wounded, 27; Russians killed, 10; normal conditions, the American consuls 
wounded 37. in China had been ernbarraasad in dealing

The gun fire of the Americans and Brit- with the local Chinese authorities by 
ish is described as “beautiful.” reason of the necessity of securing ins true-

After the relieving force pushed on to tiens from Washington at every point, 
relieve Admiral Seymour, Chinese r egulars Therefore Secretary Hay yesterday sent 
under Gen. Nieh, says a despatch from a general instruction to all the American 
Shanghai, again attacked Tien Tsin fierce- consuls in China who could be reached 
ly and bombarded the foreign settle ment by cable and wire, authorizing them to 
with a terrible fire. deal directly with the Chinee» viceroys

in framing measures for the protection of 
American lives and property. Shanghai 

Col. Doraard, BritWh, commanded the| has heretofore been made a nbotral port 
column that relieved Admiral Seymour. I time of war by such agreements
American marines participated in the between foreign consuls there and the

Chinese officials and it is probable that a 
similar arrangement will be made now.

Surrounded by Masses of Chinese.

achievements. The admiral was found en
trenched and surrounded by immense , .... .
masses of Chinese, who were driven off by The only condition is that before with

drawing tlheir naval forces from the treaty 
ports, the foreign consuls must feet assured 
that the Chinese officials are not only 
willing but arc perfectly able to ensure 
the safety of the foreigners in the towns. , 

The Ninth infantry, which is reported 
to have cleared yesterday from Manila, 
should reach Taku about Wednesday next, 
the 4 th of July,

The war department already had an- 
The column was a few miles beyond ticipated Admiral Kempff’s suggestion rela- 

Lcfa. Deeming it hopeless to attempt to . tive to landing the troops at Taku instead 
break through the hordes, Admiral Bey-1 cf ç*he jr00 
mour essayed a night retreat toward Tien 
Tsin; butt he came into collision with a German Losses, 
strong force of Chinese arriving from the | 
northwest and could neither advance or j 
retreat. There was nothing to do but to 
entrench and to etand siege. He vainly 
attempted heliographic communication.

the relieving column after a brisk tight. 
His men had made a brilliant resistance, 
never failing in courage for 15 days of con
tinuous fighting. During 10 days the men 
were on quarter ration». They started 
with provisions for 10 days and they 

.could have held out a day or two longer.

Night Retreat.

Berlin, June 28.—The German com
mander at Taku reports that in the re
lief of Tien Tsin the Germans lost Lieut. 
Friedrich and ten men killed and had 
20 men wounded. The fight lasted eight 
hours.Concerningïthe Legations.

Seymour’s men caught several Chinese Cable Notice, 
who said the legations hid been burned 
and the ministers killed. Others said that 
tlhe ministers had been imprisoned. The |
Chinese displayed fanatical courage in the 
attack. Four thousand Russians left Tien 
Tsin four days after Admiral Seymour, but 
they never got in toudh with him.

Advancing Towards Pekin.

I
-r;s

Montreal, June 28—Owing to trouble 
on the Chinese lines messages exchanged 
with the Che Foo are subject to indefinite 
delay the Russian administration an
nounces that by virtue of act 8 of the 
telegraphic convention the transmission of 
private messages or business messages in 
code or. eipher.lQ or from Adtoor territory 
is suspended.

I

Railway oommumcation from Taku to 
Tien Tsin has been restored and the force | Where are the Ministers ? 
is advancing toward Pekin. Fighting was I .... . .. ,

.in progress Wednesday in tlhe vicinity of ' . Washington, June 28. The general opin- 
Tse Chulin. Large preparations are being 1011 lrI'e Ls that the two messages reegiy- 
made to support and reinforce the Pekin ed, today one from Kempff and the 
relieving column. Twenty thousand troops ot lcr “Om Li Hung Chang could not be 
of all arms, largely Japanese, have now ““pted as settling the important quès- 
been landed I t,on as to the fate or the foreign ministers

The fate of the membera of the legations »*Pekin and thceir, fami,ies and attf=bes-
Ine secretary of tlic navy, by special in
struction of the president, had been par
ticular to cable Admiral Kempff several 
days ago to keep the navy department 
informed of everything that happened 

i within the zone of disturbance in China,
I and it is believed that his omission' to 
! make any reference in his cablegram of 

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 1 this morning to the whereabouts of the 
Telegraph wiring at 9.05 p. m. yesterday ministers, was based* on the absence of

any information on that subject atj T&hn, 
where the admiral is with his flagship, 
Newark. . ‘

Minister Wu, who brought Li's message 
to the state department, could not ex
plain away the points of variance between 
the viceroy’s statements and the cible 
messages received from other sources. 

Holever, he pinned his faith to the ^ac
curacy of them and pointed out that it 
agreed closely with Admiral Kempff’s 

message of yesterday, stating that the 
ministers were supposed to be with Sey
mour.
The Ministers Not Mentioned.

Washington, June 28.—The navy depart
ment has had further commuication with 
Admiral Kempff in the shape of two mes
sages, one touching the strength of the 
foreign forces ashore in China, and anoth
er which the officials stated had no bear
ing upon the military situation, but in 
neither was there any mention of the 
ministers.

A significant piece of information fur
nished by the navy department is the re
port of the sailing of the Scindia today 
from Gibraltar for Cardiff for a cargo of 
Welch coal, which she is to carry back 
to Manila or China. The ship was on her 
way home from Manila via the Meditcr- 
annean route.

is still a mystery. If tihey are alive and 
unharmed at Pekin, tihe Chinese govern
ment deserves some credit, the Shanghai 
correspondents think, for restraining the 
fanatical mob.

A Little Tardy.

says:
“It is reported on good Chinese auth

ority that tlhe government, alarmed by the 
foreign military preparations, has issued 
an edict ordering the peremptory suppress
ion of tihe Boxers and announcing decision 
to protect the legations at all hazards.”

However this may be, the British con
sulate at Shanghai received definite in
formation yesterday, the Dai.y Express 
rori'espondent says, that- while solemnly 
promising complete abtitemption from war
like preparations, the Chinese are mount
ing several new 6-inoh gtms at the Woo 
Sung forts.

Warships Moving-
Three British warship» have sailed from 

Hong Kong to reinforce the allied squad
ron at Shanghai. The southern provinces 
are sending troop» toward Pekin, and the 
exodus of Chinese of all classes from 
Shanghai continues at the rate of from 
10,000 to 15,000 a day.

Bad for Russia.
Russian predtige has been, injured dur

ing the recent fighting; and an anti-Rus
sian rising in the Liau Tong peninsula, 
Russian Manchuria, is predicted.

According to the Shanghai correspondent 
of the Times, advices from Shan Tung 
say that Governor Yuan Sliik Kai main
tains cordial relations with foreigners and 
has sent numerous couriers to Pekin but 
none of them has returned.

An Amcrican^Transport.
Washington, June 28.—The war de- 

paitmcnt received the following undated 
cablegram from General M&cArthur this 
morning:

Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.:
Transport left Manila at 8.30 this morn

ing, June 27th, with Colonel Liscum in 
command, 39 officers.

(Signed)

Washington’sîFeeling.
Washington, June 28.—Yesterday the 

officials here felt sura that tihe toreigu 
ministers to China were safe with Art- 
mi rail Seymour’s column. This morning 
•that confidence is shaken. The only offi
cial do-iKitcfi received over night from . j -r .
the seat of trouble—the one from Admiral o
Kempff—was so barren of the information Shanghai, June 28.—-It is asserted here 
so earnestly demanded here as to cause that Liu, the viceroy of Nankin, hae.re- 
severc criticism at the admiral’s exiicnsc. ccivcd instructions from Pekin to inform 

desjxitdh makes no mention of the the foreign consuls here immediately t,h*t 
ministers’ welfare nor of Seymour’s col- the legations at Pekin have been arraog- 
umn. Taken in connection with the Pcacc terms. ’ 
onmiom press despatch from Che Foo via The foreign legations at Pekin,under the 
Shanghai relative to tihe return of Sey- circumstances can have no authority to 
mour’s broken column to Tien Tsin the arrrange peace terms, 
officials feel that they have good ground 
for renewed apprehension as to the fate 
of the foreign ministers.

The conclusion drawn by navy depart
ment officials from Admiral Kempff’s de
spatch is that lie is not in communication 
with Tien Tsin and that notwithstanding 
•the cable company’s notice of yesterday, 
there is still no news route open to that 
city save by runners, who must pass 
through a country beset by Boxers to 
reach Che Foo.

An explanation was had at the state de
partment today of tihe report ftiom Shang
hai that the consuls there were negptiin-

Mac Arthur»
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A Royal QWl.

London, June 20—The Queêtt ^111 prCseift 
to the municipality of Dublin, In memory of 
•her recent visit, a gold loving cup weigh
ing one hundred and sixty dtfttoes.

..I. I. i » n»è<—

A Quebec Assignment;
Quebec, June 28—Lacroix, Pickette & :Co., 

retail dry goods dealers, have assigned With 
liabilities of $37,400 and assets cf $35,000. > 
meeting of the creditors Is fixed for 6th July 
next.

THE BOERS AND ENGLISH 
SKIRMISHING IN SOUTH AFRICA.

HARVARD WAS BEATEN BY
YALE IN THE VARSITY RACE.

« t

The Greatest Struggle Which the Two Big Universities Have 
Ever Had—Harding, Who Was Rowing Stroke for 

Harvard Collapsed—Seven Oars the 
Last Half Mile.

Roberts Reports Two Small Engagements—West Australians 
In a Brush—Powell Has Captured a Big 

Boer—Hospital Scandals.
New London, Conn., June 28.—A race the mile were one and a half lengths to

the good.
The water grew rougher as the race

day full of sensations and ending with the
greatest sensation of all—'this_tells the

’story ~oftihc“annuar boating contest be
tween Yale and Harvard.

Orange River Colony where General De Wet 
is causing some trouble. A cossack post 
of “D” Squadron was attacked on June 
22 by a superior number at a point four 
mile# from tlheir camp at Honing Spruit. 
The Canadians took to their horses, but 
sutfeifcd severely. Privates T. E. Patter
son, (of MacLeod), J. M. Morden (Pincher 
Creek), and Kerr were killed; Lieut, W. 
M. Inglis (late Berkshire regimtent), Pte. 
T. R. Miles (Pincher Creek), and Pte., A. 
A. Spinal 1, N. W. M. P., were wounded; 
Pte. Bell and C. P. Ermatinger, N. W. 
M. P., were made prisoners. The Boers 
pursued the party to within rifle shot of 
the camp, when Pte. Ed. F. Wallÿ (Cal 
gary), not caring to be elhot or captured 
without making a good fight for it, jumped 
from his horati and killed1 two Boers. An
other was shot from the camp. Their 
friends dared riot attempt to remove the 
bodies and the Canadians buried them.

Note—There are two Kerr’s in the 
Canadian Mourited Rifles—Pte. S. and Pte. 
R. J., of Moosomin and Pincher Creek re
spectively. Ewan does not give the initials 
of tihe one who was titled. There are 
also two Bells—Pte. W. and Pte. C., of 
Calgary and Maple Creek respectively. 
Pte. Ermatinger is a son of Judge Ermat
inger, of St. Thomas, Ont. 
post is the name given to an outpost of 
cavalry or mounted infantry.

Concerning Canadians.
Toronto, June 28.—The Telegram’s spec

ial cable from London says: Three hun
dred Canadians of “C” Battery, who ac
companied Gen. Carrington from Beira to 
the relief of Mafeking, have reached Rus- 
tenbarg, west of Pretoria, and the head
quarters of Major General Beden-Powell.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at 
Pretoria diescribes an incident in which 25 
Canadians from Gen. Hutton’s force met 
200 Boers, whom they bluffed by pretend
ing that support was near. The Boevs 
tied and the gallant Canadians captured 
two guns.

To Send Canadians Home.
Ottawa, June 28.—The riiilitia depart

ment has completed arrangements by 
which Canadian soldiers invalided from 
South Africa to England, who are not 
capable- of returning to the front, will be 
sent home at once to Canada by the war 
office. Those who are desirous of so doing 
maV then return to their homes qnd the 
others who are not yet recovered will 
be attached to the Royal Canadian artil
lery at Quebec and provided with hospi
tal accommodation there receiving pay up 
to the time of their discharge.
Casualties Reported.

London, June 28.—Admiral Bruce, in 
command of the British forces at Taku, 
reports to the British admiralty the fol
lowing casualties':

“At Taku, June 24, one seaman wound
ed. At Tien Tsin, up to the forenoon of 
June 23, four seamen killed and Lieuts. 
Stirling, Powell and Wright, Commander 
Beatty and 44 midshipmen and seamen 
wounded.”

fontein for such a number, which had 
become 2,000 before he lefk Bloemfontein, 
was no easy task, said Lord Roberts. No 
tents were earned and the public build
ings had to be turned into hospitals. In 
three months there had been 6,369 ad
missions to the hospitals of patiente suf
fering from enteric fever, while the deaths 
numbered 1,370, about 21 per cent. I»rd 
Roberts ‘observed that he did not know 
whether this Would be an abnormal rate 
in civil hospitals in peace times; but, it 
the rate were abnormal it was due to the 
exhausted state of the men and not to 
the neglect of the medical corps.

London, June 29, 2.30 a. m.—Lord 
Roberts has sent a bulletin of two small 
fights, occurring on June 26 and June 27, 
in which the Boers were defeated. In a 
despatch from Pretoria, dated yesterday, 
he sa:rs:

“A small force of mounted troops, with 
two guns, commanded by Lieut. Col. 
Dreipev, was attacked by the enemy un
der Prefers and Ncl on the morning of 
dune 26, seven miles north of Senekal. 
They beat off the enemy and burned their 
laager. Our casualties were three killed 
and ten wounded.

“Hunter, temporarily commanding Ian 
Hamilton’s column, made one march yes
terday from Heidelberg toward Frankfort 
without meeting any opposition.

“The enemy 
Spruit post 
were easily beaten off by a detachment of 
the Derbyshire light infantry, the West 
Australian mounted, a 15 pounder and 
an armored train.

“Baden-PoweLl reports the capture of an 
influential Boer named Ray, who was en
deavoring to raise a commando in the 
llustenlierg distinct. A patrol brought in 
over a hundred rifles. More than four 
thousand rifles and 1,009 inferior pieces 
have been taken during the last few 
dai-s.”

From Official Reports.
London, June 29.—The war office has 

issued correspondence with Jx>rd Roberts 
regarding the charges of Mr. Burdette- 
Ooutts. On June 4 his attention was 
called in brief telegrams to the altera
tions and also to other complaints of a 
general breakdown in the hospital sys
tem. Two days later he replied in part 
as follows :

“The principal medical officer reported 
tliat the governments at Kroon stad were 
in all respects in good order, and Lord 
Methuen said they were thoroughly sat
isfactory. I was deeply distressed at be
ing unable to make suitable arrangements 
for the sick on our first arrival at Kroon- 
stad; but it is obvious that a certain 
amount of suffering is inseparable from the 
rapid advance of a large army into an 
enemy’s country.”

On June 20 the war office cabled Lord 
Roberts that disquieting reports regarding 
the hospitals were accumulating and asked 
him if anything could be done, and par
ticularly whether more nurses were 
needed.

On June 25 Lord Roberts replied, -saying 
that he did not wish to shirk respon
sibility1 or to screen tihe shortcomings of 
the medical corps, and he suggested a 
committee of inquiry. He said there had 
been an abnormal number of sick at 
Bloemfontein, due to the exhausting na
ture of the march and the terribly un
sanitary condition of the camp at Paarde- 
berg, Where the only water available for 
drinking floived from the Boer camp, 
higher up, where the river was crowded 
with decomposing animals and also with a 
considerable number of wounded after the 
tight oil March 10.

To improvise accommodations at Bloem-

pro-
grssed and both crews splashed consid
erably. Yale’s watermanship, however, 
was much less finished than Harvard’s 
Both coxswains steered wildly during this 
stretch. But still Harvard pulled away 
from Yale and during the last mile doubled 
her lead to three lengths. With this ad
vantage she crossed the finish line at the 
navy yard a winner by 13 2-5 seconds.

The strokes varied but little during the 
race, Harvard rowing an average 34 and 
Yale pulling a 32. At the finish Harvard 
spurted to 35 while Yale went on with
out increasing her speed. Neither crew 
was pumped and each cheered the other.

Witih the four-oar and the freshman
races won and handsomely won, too, and 
with a lead when nearing the finish in the 
big ’Varsity event, defeat came to Har
vard in a sudden and unexpected manner.

After one of tihe grandest struggles ever 
on the Thames tilie crimson eight hadseen

at the three mile flag, inch by inch, put 
their prow to the foie. Passing this flag 
they seemed to Inf rowing strong and in
creasing their advantage. Harvard cheers 
rent tihe aiir. Guns, whistles and shout
ing mingled to create an awful din. Down 
between the parallel lines of yachts tlic 
two tihells Mlio-t, each man in both boats 
Btrainging every nerve. Approach mg the 
three and a half mile flag Harvard was 
still in tilie lead, when suddenly her stroke 
oar seemed to weaken. This was Harding, 
who had been moved down to take the 
place of dk-abled Captain Higgin^m. The 
gallant little coxswain shouted encourage
ment and then sprayed him with .water. 
Harding struggled on but his oar did not 
touch tilie water. Soon it dragged. Then 
tihe exhausted stroke fell forward in col
lapse and Harvard finished the last half 
mile with seven oars.

Meanwhile Dire* sons of Eli made use 
of every moment of this disaster and shot 
their boat ahead, crossing the line

i The Hospital Scandal.The Freshmen Eights.
I London, ,lunc 28.—The exposures regard

ing the hospitals in South Africa, which 
began with a three-colnin letter to the 
Times, Monday, from W. A. Burdette- 
CVmtit.s, M. P., Conservative, detailing the 
great suffering endured by soldiers owing 
to mismangement led to a number of 
questions in the House of Commons to
day, in response to which the government 
leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first lord 
of the treasury, made a long statement, 
saying that so far as the government was 
a Ware not any of the sufferings of the 
sick or wounded were due to insufficiency 
in the supplies sent out. He then pro
ceeded to read extracts from correspond
ence with Lord Roberts on the subject, 
in which the British commander-in-chief 
in South Africa dwelt on the difficulties 
to transport owing to Ills rapid advance. 
He could quite understand that people 
imperfectly experienced in these matters 
were concerned at hearing of the hard
ships the sick and wounded had to un
dergo. He did not wish to shirk respon
sibility or sctccn anyone and suggested 
that a committee of medical men and per
sons of sound common sense proceed to 
South Africa to investigate the charges.

Mr. Balfour also informed the house 
that the go vein ment agreed to the ap- 
ix>intnicnt of an independent colonel as 
suggested by Lord Roberts, and he, to
morrow, would propose a nominal grant 
for the army medical corps so that the 
(louse would have an opportunity to thor
oughly thresh out the matter.

The two Freshman crews were in their 
shells at their starting point just off the 
navy yard when the lours finished there. 
A hurried conference between the leaders 
and the race officials resulted in the con
clusion to pull off the race. The water 
had quieted down noticeably. The Yale 
youngsters were a long time in getting 
into position, but after five minutes both 
crews were ready and at 12.16 p. m. the 
word was given and the second race of 
the day was on.

A prettier start than that made by 
Harvard had probably never teen wit
nessed on the river. The eight boys who 
were handling the crimson tipped oars 
caught the water on a jump and fairly 
lifted the shell forward. For ten strokes 
it was a case of dig and get away n*id 
when Harvard settled down to the race 
she led the Yalesians by a length. At the 
very start this race was the sur ./rise of 
the day. The lads from Massachusetts 
proceeded not only to gain the victory 
from the crew to which it had been con
ceded by experts, but got in hand at il e 
outset and rubbed it in at every stroke. 
Harvard’s first few strokes were at a 4'i 
clip, while Yale deliberately pulled 35. 
Once well started Harvard dropped to 32 
and Yale to 33. Open water showed be
tween the two shells before a quarter of a 
mile had been traveled.

In form the Yale men seemed to have 
the better of it, but with their magnifi
cent drives the Harvard men more than 
made up for lack of finiàh and pul* ? ! 
with a steadiness a*.d certainty beauti
ful to witness from the standpoint of good 
sport.

At the half mile Harvard was two 
lengths away. A quarter of a mile farther 
down the course it began to look like a 
walkover. In fact Yale’s friends began to 
fear a , repetition of last year’s Waterloo, 
when they lost all three to Harvard.

Hundreds of yachts, large and small, sail With the race half cnished Harvard 
and dteam, were banked on either side of spurted to 35 strokes but ^ ale- clung lo 
tihe course. They flew all kinds of bunt- ,S2. The crimson hoys enters 1 '.lie lane 
ing and altogether made a handsome pic- of yachts approaching the finish at the 

Both banks of tihe river were lined bridge with a rush and swept down the 
with thousands and tihe big railroad course in grand style. Yale was rowing 
bridge, just below tihe finish line, was a beautiul stroke and gained 
black with people. The observation trams, the next quarter of a mile. In the stretch 
running on both sides of the river, kept ; Yale made a desperate effort to pull up 
along with the boats and offered a fine | and did well enough until the Harvard 
opportunity for seeing tihe Whole of the ' stroke “caught on” Then the prosper-

tive victors hit it up again ami tore .across 
expected, ! the line a winner by five and a half

attacked our Roodval 
on the railway yesterday, but

A cossack
1

Some Six Lengths ihead.

It was victor)' but it was not joyous vic
tory. There was Yak shouting but it had 
a hollow sound.

For three miles and a half it was 
nerve-ypllitting, hair-raising, heart breaking 
contest. Old boating men say they never 
seen the like; not once in that distance 
was there half a length's difference be
tween the two boats. Now Harvard was 
ahead ; now Yale; then Harvard again. 
And when finally Harding gave way after 
an awful struggle to keep up the pace and 
iiis oar was seen to be dragging, the ex
citement increased. It was apparent that 
Harvard was vanquished.

Never was a 'Varsity race rowed in 
smoother waters. Just after the fresh- i 
man contest a big black cloud in the j 
north, which fortunately brought no ram, j 
knocked down the southwest wind and, 
the river was smooth and placid as a 
pond.
The Spectacle at the Finish Was Magnifi

cent.

Boer Envoys Sail.
New York, June 28.—The Boer envoys 

sailed to-day from New York on the 
L,Aquitaine. When asked as to their 
future plans, Mr. Fischer said they could 
not tell them at (iresent. The envoys 
have been notified that a French recep
tion committee will meet them at Havre 
and welcome them to France.

Hon. W. Bourke G'ockran also sailed 
on the L’Aquitaine, but he says his sailing 
on the same vessel with the Boer envoys 
was simply a coincidence.

An Account of the Surprise.
Toronto, June 28.—The Globe’s special 

cable from John A. Ewan, correspondent 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, dated 
from Kroomtad on June 27, says the 
Canadian Rifles are scattered along tlic 
railways in the northern section of thp

t, turc.
a trifle in

The four-oar race, as was
proved rather an ear y victory lor Harvard, lengths. . ,.,
The crimson substitutes took the lead at Hie contesting crews finished in splendid 
1/he snap of the pistol and had no difti- condition and everyone was ready or the 
culty in keeping it. The fredimian contest big race of the daj. .
was something of a disappointment to the The observation train steamed back to 
New Haven men, for the Yale youngsters the city for its ’Varsity race spectators 
hud been picked as winners. Instead, liar- while the official boats scurried up the 
vard showed tihem t'lieir rudder for two 
iuilo> aud the event was aometlhing in the 
nature of à profession.

The regatta was begun almost on time 
and with a despatch that spoke volumes 
for the efficiency of the committee in 
charge, the events of the day were started.

The ball of enthusiasm was set rolling 
when the observation train on the vast 
eide of the river pulled up to Red Top 
and came to a standstill at a point exact
ly opposite the starting line, four miles 
above the draw bridge. The train con
sisted of 16 cars, 12 of which were filled, 
when the Yale and Harvard launches 
left their respective quarters with the 
eight oared shells of the freshman crews in 
tow.

Up the river at 11.35 the Yale-’ Varsity 
four appeared on the water in their racing 
shell. Almost simultaneously the quartet 
from Red Top slid their boat into the 
liver and a few minutes later were on 
their way to the start. As Harvard's 
four backed up to the stake boat to which 
they had been assigned by lot, it was 
evident that the water conditions would 
probably prove more or less unfavorable.
A snappy breeze seemed to develop stead
ily into a wind south by west. This re
sulted in rather rough water and the 
wind was diagonally against the crews.
Now aud then a wave snapped its crest 
into foam.

Yale appeared at the line possibly five 
minutes behind her rival and the two 
crews received their final instructions 

from referee Mcikleham.
At 11.45 both shells were in position—

Yale on the west side of the course, Har
vard on the east. At 11.45.32 the starting 
shot was fired by the referee and the two 
fours were off. Harvard caught the water 
first and in much the better shape.
With a jump she filled away and after 
ten quick strokes settled into a beauti
ful 36 to the minute. Yale rowed a stroke 

point lower. Jt took Harvard but 
three minutes to demonstrate her super
iority. Not once during the entire two 
miles was the crimson four headed by the 
boys in blue.

At the quarter mile Harvard led by a 
good length. At the half mile flag there 
was clean water between the two. Just 
before the three-quarter mile flag was 
leached the United States revenue cutter 
Dallas lumbered directly across the course 
and kicked up a swash. It bothered 

Harvard more than Yale, but the young 
from Cambridge pulled away and a!

DOMESTIC TRAGEDY THE KHEDIVE AT WINDSOR,A PROHIBITION PRESIDENT, AT DAWSON.
river to the quarters of the crews to ascer
tain the temper of the two as to the 
advisability of rowing. Before the four- 
mile trip was finished, however, a thunder 
storm was seen to be forming in the 
northwest and the river took on a nasty 
aspect. A brief consultation resulted in 
a decision to hold off temporarily. Mean
while the observation trains, one on either 
bank of the river, had reached Gales 
Ferry and Monteville with fifty or more 
cars in all, loaded to their capacity with 
boating enthusiasts. About an hour 
passed. The storm dodged to the north 
and east and at 1.30 the conditions were
perfect.

The two big crews were soon ready. 
The excitement occasioned by tihe two 
earlier races was as nothing com ini red 
to that to which expression was given 
when it became known that the ’Varsity 
eights were preparing for their contest. 
Harvard’s splendid crew paddled out into 
the stream at 1.35 and waited calmly for 
Yale. Five minutes later the Yale eight 
shot down the stream and thunderous 
cheering burst out. As they approached 
each other it could be seen tliat^ there 
wtib but liijLDe difference between the 
strokes of the twb eights. Harvard was 
a trifle the more snappy, while deliberate
ness characterized Yale’s pulls. Harvard 
backed into tlic east course and Yale 
took the west.

John Legraio Shot His Wife and 
Himself She Will Live. The Queen of England 

the Ruler of Egypt.
Nomination Made by Ameri
can Temperance Workers.

and
Victoria, B. (J., June 28.—News has 

reached here from JIawson City that John 
Legraio shot his wife there and then com
mitted suicide. The couple were married 
at Hamilton, Ont., in 1876, but had been 
separated tor several years." The woman 
will recover,

A FORMAL CALLJOHN S. WOOLLEY
*1

GOLD BRICKERS GOBBLED.Unanimously Chosen for a Certain 
Defeat in the Contest Next 
November — Rev. Dr. Swallow 
Seeks No Honors from the Pro
hibition Party.

The Royal Egyptian is Popular in 
England Everywhere He was 
Warmly Greeted by the Crowds 
—Turkish Ambassador Accom
panied Him—A Procession,

The Old Game of [Something for Nothing 
Being Worked in Quebec.

P
Montreal, June 28.—The detective de

partment lias arrested two men giving 
the names of Steven Partit and A. U. 
White, who are ailleged to be lull fledged 
gold brick swindlers. A tihiid man named 
John Saunders. i« under arrest at St. 
John's, Quo., where part of tilie game 
being played. All rtiie gold brick para
phernalia was found with them.

!>

London, June 28, 4.53 p. in.—The khé
dive of Egypt paid a state visit to Queen 
Victoria at Windsor castle this afternoon. 
Accompanied by the Duke of York and 
the Turkish ambassador, Anthopulo Pasha, 
and staff, he drove in state carriages, 
escorted by household cavalry, to the 
Paddington railroad station, whence he 
took the train for W’insor. The Duke of 
Connaught joined and accompanied his 
highness to the castle. The procession 
at Windsor was escorted by the Life 
Guards and a detachment of Grenadiers 
formed a guard of honor in the quadrangle 
of the castle. The Queen received the 
khédive at the principal entrance.

There were crowds everywhere and a 
warm greeting was given to the Egyptian 
visitor.

Uhiuago, June 28.—Tlhe prohibition con
vention adjourned sine die today alter 
having placed in nomination for president 
John G. W'oolley, of Illinois, and for vice- 
president, Henry B. Metcalf, of Rhode Isl
and. The nominations in each instance 
were made on the first ballot. Only two 
candidates for president were bailotted 
for, MT. W’oolley and Rev. Silas Ck Swal
low, of Pennsylvania, Hale Johnson, of Il
linois, withdrawing his name at the last 
moment and throwing his strength to Mr.
Woolley. This undoubtedly had a great 
effect on the result as the convention 
earlier in the day had been nearly stam
peded for Swallow by an eloquent speech 
of liower L. Casitle, of Pittebuig, and had 
the friends of tihe Pennsylvania parson 
forced a ballot at that time the result 
might have been different. For vice-presi
dent three candidates were bailotted for,
H. B. Metcalf, Thomas 11.. Caskardon, ot j 
West Virginia, and Rev. E. L. Eaton, ofj 
Iowa, Mr. Metcalf receiving an ov'er- | 
whelming majority of the votes cast. j Ottawa, June 28—The department of ma

inlined iately after the announcement of ; 10111 s has decided that its customs officers 
the result of the ballot for the presidential I soal‘ *>» required to wear a uniform, 
nomination, Res'. Mr. Swallow was pro
posed as the vice-presidential nominee, i 
The convention went wild over ths sug
gestion, but Dr. Swallow after a hurried Moncton, June 2S—Premier Emmorson, ac- 
conferenee with the Pennsylvania dele- companlrd by Mrs. Emmerson, left tonight 
Ration reftwed to accept the nomination, for Winnipeg.

J was

WANT TO KNOW IN CASE.
The river was minor-like. Not a ripple 

appeared. The sun shone hot and the 
atmosphere was muggy.

Everything was in readiness at 1.40 and 
one minute after Referee Mcikleham tired 
the pistol. For the third time in the 
day’s programme. Harvard dug into the 
water first and the prow of her boat forged 
ahead. The start, however, was an ad
mirable one and so little was there to 
choose between the two that only those 
on the official lioats were able to credit 
Harvard with the advantage which was 
really hers.

Fifteen strokes had been pulled before 
[lie oarsmen were able to init into effect 
their long-practiced plans. When the rush 
of the start had given way to the four- 
mile gait both crews were pulling 36 to the 
minute-

Down tihe west bank of the river sped 
the shells with Harvard a fraction of a 
length ahead. The oarsmanship in both 
boats was superb. Spectators as well as

Continued on Page 8.

Personal Particulars of the Applicants for 
Places in the Niger Constabulary,

Ottawa, June 18.--Lard Min to lias writ
ten to the militia department asking fur
ther particulars concerning the age,wheth
er married or single, of the 20 or .10 candi- 
dates for commissions in the Niger con- 
stabulary offered to Canadian officers. The 
information is required for the imperial 
war office.one

To Uniform Inspectors.

To Contest [North Perth.

Milverton, Ont., June 28.—At an ad
journed meeting of the North Perth Lib
eral Association held here fodiay George 
Gaetz Reeve, of Ellice, was unanimously 
chosen to contest the riding at the next 
election for the House of Commons.

Premier Leaves for the West.

men
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Dr. Bris’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
™* * the Most certain Cure tor Name or Natur. ^

Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden m Its Act,on, is Yet Invariably

I

Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous orIt is a SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

hourly conference with Emperor William ^‘^"los^vert small, Yekîn relie”

As a result Germany takes the position ^^^^hfgf^rom^ien^s^^urround- 

ulet^n^mretML:'611 ^ left Tien Tain 24th to render

•'The German government does not assistance. (gigned) Kempff.
yet sec any cause to impute bad faith to j w , i ton june 26,-The secretary of 
the Chinese government and to saddle "■ a-s rreeived a despatch from United
the responsibility upon Pekin for tile par- Tate Jolm Fo^vler ^ Che Too,
ticipation of Chinese troops in the- Boxers states V

ment anti the orders to proceed to.Pekin, British first-class cruiser TereiUte a^t here thurL^leave^tL^retion 1 ““Combined forces entered Tien Tela

came after tihe state department had de- that discord exists between Uielcu.-i.ms o( reslx)nsibmty stM open. This view is 23rd. . .. «Fowler "
dined to accede to a second proposition and Anglo-Americans and say fbey shared by the other powers. For the same j 'S g ’
from six great viceroys of China that the Russians are planning o reason the question of dethroning the Em- | ...
foreign troops be kept out of Oliina until concert and take possession of Pekin m hag ])ot t bpen diseussed between Request From Six Viceroys.
Li Hung Chang reaches Pekin. In a more mediately. they assert is - '/ the powers.” ,,. . . T _-ri.c sjx great
formal manner, with the signatures of the Seymour1» commend lacked unison, tf , Washington, June M. T1 g tfae
six viceroys, representing the greater part foreigners sulking breau-e they awe «J Missionaries Leaving. viceroys of China, act g Renewed
of the emi), 1-e Minister Wu repeated to- der British leadership. They bitterly/e- b ............... I Chinese minister here, to-day rencsrei
, . i ; ! ’ p , .j (livl> .j.„ ror. nounce the general conduct of the Xus- Hong Kong, .Tunc 26.— I lie steamer their efforts to have foreign troops k P

ciun troo is lv kent^out of the country sians as uncivilized and barbarous,/aml Sam Cliui areived to-day from Wu Chau, out „£ China until Li Hung Chang shal
e.gn troops le kept out of the countiv ^ daughter of peacefulVhi- on the west river, with a number of lady reach Pekin. The request was a formal
In Spite of Protests. namcn at Taku lias aroused the otherw.se missionaries. She reports that the other document signed hy the six viceroys, m-

’ passive natives against the foreigners. Eurojieaiis are preparing to leave Wu eluding Li Hung Chang. The answer ot
Secretary Hay laid the formai request Chau, as the natives are conducting anti- , t]lc United States government was ttie

of the viceroys before the cabinet meet- . . Hostage? foreign demonstrations. same as that to the informal request of
ing, but there was no disiKwitton to vary beymour a nosiaj-e. t « Minister Wu Ha and amounted to a de
horn the president’s determination, at- qi|lc foreigners everywhere are urging Qhina Also has a Raining Season. clination.
ready made known hy Secretary Hay to ^ jnlmediatc concentration of an amiy 
the Clliinese minister, to send our forces 490,000 men or at least 50,QUO men, for 
to sucii iKiints as were menaced and where, gn advallce on pekin. Many persons fa- 

officials and citizens were in danger. )ll;|j4l,l. with the Chinese character, till,ink 
While the viceroys spoke for Vlieir prov- ^ iOTegn In;nii..iters and Vice-Admiral
inces they could not speak for Pekin and yevmoul are held as hostages for good
it is to Pekin that the officials most anxi- tenm of soU,lcmellt. 
ously look. Minister Conger is stall silent 
and the lates-t advices have shown tiiat 
little rel ance can he idaced on the dis- j
patches from Shanghai saying that tii».- I cru^|mi tjie Mohammedan 
ministers and legations at Pekin were cpnt]y |le was nominally degraded for the 
safe. For tins reason the orders to Uen-, .)ur)K)3e 0f organizing an anti-foreign up-
cral Chalice to proceed to Pekin took on , r:1,jng) quietly.
an added meaning. ., | It is estimated that 60,000 soldiers, well

General Chaffee was in conference with almed) bu£ ]K)0rly disciplined, are about 
the war dc, art ment authorities much of i>ek.in’and Tien Tsin.
the day and in the afternoon spent near- ; .j-bc chineso officers boatit that they 
ly an hour with Secretary ^ Huy, going bave 490,000 soldiers. Admiral Seymour s 
over those phases of the Chinese situa- fcna tarrics a week’s rations, and tilie 
lion in which, diplomacy will have to be j ))]en jiad an average of 150 rounds of am- 
mingled with military action.

Secretary Long received nothing during 
«re day beyond the early despatch from ! Russia„ Barbarism.
Admiral Kcmpff stating that the combin
ed forces had entered Tien Tsin, and that I q-jlc Russians’ conduct at Taku, accord- 
the Seymour expedition was reported ten jng tu (,|le other officers, liillamed tiie 
miles from Tien Tsin, surrounded. This t]Ves q-Jie Russians are reported to have 
cleared up one situation, only to present noting the Cliinesc indiset iminate-
anotljjr condition wlue.li may prove even jv an([ driving away the peaceful Ursine.- 1 
more grave. The casualty list on the fir.-1 avjK, Would have procured traniqiortalioti 
engagement was awaited anxiously and av-1 aIld provisions, anti to have looted the 
rangements were made by tlf’ officiais to town.
have relays through the iniujlit in order \ great naval demonstration at all the 
that til,is list might Tie handled with the I ticaty [torts is also said to be désirai,.c,
groafieUt despatch and lie given to the pub- jn OId(.v to influence the .wavering Chi-

. lie at the first opportunity. llese merchants, who are friendly to for-
Washington, June 26— 1 lie purpose ot eigners. The masses arc becoming cxeit-

thc government to place an adequate nul- Naval Officers Wanted. cd at the reports of Bheir countiymen’s

’TSTfS. a C- o-a. mJ»'” Fi^FHBs STMftt.'XrSi £t£
HuZuitniiUoutw^ourney^uent ^^More s^cnlCTZw.y than =ed ™ ^%^ef founTfe roW^Zf s^î

to the /ulu , d ‘ in a na- tlre assignment itselt, was the wen mg o Captain Reiter, JJeut. Commandera their lilies and equipments to the Boxers.SESEsEta-e = F ^-—
land. (3 taloe command of the troo,>s ordered to

Native carriers were secured aimed to v|ihia„ ancl Ul 1)rocecd to Pekin by way 
the teeth, and paid in advance. Many of q{ s.m Francisco and Taku, accompanied 
them, of course, soon deserted. After 26 by a;de3 44 had been exixoted that 
days’ weary travelling Mr. Cole reached ^ military forces would he concentrated 
Mjiwapwa, a sort of Clapham Junction at yhe Foo or some other convenient mil- 
for the slave-dealers, whose trade this itary |)a$e> but the dircotion to proceed 
party was thus enabled to suppress to a to [Jeuin, the capital of the Uliineæ Em- 
laigc extent by sending dow-n the names ||j|$ indicated a lirai determination on 
and descriptions of the largest dealers to ,|3ir, 0[ the government authorities to 
Zanzibar where they were apprehended on have a ^rong military fore- at the seat

an-,

Extending—TheChina isThe Anti-Christian Crusade in
Relief of Tien Tsin Announced—Seymour

mod on over the snow to the very edge 
where the stars shone below.Stories Told hy Missionaries 

of Wonderful Escapes.
of the space

I ,]ust in time I realised that it was simply 
I water and that T was standing there on 
the edge of a cliff of ice, saved by a kind- 

1 lv Fate from a death too terrible to
Nearly three and a half millions .^eTbelowrero, thFmere'ti,ought o!

ling is spent annually now at the end ot , K , • lightning rcfrige-the nineteenth century on missionary , being V^^ to ree c iuv 'T larrow 
Effort by the churches of the Reformation >-ator seemed to f . • dis.
as against £10,000 at the beginning. | 1 ™ b bpfore. Tlic enig-

Above 12,000 nussionanes, of whom 5,- tml.once t k.(, had 8p]it UWay
600 are women, are at work as against 111.1 was solve . thunder”
only B00 men when the century began. with a noise of 1

In every quarter of the globe, India, gat1|:njr With AHegatorS 
China, Africa, South America and bibcrm, ,,cv j pro-.vn was appointed by
Without noise, these men of peace carry . ’ Confevencc of 1866 as mission-
on their work with hardly the slightest tbe North Ceylon district, and lie
recognition from those at home. ' : , foT ln years in the stations of Trm-

A missionary's life is olten full of danger • Ratticcaloa, and Jaffna. Sevcn-
„d that some have willingly given then- "^"C‘he vVas transferred to Cal- 
lives for tke cause has been made alum- • ,-hainnan of the Bengal Mis- press,
dantly evident in Cliina in the last few eutta as the the most truculent enemies of foreigners,
days. Many of them came on fUHougli nroWn delights in telling lias arrived by way of the Grand Canal,
to London for the May meetings and < >e - ' ’ accident, during his Cey- I armed with lull powers to deal with the
several of them had stories of remarkable Î9 thî* ® ‘ . 1)e fouTld himself in the southern provinces. The friendly atti-
^•-ntures to tell. rompany w-ith numberless alii- J tude^of Lm Kunjffitew aMte.

j with Prince Tuan, president of the ïsung

■

Not Heard From Yet

London, June 27, 3.45 a. in.—A fresh 
jiliasc of the ebullition in China is the 
probability of immediate outbreaks in the 

southern provincial centres. The 
more

great
populace there is daily assuming a 
hostile attitude towards foreigners; and 
the latter perceive symptoms of a general 
rising, especially at Nanking, where, ac
cording to a despatch to the Daily Lx- 

dated yesterday, Kang Yu, one of

i

-

A Canibal Feait. New York, June 26.—Speaking of send- Americans and British First, 
ing troops into North China at this season j 
of the year, TV. Henry Grant, of the Pres
byterian hoard, who has been in China
several times, said to-day: I the guns wionm

“The Chinese have chosen the most through the Chinese line.. The tor « 
favorable time for their outbreak. The were close behind. The Rutoiam. lost f 
foreign troops are likely to have a hard killed and thirty wounded. The- losses 
time of it, as this is about the opening of the other nationalities were small. Ad- . 
Of the rainy season. By the time our mirai Seymour s force is about ten miles 
troops arrive at Taku the rainy season from Tien Tsin. It is surrounded 
will have set in. I l*ive seen the district Chinese troops and boxers anil hampered 
between Taku and Tien Tsin flooded so that by the presence of sick anil wounded, 
the entire trip could be made by boat. I It is reported that all foF’roT’lnnc^ 
Miles and miles of flat lands are sub- sent from Peton with a weak Chinese
......ged and traffic is sometimes suspended guard and it is assumed that they are
entirely. The season so far has been very with Admiral Seymour, 
dry so that the rains during the coming One Thousand Japanese are landing a 
wet season arc likely to be unusually Taku and two thousand more are expect- 
hear;-.” cd tomorrow, when, a* battalion of 1 lencli

is also due.
The foreign admirals* have appointed 

Captain Wise, commander of the Mono- 
to be commandant at Tong Ku.

Î

l^liS'ipSESiFS
miles long, and beside it are dotted the ■ jg feared tbat we are on the eve 
mission stations which I vvas visiting- ! q{ a gcene of bloodshed and anarchy in the 

“With two native men I vvas travelling Quangs only paralleled during the
on one of the dugout, with outriggers T.i](ing rcbellion.
which me peculiar to the district. Alt , „Thc signs 0f a murderous uprising are 
went well until one of the natives slipped go manilest that wealthy Chinese are 
his paddle and overbalanced the boat, hurrying from Canton and the vicinity, 
which immediately sank. taking their wives, families and valuables.

“To say that consternation followed ^ .<ja Hur:g Chang has been, again pre- 
vvould be superfluous, for here and there, cln|(torj|y ordered to Pekin. His enemies 
on the right of us, on the left of us, in dec!are that they will murder him lie-
front and behind, were vvliat appeared to fole jie can rCacli tliere. His presence
b", say, pieces of virgin cork. We knew, alone restraining the revolutionary cle- 
lio’vvever only too well that every one of mCnts here. His departure will let loose
these seemingly innocent objects was tlie “Black flags" and “Red girdles. ’
nothing more nor less than part of a living Knowing this. Li's trusted officers- are

ending their families to Hong Kong.
himself trusts the Amer-

Mr. Stapleton, of the Baptist Mtisiia- 
arv Society, went out to the Congo in 1886 
and commenced work at Moscmbi. lhe 
place is some 700 miles from the coast.
The natives of the district were the 

canibal Bangola. Mr. Stapleton quickly 
reduced the then unknown language to 
writing, built schools, and generally found
ed a well-equipped mission station. His 
life lias been full of adventures, and thus 
he tells the story of a cannibal feast:

“I had not been out at Moscmbi more 
vve were waited

Che Foo, June 23—The Americans anti 
British entered Tien Tsin first, silencing 

of the arsenal and breaking

1our

They also believe the whole Chinese 
araiv is engaging in the movement undei- 
the‘leadership of Tung Eu Hsiang, who 

rebellion. Jlo-

than three months when 
upon by the chief and headmen oi the 
village, who told us they had quarrelled 
with a neighboring bush tribe and that 
these people in tended to attain: them 
shortly. ...

“My villagers warned me that Inc luish- 
vvould most certainly heat them, and

:
mei

I,

munition.8»en
that they would afterwards turn on us
poor missionaries.” . alligator. , , , . . _

“We pooh-poohed the idea, and and “\Vc were two or three hundred yards “The viceroy 
that vve felt no fqar. from the shore, near a settlement, the in- leans in this crisis, lie says that they

“Evidently vve treated the matter too habitantof which had been watching our alone want no territory and lie places 
lightly for shortly after eight o clr-ck the „add]jng toward them for hours, and himself largely—almost unreservedly m 
next morning the enemy flocked down to tlieKC g(x>d people howled, gesticulated, their hands. At an important confer- 
thc village. By their mess and behavior al)d addcd generally to our panic with cnee today lis reiterated this statement, 
their intentions were obvious. They meant Uleir wcrds 0f advice. Really, the only “All the missionaries have been noti- 
to fight. % „„ thing to lx? done was to swim straight, for fled of the imminent peril througfh con-

“Preparations on our side wore rapidly s|„>rp_ tl.v;ng to avoid the reptiles. This fident al runners. They arc leaving Can- 
made, with the result that 'JW or «>■) men wp d:d> although the strange and liovriblc ton hurriedly and only a few are now 
armed with their spears, knives and old KÎtuaion for the moment seemed to para- here.” 
matchlock guns, were sent to meet the jy7(? mv limbs.
attacking hosts. The confl ct only InUcfl * “]foweVer, I am a good swimmer, and, . 
a few seconds, when U?e buslimen took to W(m<ierfuii to relate, every man of us es- |

caped from that horror of horrors.”

RcÜef of Tien Tsin.
Washington, June 26.—The navy de

partment has received the following cable
gram from Admiral Kempff:

Taku, June 25—Secretary of the navy,

cacy,
The Netherlands cruiser Holland has 

left Java for Che Foo.I
na-

Great Bargain Oppvlrinitlts ftr Moaey -Saurg People. 
LADIES' JACKETS

At Half Price, and many Icfs than Half PH-e to Clear.A Force of Americans.

their heels and fled.
“Delighted with such an iuav victory 

the villagera followed the enemy into 
their own district, cutting down then- 
plantations and bananas and looting tlicii 
huts on the Wrr. \

“For several hours nothing was heard ot 
the warriors, but about live o clock in the 
evening the victors returned with liclln- 
ings and shouts intoxicated with their 
cess. In procession'the warriors passed 
my hut, every man laden cither with a 
goat, a basket of fowls, or some otner 
spoil. This vvas only to be expected.

“Suddenly I noticed some eight or ten 
grinning men with lirery eyes_ earning 
bits of human bo tics. The sight was 
hideous. Brown ant bleeding detached 
legs and arms were dangling 
conquerors’ shoulders, and limbless trunks 
were bundled under tlvir arms, the 
meaning of the scene was only too plain. 
The buslimen had been beaten and the 
prisoners cut up to supply food for the 
great feast of rejoicing, 
a-“A few hundred yards from my house 
was a large open space. To this place the 
wariors repaired; lires were lit, and the 
mutilated remains of the slain were loos
ed and eaten. This was my tirsl and only 
experience of a canmbil feast. Horror- 
stricken with the revolting sight, we 

wondered when our turn vvas to come.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, tizes 32, 31 and 36 at Î1.00 each. Some in the lot 
wwe its high- as $6.00. ’ . c,

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, uniitied, .sizes 32, 34 ami 36, at $2 00 each, borne in 
the lot were ns high as $3.00. . .

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 
high as $0.00. ,

15 NAVY LEAVEtt CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $3.u0 eariv 
were hk high «is $0.00.

in BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price. , , ,
10 NAVY CURL CLOTII JACKETS, silk lined, at $1.00 each. S-ome in the lot were 

as high as $8 00.
0 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $4.00 each. Some in

the lot were as high as $8,00. m .
o j;RACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $1*2.00, the other $16 00.
If parcel to bu sent by mail achl 50c. for each .Jacket.

Some in the lot

nan. i
The department today accepted the ser- At Che ICO. 

vices of an officer on the retired lifct, im- |
<ler authority conferred by a recent act 
of Congress. The officer is Lieut. J. (».
Townley, retirai, w.ho is ordered to sail 
on tlic steamer leaving Kan Francisco July Jrpan&e enuers at Che boo today, re-

licv'wd Vite kftiajticd tituaition. 1 wo L-ln-

The Urititdi consul at Foo C how is ask
ing tor wan'iliips. The air val of the Brit
ish hrs>t-cku7« cruiser Terrible, and two

over 1 he 10. It is expected that many other re- ,
tired officers will be called back to active "esc torts, cqmpped with Krupp guns, 
service if the emergency bxomes pressing, command tlic ivreign caty. Tlic only pro-

| tcction was tilie Lli.tcd States gunboat 
I Yorktown, with 150 siuilo-rs. As an out

break was repontvd last night the sailors 
•tilei/t on their anus and the foreigners pre- 
iwred to take refuge on the ?jhvps. Lom- 

! mander E. J). Taussig, of th'j ï'oikfcown, 
rcijUCMted the vonmumder of the forts to 
clmac lus disquieting manoeuvres with Cttn- 
nou, and notified him tlutt if Uninese 
trooi>s were sent to tihe city ostensibly to 
repress the Boxers, American's woiïld be 
landed. There are about 15<> Americans 
and BritHi niissionaries at Che Foo. They 
are short of money and clotilies, having left 
their stations ha 'lily. United States con
sul John Fowler’s ship is cxiieeted to 
bring fif ty mil vionavics and French priests 
iront the mouth of Yellow river, whither 
they are flocking from Lite interior.

'lhe commander of the Chinese cruiser,

f

COWLING BROS.. 95 KING ST.. ST, JOHN. N. B.
Russians four Allies.

Che Foo, June 26—The officers of the
Thisof the Chinese government, 

nmmeement of General Chaffee s assigu-
their arrival. . 1

The natives of Mpvvapwa are the Masai, 
said to bo descendants of the Shepherd 
Kings of Hyskos of Lower Egypt. The 
Masai were at that time greatly oppressed , 
by the tribe Wagogo on one side and the I 
Waliche on the teller. The first were the j 
great cattle raiders, and the second a sort 
of brigands, accustomed to ambush the 
Masai and hold them up to heavy ran- , 

Jt can easily lie imagined that under 
these conditions Mpvvapwa was in a con
tinued state of warfare. - 

Matters came to a crisis when the Wa- | 
gogos, in large numbers, cainc down near | 
the mission house on a cattle raiding ex- ,

HEADQUARTERS
------ F0K-------
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Wall Paper and Window Blinds.I# &

All the latest spring patterns 
in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
at a big bargain. Special atten- 
iou given to out of town orders,

a. mcarthur,
048 Main Street.

i
W-In the Great Lone Land. JJ
liThe life of the Rev. Egcrlon IL Young 

haa been lull of 1 hr Tug incidents. Foi 
' hours he can entertain one with yarns, 

escapades, and' dangers undergone in that
■ e,rtzt •.««!
S are around you and «, on you. happened: “1 saul to my workers, should 
You see the snow fly and hear the wind we not try to stop this raid, or we shall 
shriek. The tandem'dog teams, the guide have all our cattle and sheep taken Alter 
nmniii&pu before,, the. sledges slumming a great deal of persuasion I managed to get 
over tluS frozen lakes, die dark figures 12 men who were not afraid to follow the , 
gathered around the camp lire struggling 
against the storm, and the bed in the 
snow, arc all living real-tits.

n was in 1838 that Mv. 5 oung and Ins 
wife first struck the prarie trail, and 
■travelled hundreds of miles that they 
might reach the wigwam haunts oi' the 
Red Indians.

During the first 10 ycais of Ins life the 
missionary, author, canoeist, and dogtiam 
traveller lived among the Créés and the 
Saul taux fishing and hunting for his food.
Among other escapes from death, Mr.
Young has often been under the risk of 
losing his life by drowning.

“One such escape," lie said to our repre
sentative, “stands out very vividly before 
me. It was when I was within an ace of 
falling down a crack through the ice 
near Lake Winnipeg. We had l.cen 
tramping for miles over the hard crunch
ing snow with our St. Bernards and 
Newfoundlands—I had given up the Es-

ho thievish

: yiYk

Uni Chi at Teng Uliow, ott'erinl Mr. Fow
ler to go to the relief of tlic mission at 

, Yang Chic Kiang, if assured of protection, 
j Jit is reiiortod that the llu-sians at*- 

moving 30,000 men towards New. Chwûng.

1 Agents Wanted
raiders. 1 ,

‘‘There was a. plain of about «1 mile and 
a half hetiveen the mission house and the 
forest. This avc had to run across, for if 
the Wagogo once reached Uie forest it was 
almost folly to pursue them further. We 
failed, however, to intercept them. They 
escajted, and plunged into lhe dark and 
apparently impenetrable forest, taking 
with them our live stock.

“Mv men demurred to entering.
“They said the Wagogo Avould lie in am

bush, most certainly catc-h us in a trap, : 
and spear tliè whole party to death. With . 
great trouble I persuaded my men to fol- ■ 
low the robbers. We dived into the thick 
undergrowth of the forest. By the broken 
tw'gs we traced the miscreants. With torn 
coats and hat’s and trousers in shreds we 
struggled on half a mile into the pathless 
entanglement of gianf trees, twining crcep- 

and thick thorn hushes- 
At last ye came across the men. We 

found them chatting and quarrelling over 
the spoil.

“After watching the Wagogo for some 
time avc sent up a mighty shout.

“The raiders were awestruck. Never be
fore had they been followtxl into the for- • 
eats.

“They evidently took us for ghosts, for 
they lied ignontinously, leaving our cattle 
behind.”

About the Discords.
! Washington, June 26-—The officials here 

receive Avith regiet and concern the re- 
]K>rts from Che Foo tiiat discord existed 
bctAveen the Russians and the so-called

iÿÿ’SASrst aZit w..i«- 1.0»*. »» u,«,=-
lai-gely “sailor talk.” At the same time fore, give the oest asset ttlicnt of stock.
it has been recognized from the outset STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS and gOOCl pay Weekly;
that such a heterogenous force gave op- ^|| supplies free.
portaiIUties for serious division, as it is \Ye are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Catcrpillarine which
well known that the sailors and soldiers I 0,, , ... , .. . , 1
of certain countries do not like to serve | protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials, 
under British commanders and that Brit- j Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 

-v ish sailors and soldiers have the same dis- j in great demand. Write at OIÏCG for terms, 
inclination to take orders from a foreign 
superior. But it has been hoped that the^ 
peril of the moment Avould lead all dii- i 
fervnees to be sunk in order that a com
mon purpose might be executed against |

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness
from disease, for THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES.

V '
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STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
i

eigners would separate into factions, not & j AA FR F F"'
% lX 3 “rililanrarilil^ro'iJanl1.-! anil -i c lü sri^.i ' wi Ih^uiie 1 Im Eh Eh

V, iMautil'iil imarl. It la a sujicrb aivl extremelyfaalilouable   ofjcwelry, e imilUng in appearance
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quimaux dogs, for they were 
that they preferred stealing and eating 
rny leather coats to having a proper meal 
—when suddenly my Indian guide, who 
travelled some way in front on snow- 
shoes, broke his leg. The situation 
desperate. All1 I could do was to put 
the crippled guide on my sledge, don Ins 
shoes, and takte his place as the maker of 
the trail.

“For some hours we travelled mile upon 
mile of the great snow and frost bound

C°“Suddenly, upon the dead silence of 
midnight a tremendous booming reverbera
ted again and again through the still clear 
air. At such an hour, in such a place, 
those tremendous sounds did not soothe 
my troubled mind. But, accustomed to 
novel phnomena in that great patlilesse 
territory, I soon recovered my normal 
composure, and resumed the journey. For 
the next two hours nothing untoward 
happened.

“At two o’clock in the morning I saw 
to my amazement, what I took to be a 
reflection of the stars on the ice. The 
sight was grand and beautiful. There 
Seemed to be no snow—the stars seemed 
to shine from out of space itself. I skim-

only reducing their power against the 
Chinese, but opening up the more, serious 
IHissibility of an international breach be
tween the forces of the foreign powers. |
Besides tills it is felt here tiiat the Rus- vL
sian authorities, always sensitive, will 
quickly resent the imputation of barbarism j 
and cruelty. The officials here accept j —___ 
the charges with great allowance and they | 
particularly express their displeasure at 
having the Americans brought into an j , x- 
apparent disruption with the forces of 
other power. Thus far the United States 
has acted concurrently with all the powers 
with no one more than any other, and 
the authorities here will use every effort 
to prevent bickerings and backbitings.

Berlin and/the Chinese Government.
Berlin, June 26.—It is evident that Ger

many has been interchanging opinions 
with Russia and other powers during the 
last twenty-four hours and that the for
eign office has been receiving new in
structions from Count Yon Buclow, min- 

■ ister of foreign affairs, who is still having

mar Jt
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^ FREE RIFLE60 Specialists on the Case—Iu the ordin
ary run uf medical practice a greater num
ber than this have treated cases of chronic j 
dyspepsia and have failed to cure —but Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets (60 in a box at 
35 cents cost) have made the cure and put 
to rout the mistaken notion tiiat proprietary 
remedies are trash, and may help but never 
heal. These little “specialists” Jiave prove n 
their real merit. Sold by K. C. Bfoavo.

A. 0. H. in Moncton. ■
Moncton, June 26 —The provincial con

vention of the A. O. If. met here today, 
holding two secret sessions. About forty 
delegates are in attendance. The prin
cipal business today was the appointment 
of committees and other routine business.

AVo give this splcii-^ -r 
di<l Air Bille for selling nt lu«
2do*cu Beautiful Photo Huttons ou 
appear Portraits of Generals Koherts 
Kitchener in actual reproductions of famous 
oil Paintings showing all the brilliant colors
ot"their uniforms and medals in 10 delicate tints on a ^ ^l
golUgromul. Fmple are (xifc-or to aecuro the»e truly artsitic women, 
loa ortho war. This Rifle le of the beet make and latest model care, 
nilly elKhtedand tested before leavlnj the factory. Write and we mall buttons, 
bo" ‘SIT’/"1’1™ m'mCy’ ““'l w“ “uü 111116 611 ebargee paid. Art Supply Co.,

•01113 Civ il OlllVwhichan- :£6»
z
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p^FREE CAMERAssp
EtoMflWHM bjrfollowing the instructions. Outfltconslsts of 1 Camera, 1 box Dry Plates, 1 çkg. Hy^o. ^Printing Frame.
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Bolivian Andes Diamonds
jewelry that will stand the test of time.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same, fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Mi
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger. IQqSF

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
J J^-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

... JJ ;ÉÜ
fflra

E.

F}% nBiy ff*
W

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

iNI
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

J>2-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin,

I K Diamond, $1.00.

Y.1

m h

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I '/i -K Diamond, $1.25.

...forwarding charges prepaid...
We do not ship goods C. 0.11. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

ES DIAMOND CO.,
Sàr Philadelphia, Pa.

BOLIVIAN AND
55 N. Thirteenth
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Closing Exercises in the City 
Schools .Tuesday

. ? ■ 1 j .■___Ii_ 1 "
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a
Hllls-boro—Silas James.
Fetltcotli^—H. R. Bakèf, BV D. ‘ 
Salisbury—Chas. Man» tan.
Elgin—W. E. Johnsqji. *\

. VI St. Sfceplftn District.

St. Stephen—Thomas Marshall.
Mill town-»'W. J- Kirby.
St. Andrews—J. C. Berrie.
St. Datid—Edward Bell.
St. James—Harry Harrison.
Old Ridge—J. A. Seller.
Doeabac—D. R. Chowen, B. A. 
l)err Island—R. J. Campbell.
Grand Manan—Robert O. Fulton.

VII Charlottetown : District.

■Charlottetown (FI: st Church)—Geo. M. 
Young.

cnariottetown (Grace Church)—J. W. Mc
Connell, B. A. r~- •—

Cornwall—W. B. Thomas.
Little York—^oma^ Hint».
Winsloe—J. Parkins. '
I’ownal—W. Opie. •; „ L 
Vernon River—Will law iWass.
Montague—Frank Frizzle.
Murray Harbor—A. D. McCully, B. D. e 
Souris—S. II. Rice.
Mount Stewart—Henry Pierce.

VIII Summerside District.

Where They Will Labor Dur* 
ing the Ensuing Year.

/ _______ L ■ ,< fi

teacher, Mias Minnie McGuire., on.the im
provement in the school. During the year 
a library, containing 147 volumes, was 
added among other improvements. *

2 ■ 1 «1 ' 11 *i -al
'To Supply New York’s Demand 100,000 

Croakers Die Daily — Canadian and 
Louisiana Jumpers Preferred,

Seven Millions and a Quarter 
. in the Budget,

cation is going on satisfactorily in the 
Rustenbur* district.Late News from South Africa

‘ - • w• t -

Lonâoh, June &f, $.20 a. m.—The Boer 
eonhnandoea in the eastern part of the 
Orange River colony appear to have been 
broken up by their leaders for the time 
into small parties that harrass large 
columns of the British, incessantly cut
ting off scouts, sniping pickets, making 
a show of force here and there, and be
wildering the slow moving bodies. Com
mandant I)e Wet, General Kteyn’s prin
cipal commander, is the genius of those 
guerilla operations. He is the hero on 
the Boer side in these last days of hos
tilities.

Lord Roberts’ columns are steadily con
tracting the circle of their advance.

Transvaal officials who were interview
ed yesterday at Mnchadodorp by a cor
respondent of the Daily Express, assert
ed an intention to hold out to the last. 
President Kruger will probably retire to 
Watervalconder or Nelspruit. His physi
cian thinks his condition of health will 
not allow him to go to the high veldt.

The British prisoners at Nooitgedacht 
are now more comfortable. Large quan
tities of food and blankets have been for
warded to them and their enclosure is 
lighted by electricity.

Commandant General Botha is uncom
monly active east of Pretoria. The Cana
dians are doing splendid out post duty.

Strathcona Men Battle the Boers.
Montreal, June 26.—Special by cable 

from Richmond Smith, war correspondent 
of the Star, with the British forces in 
South Africa, says:

Strathcona Horse has done one 
of the great deeds of the war. Leaving 
Gape Town a month ago they went to 
Durban by water and then proceeded up 
country, reaching General Buller’s forces 
in time to do splendid service in the ad
vance from Newcastle on towards Stand- 
ertoir and Pretoria—service for which 
they received special mention in General 
{Buller’s despatches to the war office, ap
proved by Lord Roberts. Now they 
have done a deed which will live in his-
t°rY-brldi
between P

i|
Three V. C. S.»

London, June 26.—The Gazette today 
announces that Victoria Crosses have been 
bestowed on Major John Philipps Horn
by, Sergeant Parker and Driver Glascock, 
of “Q” battery, royal artillery, for con
spicuous bravery in saving four of the 
guns from the convoy disaster at Korn- 
spruit, Orange Free State, March 31 of 
the present year.

The ci seiiobls closed Tuesday for the 
vacations! 'Tsumbcts of visitors ”

Monef/m, June 20.'—This morning the 
minutes of a ministerial session of the 
conference were read,-showing that Rev. 
W. XV. Brewer had been Recommended 
for a year’s leave of absence and that in
stead of his becoming a supernumerary 
and receive a supernumerary fund lie 
was recommended to the contingent fund 
for a sum equal to the claims of a super
numerary.

Rev. Chas. Cotnben was added to the 
supernumerary list.

Rev. Dr. Paisley submitted the educa
tional report, recommending that Jacob 
Heaney, Hammond Johnson, J. W. Rice 
and Harry Marr be sent to Mount Alli
son with a standard loan. Adopted.

Rev. W. W. Lodge gave notice of motion 
fixing a permanent place of meeting and 
providing for conference fund for billeting 
purposes.

The laymen of the conference selected 
Mr. E. R. Machum, of St. John, as their 
representative on 
mittee.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, ad
dressed the conference on devotional 
work in general and missonary work in 
particular. Dr. Sutherland was extended 
a vote of thanks for his helpful address 
and the conference voted confidence in 
him for his services in connection with 
his position as general secretary of mls-

Mr. J. Hunter White, St. John, sub
mitted the report of the Epworth League 
and young people's societies. The report 
regretted a decrease in the membership 
of 150, as shown in the figures presented 
to the committee; but as there were no 
returns from one large society the com
mittee felt that there was little change 
hi the general standing. The committee 
suggested the financial district meetings 
take steps to increase the interest in the 
young people’s societies.

The statistical report showed a total 
of 16 Epworth Leagues and an increase 
of active members of 98 and associates 94.

The number of Epworth Leagues of C. 
E. was 37: Active members, 865; associ
ate, 541 ; decrease in native members, 
155; associate decrease, 101. The total 
contributions for the year amounted to 
$1,420.31, an increase of $61.78 over last 
year.

The Sunday school report as submitted 
by Rev. G. Young and adopted by con
ference showed the following:
« St. John1—Number of schools, 37; schol
ars. 3.618.

Fredericton—Schools, 30; scholars, 1,422.
Woodstock—Schools, 20; scholars, 880.
Chatham—Schools, 21; scholars, 1,040.
Sackville—Schools, 38; scholars, 2,327.
St. Stephen—Schools, 17; scholars, 960-
Charlottetown—Schools, 31; scholars, 

1.974.
Summerside—Schools, 32; scholars. 

1.781.
Total number of schools, 226; increase, 1. 

Total number of scholars, 14,014; decrease, 
439.

Ottawa, June 26—The supplementary esti
mates for the financial year ending June SO, 
3901, were presented to parliament tonight. 
They represent a total of $7,244,1.':.', which 
is divided into $3,734,639 chargable to capital, 
$3,159,496 chargeable to consolidated Tund 

and $350,000 for the Halifax provisional gar
rison, or In all. $7,244,135. Although at first 
sight the amount seems large, on looking in-

suhimer
attended the cloSing exercises. In the high 
school, there was a pleasing programme 
of music by the orchestra, essays by 
Wm. Pugsley, MacMillan, Trueman, Helen 
Frink, Edith Cummings; solo by Frank 
Hogan, declamntioh by Joseph Gray and 
the trial scene from Merchant of Venice 
given by Floience Estabrooks, Frfedvrick 
Jordan, Wm. Pugsley, Bernard Gallagher, 
D. Montgomery Alice Davidson, Muriel 
Haley, Donald Malcolm and Joseph Gray.

The validictory was "delivered by Miss 
Ella Smith. Diplomas were granted the 
graduates as follow’s:

Hubert Armstrong, Helen Emery, Perley 
Baker, Florence Estabrooks, liena Baker, 
Maude Finley, Fhederic Harbour, Mabel 
Finn, John Barry, Helen Frink, Margaret 
ljaxter, Bernard Gallagher, Margaret Bel- 
ÿea, Alberta Grant, Mildred Black, 
Joseph Gray, Heine Brown, Muriel Haley, 
Mabel Burns, l.ydia Haslett, Grace Camp
bell Frank Hogan, Mildred Carleton, Boy 
Johnson, Mary Chealey, Fred Jordan, 
Margaret Clark, Frank Lewis, Walter 

Codner, Donald Malcolm, David Colgan, 
Jessie Melanin, ’Annie Colter, Thomas 
McPherson, Maud Cuming, Douglas Mont
gomery, Edith Cummings, Blanch Myles, 
Alice Davidson, William Pugsley, Henri
etta Dickson, Lena Reynolds, Harriette 
Robinson,
Robertson, Stanley Riley, Emma Rubins, 
Mabel Sandall Ella Smith, Bessie Steplv 

MacMillan Trueman, Harriet Thomp-

Somc 100,000 frogs arc daily sacrificed to 
gratify the appetite of Greater New York, 
and are served at its hotels, restaurants

A Disaster to Highlanders.
London, Jan. 20—The official report of 

the capture of a convoy of fifty wagons 
escorted by Highlanders, between Rhen- 
osler and Heilbron, June 4, was only re
ceived today. Lord Roberts reports that 
the convoy wajs surrounded and sent pas
sengers to the nearest posts, asking for 
Resistance, butt reinforcements were un
able to reach the convoy, and 150 High
landers, in reply to a flag of truce, from 
General Christian De Wet, surrendered, 
during the morning of June 4.

Stay Until the End.
Gape Town, June 27—It is officially an

nounced that r.o troops will leave South 
Africa until the Boer war is over.

amt clubs.
A;t F ni ton and Washington markets the 

fish and water food dealers handle frogs’ 
legs in large quantities which they get 
from all parts of the United States and 
Canada, it is the leg of the Canadian 
frog tlut'b Iraw the motet renown, but the 
heliowers from" the Louisiana swamps are 
fast pusliing their Canadian cousins out 
of the w^y, for, id size and tenderness 
they are said to l>e equalled by none. The 
Louisiana bull frog matures rapidly; hie 
size, which is greater than that of any 
other, is not attained by years of hopping 
from cypitjWs stumps to lily pad, so Ins 
legs, which are one bunch of muscles^ are 
not hardened in keeping with his weight, 
and this fact makes the Acadian croaker

to the different itoms It will be seen that 
of them do not represent increases,

but are revotes of money appropriated last
year.

The immense ^development x>f the trade 
along the Intercolonial requires expenditures 
tor increased rolling stock, new and heavier 
rails to take the place dt otd oheS and the 
improvement of the ^equipment generally. 
In this connection it may be pointed out (
itne great development which lias taken 
place and is still advancing at Sydney, which 
has got to be met and the item of $250,000 
tor a ferry at Canso.

These increased expenuitures mean a growth 
of business and increased revenue. Thfs 
is an item of 1200,000 for taking census, $25,- 
UU0 for Glasgow exhibition, $65,000 for House 
of Commons, $20,000 for cold storage, $10,000 
tor Paris exposition and $50,000 for immigra
tion and $56,000 for militia.

Then follows the Intercolonial Railway 
Items, which are as follows: Chargeable to 
capital:
lines, $112,800; purchase tools and machin
ery, $66,000; equip passenger cars with Pin- 
tsch gas apparatus, $4,800; increase accom
modation at Levis, $110,000; additional sid
ings along line, $105,000; provide three travel
ling steam derricks, $30,000; provide a new 
steel bridge at Etchemin additional cost, $22,- 
000; increase accommodation at St John (re
vote $150,000) .$203,000; dredge and blast rock 
at Halifax, $11,000; raise Sydney and Louis- 
•burg railway bridge, $3,300; improve ferry 
service at Strait of Canso, $250,000; extend 
1. Ç. R. to Copper Crown works, Pictou, 
$20,000; rolling stock, $400,000; steel rails and 
fastenings, $420,000; grain elevator at 
John, $2,000; towards strengthening iron 
bridges (revote) $80,000; building new and 
enlarging old engine houses (revote $52,000) 
$60,000; improvements at Point Tupper (re
vote) $7,000; towards building sea wall in 
Cape Breton (revote) $8,000; to provide larger 
"turntables (revote) $11,000; improvements at 
Muigrave (revote) $10,000; towards construct
ing a subway at Christie's Grbssing (revote) 
$3,-500; improving telegraph service (revote) 
$12,000; towards building rest houses at en
gine stations (revote) $3,000; to provide drop 
pits (revote) $5,000. Total, $1,959,900.

For public buildings in Nova Scotia charged 
Halifax, new public building,

the missionary com-
summerside—N. McLaughlin, B. A. 
Dedeque—F. A. Wlghtm-an.
Tryon—G. F. Dawson.
Margate—William A. Thompson, 
uranvilie—John Dystant.
Bideford—W. R. Peppér.
Aiberton—William J. Howard.
West Cape—A. E. Chapman, B. A.

much sought after.
But wiliiJe a largte quantity of the frogs' 

legs consumed in this city are imported 
from Jvouisiana, Canada and Virginia, the 
native New York frog is said to be one of 
tine best obtainable. This is duetto two 
reasons : Fill-It, tliti frog can be caught 
while young and tender, and, second, he 
can be brought to th-e kitchen a few hours 
aitefr caixture, thus insuring a freshness 
and sweetness in those brought from a 
long distance. Over on Staten Island 
there are some Frenchmen who make a 
good living by devoting their skill to the 
capture of the green-backed jumpers and 
bringing them into the larger New York 
bostelries and restaurants eaily every 
morning. They sell their wares at prices 
from 40 cents to $1 per pound, and as it 
takes a dozen or more legs to make that 
weight, the stewards of the hotels and 
restaurants have to keep a sharp eye out 
for foreign matter, such as half or three- 
quarters or a wihole back attached to the 
leg to make up good weight. One of the 
largest hotels in tihi<s city is supplied al
most wholly ‘from Staten Island, and in 
season (from January to Apnil) uses from 
twenty to thirty pounds of legs a day. 
They are served in a number of ways to 
please the palate of the diner, fried, devil
ed, a la meunière, a la Newburg, Lilloise 
and saute en beurre, the last being by far 
the favorite method. As most persons 
know, the leg of the frog is in taste very 
much like that of the spring chicken, but 
has an added flavor and sweetness.

From Trooper McIntosh.

The following letter has been received 
from Trooper A. L. McIntosh, of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles:

The tenth session of the conference was 
held this afternoon.- The followirig will 
constitute a 
Paisley, Dr. John Read, Dr. Ralph Brack
en, Dr. Edwin Evans, Rev. Job Shetiton, 
Dr. Robert Wilson, Rev. W. W. Lodge,- 
Revs. Wm. Harrison, W. B. Thomas, 
Samuel Howard, A. D. McCully, H. B. 
Baker, James Parkins. Dr. Paisley resign
ed as secretary-treasurer of the board, 
but the conference refused to accèpt his 
resignation. y

Rev. Job. Shenton, Dr. Sprague, W. .E. 
Dawson, Charlottetown, J. Hunter White, 
St. John, ■were appointed a committee to 
talk over supernumerary matterfe with the 
Nova Scotia delegation. Rev. Job. Shen
ton read the report of the supemumétary 
fund, showing the total receipts from the 
districts $1,393.84.

Rev. Dr. Evans submitted the treas
urer’s report of the fund under the hehd 
of the supernumerary ministers' and 
widows’ fund The income showed the 
ministers’ subscriptions from Nova Scotia, 
$2,856.42; New Brunswick and P. K. Isl» 
and, ij2,682.42; Newfoundland, $1,227.36. 
Interest of investments, $4,533.94; gràfit 
from missionary society, $700. Deducting 
one-sixth of .the ministers’ subscriptions 
of $548, left a total of 11,452.14. Theeaji- 
ital account showed that fund hàd $63,- 
771.02 invested in real estate and total as
sets

Robertson NinaEdna
board of examiners: Dr.To increased facilities along the

“Kroonstadt, May 13, 1900.
“Dear Matter,—We gat in here last 

night. We expected a big fight, but the 
Boers left before we -got up. They blew 
up a large bridge bene, and they made a 
good job of it, as it is all down. We have 
been under fire five times now; the last 
time it was pretty rough. The lancers 
charged them. It looked fine, but they 
lotit heavily—about 40 killed and wounded. 
We were 18 hours in tine saddle that day. 
We have been on the move all the time 
since we left Caive Town. We see some 
grand scenery. We do not take roads, 
but take the country right straight ahead. 
This country is alive with game and so 
tame that one can scarcely distutb them. 
The antelopes are very thick, and the 
plover are all over the country. I never 
saw so many birds. There has been no 
rain for about four weeks and the days are 
very hot, with the nights cold. We all 
do our own cooking here. Each man is 
issued his rations—tea, sugar, chocolate, 
jam-, meat and biscuits, and we get flour 
out of the houses as We go along. Some
times we kill a pig, and with the fat and 
some flour we make siap-jacks. They are 
about the best things we have, and 1 hold 
the record for making thlan. We have 
great trouble in getting wood, as there 
are no trees here; just short scrubby 
growth. We have to pick up all the wood 
we find on title march and strap it on our 
saddle. Some of our boys have been taken 
prisoners, and nearly all have been sick; 
a good many are sick now. I am glad to 
say that I never felt better and could 
eat about six meals a day if I could get 
them. I had a good wash yesterday ; the 
first in seven days. Lai-t week was a hard 
one, but this is two days' rest we are hav
ing. I must close now as they are taking 
up the mail. Hoping this will find you 
all well, 4 remain, 1

Your affectionate son,
A. L. McINTOSH.”

ens,
son, (irace Waring, Bessie Wilson, Ada 
Wright, Pearl Sprague, Evelyn Stockton, 
Joseph Trueman, Agnes Waring, Ethel 
Wasson, Arthur Wilson, Byron Yandall.

The graduating class was addressed by 
Rev. J. deSoyres. The winners of honor 
certificates were addressed by Dr. W. P. 
Dole. Miss Ella Smith led these, with 
Miss Blanche Myles second. The others 
who took honors Were : Joseph Gray, Mil
dred Black, Annie Colter, Maud Cuming, 
Edith Cunningham, Alice Davidson, Har
riette Robinson, MacMillan Trueman, 
Grace Waring, Bessie Wilson, Helen 
Emery; Florence Estabrooks, Mabel Finn, 
Muriel llaley, Fred Jordan,Jessie McLean, 
William .Pugsley, Agnes Waring.

Dr. Bridges said that some of the prev
ious graduates had come hack and taken, 
a further year’s course winning certificates 
of grade 12 equal to a first year 

college. All of these had 
passed with over 75 per cent., sufficient 
to win honors anywhere. These 
Misses Lizzie Robinson,’ Mary 
Hazelwood Bridges, Edna Godrey, Mc- 
Lellan Morrow and Garnet Wilson. Mayor 
Daniel addressed this class. ,

At St. Vincent's school there were pro
grammes in all grades. Among these tak
ing part were E. O’Neill, A. Carney, S. 
McElwaine, Rose Petrie, J. Sullivan, 
A. McAvenney, Misses Murphy, Ethel 
Walsh, Josephine -Gorman, G. Elliott, 
Sadie Tôle, J. Elliott, Clara O'Connor, 
A. Murray, A. McGrath, Misses Reed, 
A. Brennan, I. Dean and M. O'Leary, 
completed the Grade XII. course, and

ladies the tirade XI. The latter 
diplomas, which were 

The names of

The

They have blown up the railway 
omati Poort, on the railwayJCoge at
oria and Komati Poort, and 

all communication of the 
Boers Svith the sea. All the .Delagoa Bay 
rolling stock, the Boer artillery, the 
whole Boer army, including gold taken 
by President Kruger from the mint here 
and west of that 
inevitably fallxinto our 
èrnia’s Horse has effectually bottled up 
the Boers.

have cut

break and must now 
hands. Stratli- at

were :
Harvey,to income:

$25,000; Halifax, quarantine station at Law- 
lor’s Island, including laboratory with mi
croscope (revote) $2,000; Sydney, public build
ing, alteration, of fittings, etc., $550; Kent- 
ville, public building (revote) $5,000; Spring- 
bill, public building (revote) $5,000; Liver
pool, public building to complete, $2,150; 
North Sydney,, public building, improve
ments, $1,300. Total, $41,000.

For public buildings in New Brunswick 
cnarged to income: Moncton, public build- 

renewals, repairs, etc (revote) $2,000; 
Marysville, public buildings (revote) $8,000; 
St. John, immigrant building, $5,000; St. 
John, dominion public buildings, improve
ments, alteration, renewals, repairs, etc., 
$6,000; St. John, quarantine station, imporve- 
ments (revote) $8,000; St. John, post office, 
to re-cover roof with copper (revote $1,600) 
$2,900; Chatham, new bonded warehouse .(re
vote) $1,300. Totjil, $33,200.

harbors and rivers in New Brunswick 
there is the following: Anderson's Hollow, 
repairs to breakwater and removal of shoal, 
$000; Lord’s Cove, Deer Island, extension to 
•wnarf, $1,000; Campobello, Wilson's Beach, 
breakwater repairs (revote) $6>000ÿ La Te te, 
extension wharf, $400; 
wtiart, $1,200; Backbay, extension wharf, $800; 
Quaco, breakwater repairs, $500; Dipper Har
bor, breakwater, $4,000; Chance Harbor, 
OreaifwMler, $4.000; Hopewell Gape, new 
wharf (revote $0,000) $10,000; Edgett’s Land
ing, to complete repairs to wharf, $300; 
Dorchester, breakwater, $5,000; Main River, 
bridge wharf (revote $1,000) $2,500; St. Louis, 
wnarf repairs, $600; Nicholas river wharf, to 
complete, $1,500; Blackbrook (Logleville) 
wnarf (revote $2,500) $4,770; Burnt Church, 
wnarf (revote $6,500) $10,000; Chatham, cus- 

wharf, reconstruction and repairs 
(revote) $3,000; Bay Du Vin, wharf, to com
plete reconstruction, $5,000; Clifton (Stone 
naven) breakwater (revote $3,500) $5,700;
tsnippegan, wharf at Lameque (revote) $2,100; 
urand Ance, breakwater extension and re
pairs, $9,300; Tracadie wharf, $1,500; Camp- 
beilton, wharf extension and repairs, etc., 
$6,700; Campbellton, dredging, $5,000; Mispec 

breakwater at mouth of, $10,000; 
St. John river, in tidal waters,

Boer Delegates to the United States.
New York, June 26.—The Boer en- 

who have been in this country forvoye,
the pajst two months, to-day issued an 
address to the people of the United 
States. After expressing regret at their 
inability to accept many of the invita
tions extended to them, they expressed 
their thanks to the American public for 
“the deep sympathy they have shown 
for the cause of the two struggling re
publies.” The address goes at great 
length into the history of the relations 
between Great Britain and the Boers, 
which it characterizes-as “violated faith 
and broken ' pledges cloaked under the 
display of magnanimous and irreproach
able principles.”

Reference is itiade to the discovery of 
gold in Johannesburg in 1886. Then fol
lows a history of the political agitation 
which culminated irt the Jameson raid.

“Mr, Chamberlain, Sir Alfred Milner 
and Mr. Cecil Rhodes,” continued the 
address, “are the terrible diabolical trinity 
which brooded over and shaped the des
tiny of South Africa during the calamitous 
period. These gentlemen combined forces 

to achieve by subtlety and craft 
and misrepresentations what Dr. Jameson 
and the raiders failed to obtain by open 
violence.” The address declares that the 
capitalists control the press of South 
Africa and that the editors of these sub
sidized journals were appointed special 
correspondents of the principal Loudon 
dailies. The broad charge is made that 
Mr. Chamberlain’s revival of the suzer
ainty claim in 1897, his public utterances, 
Sir Alfred. Milners speech and inflamma
tory despatches and the efforts of the 
South African league under the presidency 
of Cecil Rhodes were all directed towards 
the ultimate destruction of the Dutch re
publics. The address then takes up the 
various internal questions which contri
buted towards, the outbreak of war and 
discusses them in great detail, making 
wholesale denials of the English represen- 

The address declares that at

of $81,fK).
Rev. C. II. Paidey submitted the aug

mentation fund, part of1 the report show
ing subscriptions of $16,0000 with over 
$13,01:0 paid in. Ministers of the New
foundland conference paid in $421; Nova 
Scotia, $1,406.50 and N. B. and P. E. 
Island conference, $1,7^5. A number of 
legacies, left in wills, would be paid into 
the fund in due time. ’ ’ *'

Rev. Job Shenton and Mr. John E.
!ivine were appointed oil the general 
board of the supernumerary committee.

In ministerial session this afternoon the 
conference authorised the executive Of
ficers to issue a certificate -if W. J: 
Buchanan, at present laboring Vn Maine, 
showing he was in good moral standing 
at the time he left the conference..

On motion of O. If. Puiglev it Ws de
cided that the board of etaminets would- 
hold examinations for 1901 at Moncton, 
St. John, Sackville and Fredericton.

The parsonage fund committee report
ed that they had received the claims for 
$150 each from Nashwaak and Montague. 
The committee recommended that the 
amounts be paid as soon as the fund 
makes it possible to do so.

The secretary of thé 'conference and Rev. 
J. \V. McConnell were appointed a com
mittee on travelling arrangements for tiré 
year. J. Hunter * ' "'_*■* — ’ 1*"
question of having a.eopial nigih't 
nection with the meeting of thè confer- 
encer A motion to this, effect was referr
ed to a committee on arrangements. The 
Florenceville circuit was placed upon the 
list of missions.

The president appointed Dr. Read, Dr. 
Bracken, K. W. Weddaill, ,pr- Paisley, and 
Job Siren ton a s a special conference com
mittee. In the evening a meeting in tho 
interest of the sustentation fund was held. 
Rev. John Goldsmith read a report of 
I he fund already given, and addresses in 
behalf of the fund were delivered by Revs.
F. A. Wiglrtman and Neil McLaughlin.

Rev. Mr. Goldsmith was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer of the fund. «

Notice of motion was given disapprov
ing of the pro|*)sal of a general missionary 
board to withdraw the grants from the 
circuits.

Deputations to the different districts in 
tire interests of tine educational fund were 
appointed as follows, to which ministers 
of districts St. John, Dr. Paisley and 
Bracken; Fredericton, Rev. Mr. Steel and 
Dr. Sprague; Woodstock, Revs. It. W.Wed- 
dall and E. C. Turner; Chatham, Revs.
G. M. Campbell, l)r. Allison; Sackville, 
Revs. G. M Campbell, G. W. Fisher; St. 
Stephen, Rev. W: Penna ; Charlottetown, 
Revs. Dr. Read Bracken; Summerside, 
Revs. Dr. Stewart, J. W. McConnell.

Conference meets at Marysville next 
year on third Thursday in June.

An Inmate of the Massaschusetts Re
formatory Dodges Several Shots.

Concord Mass., June 26.—Carl E. Hatch, 
an inmate of the Massachusetts reform
atory, escaped from that institution this 
afternoon, but within two hours he was 
captured and returned to more secure 
quartet s at the recormatory. He was en
gaged in repairing the roof of a house out
side the walls of the. institution, and in 
making his escape, secured about five 
minutes lead of the officers and proceeded 
toward a section of wooded land known 
as Baker’s woods. Twenty-five officers 
and many citizens soon started out to par
ticipate in tlie hunt, and it was nearly 
an hour before he would stop running, 
and he was finally captured by officer 
Bugney in a meadow. None ,of the shots 
took effect.

mgs.

six The districts contributed for missions 
and scliools as follows:

St. John—Missions, $523.81 ; school pur
poses, $2.075.89.

Fredericton—Missions, $119.89; schools, 
$550.74.

Woodstock—Missions, $18; schools, 
$280.43.

Chatham—Missions, $57.18; schools, 
$420.

Sackville—Schools, $633.52; missions, 
$67.10.

St. Stephen—Missions, $74,86; schools, 
$442.10:

Charlottetown —- Missions, $457.02; 
schools, $609.22.

fsummerside—Missions, $0.19; schools, 
$433.47.

The conference elected chairmen of dis
tricts as follows:

St. John—Rev. Geo. Steel, president of 
conference

Fredericton—Rev. G. M. Campbell.
Woodstock—Rev. Jas. Crisp.
Chatham—Rev. F. H. W. Pickles.
Sackville—Rev. Dr. Sprague.
St. Stephen—Rev. Thos. Marshall.
Charlottetown—Rev- Richard Opie.
Summerside—Rev. Geo. F. Dawson.
Rev. R. W. Weddall submitted the final 

draft of the station sheet as follows:

young
receiv'ed graduating 
presented by Dr. Bridges, 
those who received diplomas are Misses 
Mary Daly, Mary Alice J. Mahoney, 
Florence Regina Bradley, Mary Anu 
Gallagher, Laura May Brennan, and Mar
guerite G. Le^ere. Essays were read by 
Misses Josephine Dean, Annie C., Gal
lagher and Otherk. "The trial scene from 
Merchant of Venice >vns given by Misses 
Brennan, Dean, M. Harrington, A. Mc- 
Guiggan, M. Légère, F. Bradley, M. Gal
lagher, K. Shell, i. Stenthforth and K. 
Brosenan.

in St. Peter’s boy^s school there 
programme in which’Walter Murphy, Ed
ward Mahoney, F. Phillips, C. Murphy, 
Joseph Duffy, George Kane, Wm. Hogan, 
II. Montague, John Rooney, Thos. 11c- 
Mainmen, C. Garnett; A. Coholan, J. 
Murray, A. McBrearity, and E". deGrasse. i 
took part.

At St. Peter’s girts school a recitation 
given by Mary Mallin and there were 

other features. In Queen street school 
those in the honor list were: Mabel Lee, 
Elizabetii Sunders ami W. Lewis. Miss 
Lee won the prize given by Mrs. Wliet- 
sel for deportment and general scholarship.

At Newman street* school there was a 
programme by the sc^oolaml F red. Pat
terson, Elsie * Crabl), H. Flewèlïing, E. 
Hayes. A. McCrae, Stanley Irvine Tho. 
Letter, Edith Mowry, Alice' Rowan, Mary 
Cunningham, Arthur Speight, Horace Mq- 
Far’.ane, Cora Fetfls, Lorhe "Mowry.

In Miss Armstrong's room, Mason hall 
school, Carléton, t|<6ie were readings and 
recitations by Nellie Rogers, Maggie 
Stackhouse, Hannah Ellis, Nellie Lynch, 
Beatrice Bel yea Georgia Lee, Julia Jack- 
son, Blanche Williams, Robert Smith, 
Harry MacAulay Alfred Hardy, Ella 
Clark, Florence Tufts Olive Purdy, George 
Clark, Eva Brown, Ethel Toole, Bessie 
Fuller ton, Mabel Fullerton, Percy Chris
topher, Harris Armstrong, Clarence Curry, 
Gertrude Curry,. Alex. Amos, Edna Clark, 
George Cobham, Herbert Robson, Ada 
Cobliam and Bessie James.

Dialogues by Nellie Lynch, Mabel Ful
lerton, Ella Clark, Olive Purdy, Blanche 
Williams, Elorennee Tufts, George Clark. 
Harris Armstrong, and Nellie Rogers, 
Harry MacAulay, and Nellie Lynch.

Singing by Nellie Rogers, Maggie Stack- 
house, Hannah Ells, Beatrice Belyea, 
Blanche Williams, "Bessie James, Olive 
Purdy, Ethel Toole, Ada Cobham and 
Florence Tufts: The pupils making the 
highest marks for the year stand in the 
order named: Harry MacAulay, Hannah 
Ells, Nellie . Rogers, Harris Armstrong, 
Nellie Lvnch, Alfred Hardy, Florence 
Tufts, Ella Clark, Julia Jackson, and 
Bessie Fullerton. Pupils who made per
fect attendance for the term were Nellie, 
Rogers, Julia Jack-son, Harry MacAulay, 
Florence Tufts and Alexander Amos. 
Florence Tufts made full attendance for 
the year. Harry MacAulay made highest 
standing for the year.

In Miss Belyea’s room those who took 
part were Beatrice Toole, F.rnest Black, 
Marv Parkinson, Myrtle Robson, Flbreitye. 
Purdy, Wallace White, Margaret i Lee, 
Nellie Stackhouse, George Amos, Alice 
Toole, Charlie James.

In Miss Nunnery’s room, Ellen Robson.
Pearl Pike, Guy Wright,

For

Generous Gift of James Buchanan to 
Canadian Riflerrien.

Letug, extension

Wlhen Lieut.-Col. H. H. McLean went 
to England last year in command of the 
Bisley team, Mr. M. A. Finn, cxf this city, 
maritime province agent for the Buchanan 
Blend W-h’ib'key, gave lum a letter of intro
duction to Mr. James Buchanan, of Lon
don, the principal of the firm. Col. Mc
Lean was received by Mr. Buchanan with 
gnaat hospitality, and the latter on learn
ing of the object of Col. McLean's vi$*t 
announced his intention of contributing 
one hundred guineas, to be given in prizes 
for the promotion of rifle shooting among 
the militia of Canada. Col. McLean, on 
his netum to St. John, communicated Mr. 
Budhanan’s ..very generous offer to Mr. 
Finn, and tihe latter soon afterwards 
•heard from his principal who left the ar
rangements in his hands. Mr.1 Finn came 
to the conclusion that the best way to 
make Mr. Buchanan's gift available was 
to tender it to the .Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation. This was done through Lieut.- 
Col. McLean, and last month” the latter 
received a letter from Lieut.-Ool. Hod- 
gins, secretary of the association, stating 
that Mr. '’Buchanan’s generous gift had 
been accetftâl witS' mXidh pleasure, and 
that the one htmdàied -guineas would be 
awarded as prize* in the grand aggregate 
match which wild tiuBs year be known as 
the “Buchanan Grand 44£gTegate Match.’7 
Col. McLean sent à copy of tlie letter con
taining this acceptance to Mr. Buchanan, 
and received îiis approval of the money 
being appropriated in dhis way. Yester
day Mr. Finn forwarded thie one hundred 
guineas to the Dominion Rifle Association, 
so that the transaction is closed in a 
most satisfactory manner. This is a most 
rqntavkaible instance of generosity on Mr. 
Buchanan’s part, and may, perhaps, be ac
counted for in part by tine fact tlhat he is 

native of Canada.

was a

The Evidence All Taken and a Report Will 
be Made to the House Today.

Ottawa, June 26.—The emergency food 
committee concluded its evidence this 
evening. John lhemas Lyon was the last 
witness. It was said that Lyon was in 
some way connected with the Devlin 
contract. Lyon tonight swore that he 
hacLnothirig to do with it. The committee 
will meet tumon ow and report to the 
house. f

Dr. Devlin left today for New York, 
wrote the committee, saying that lie 

would attend on Friday if wanted, but 
the colnmitf^e ejecided not to wait on him.

tom house,
was

I St. John District:Harbor,
St. John (Queen Square)—R. W. Weddall, 

Li. A.
St. John (Centenary)—John Read, D. D. 
St. John’ (Exmouth street)—T. J. Deinstadt. 
St. John (Portland)—George Steel.
St. John (Carleton)—Wm. Penna.
St. John (Carmarthen street)—George A. 

Seiler.

wharves on 
$6,060 ; Shepody river, new wha: f, $2,;>00; 
Point Wolfe, breakwater, $3,000; Lower Negu- 
ac, wharf, to pay Roger Flanagan $667. 
Total, $113,237. There is $5,000 for Grand 
Manan and Maitland service; assistant post? 
master, St. John, $1,600.

There is a proposed expenditure of $195,550 
for harbors and .rivers in Nova Scotia; of 
$64,950 In Prince Edward Island, and of $113,- 
237 in New Brunswick.

is in addition to this, expenditures 
nd miscellaneous

Militia Orders.
tatious.
the Bloemfontein conference both Presi
dent' Steyn and President Kruger en
deavored to a,vert the catastrophic» by 
ceding even more than the original de
mands on the franchise question, but their 
efforts were fruitless. It is asserted that 
the war was forced upon the Beers and 
the claim is advanced that they took up 

only in self-defence. The address 
contends that the pplicy of Great Britain 

designedly shaped so as to compel

Ottawa, Jiend 26.—A military order to
day provides that the inspection of the 
3rd R. £,-A* will take place at St. John, 
N.B., on Ihç^th to 15th August by Lieut 
Stone.

Lieut. Col. Stone will also insrect corps 
“E” at Sussex in September. The First 
R. C. A. will be inspected by Col. Stone 
on the 9th and 11th August. The 17th 
“F ’ battery will a’so be i-ispected at 
Sydney in Sep^emb; r.

et. John (Courtney Bay)—iSupplied by 
president.

St. John (Fairville)—Job Shenton.
St. John (Zion)—R. Wilson, Ph. D. 
Sussex—G. C. P. Palmer.
Apohaqui—C. W. Hamilton, 
spnngne-ld—R. W. J. Clements.
Hampton—W. W. Lodge.
L’pham—W. R. Pepper.
St. Martins—L. R. McDonald.
Jerusalem—John B. Gough.
Welsrord—llenry Penna and J. J. Pinker-

con-

There
on fisheries, light houses a

in the maritime provinces.

arms Wrapper Factory in the Wat
son Block Burned.

was
the Boers to send on the 9th of October 
what is commonly known as their ulti
matum to Great Britain. Taking up the 
campaign to date the address says: “The 
Boers may be in the end defeated by over- 
whelming numbers and may ultimately be 
forced to surrender, owing to difficulty 
in securing ammunition and provisions, 
but the conduct of the present war, as 
well as the history of the past 100 years, 
justified us in saying that they will never 
be conquered.” Concluding, the address 
eavs: " “All we ask, and indeed all we 
need from you in addition to the con
tinuance of that public sympathy and 
moral support of which we are abund- 

* antly assured, is a convincing indication 
or a pronouncement delivered in such a 
manner that it will not be subject to the 
misinterpretations of the British colonial 
minister, or leave any Joubt in the minds 
of the European powers as to the fact, 
viz., that the people of the United States 
do not acquiesce in what Vattell has 
termed the monstrous doctrine that the in
dependence of a nation defeated in war 
is completely at the mercy of the con-

Cadet Hamilton Will go From Kingston to 
Join the Royal Artillery in Cl ina. Kingston—Levi J. Laird.

St. Stephen, June 26—A fire broke out 
this afternoon in the Watson block, cor
ner

II Fredericton District.

Kingston, June 28—Cadet Hamilton, son 
of Bishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, has re
ceived a commission in the Royal Artil
lery and will leave soon for China. He has 
been attached to "A” battery, in camp 
at Deseronto.

Fredericton—Geo. M. Campbell. 
Kmgsclear—John S. Alien. 
Marysville—Wm. Lawson. 
Gibson—E. c. Turner. 
-Nasnwaak—Thomas Pierce. 
Stanley—8. A. liayley, ti A. 
tioiestown—A. R. Knight, M. A. 
Keswick—John II. Young, 
snemeld—A. C. Bell, S. T. B. 
Grand Lake—Leonard J. Wason. 
Gagetown—I. N. Parker. 
Clilpman—To be supplied.

of Water and King streets of tins 
town. The upper flat, where the fire 
started, has been occupied by tlie Imperial 
wrapper factory and which was to start 
up tomorrow morning. The proprietor, 
George L. Elliot, was making prepara
tions to that effect when a gas lamp ex
ploded, setting fire to the material ill tlie 

Mr. Elliott quickly gave the alarm

a

Arrangements for Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s 
Absence—Provincial Appointments. GERMANY’S CAPITAL ABROAD.

German Corps Suffered. More Than Two Billion Dollars Invested 
in Other Countries.-which soon brought the fire departments 

of bhiti town, Calais and the, two Mill- 
towns to the scen!3, and as a heavy wind 

blowing it was feared at one time

Fredericton, June 26.—The government 
concluded their session this afternoon. 
rl herd has been no change in the execu
tive government of the province. Mr. 
Emmerson will be absent from the prov
ince lor several weeks, during which time 
by an order-in-council, Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
will act as piemier and attorney general. 
Dining the absence of Hon. Dr. White, 
who accompanies Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
lion. C. H. Labillois will, by a similar 
order-in-council, act as chief commission
er of public works.

Frank Meehan, of. Bathurst, has been 
appointed sheriff of Gloucester in place 
of Sheriff Blanchard, resigned.

l^rank J. Sweeney, barrister, Moncton, 
has been appointed referee in equity, 
James
issuer of marriage licenses, vice David 
Grant, removed from province.

Jos. If. Dickson, Q. (’., of Hopewell 
(’ape, Albert Co., has been appointed 
clerk of the executive council, vice F. A. 
If. Stratton, deceased.

Arrangement -t have been made to ex
tend the advantages of the Sloyd system 
of manual instruction to the female teach
ers of the Normal school, and at the re
quest of Prof. Robertson, who represents 
Sir Wm. McDonald, another room is 1 ic
ing fitted up in the Normal sdhool to lie 
ready at the opening of the term in Sep
tember.

Berlin, June 26.—1The Berliner Tagcblatt 
to-day published correspondence from 
Veçhtkop, dated May, 12, regarding the 
engagements around Zand river, in which 
the German corps, with the Boer forces, 
is described as having suffered terribly. 
A list of the killed and wounded is 
given.

Ill Woodstock District.
was
there would be a repetition of the big fire 
of May 14, 1877, which burned the same 
block as well as a large portion of the 
town, but hard work on the part of fhe 
firemen and the willing hands of a large 
number of citizens soon 
sloe Its of the different tenants in the low
er story of the block and subdued the 
lire. The following tenants occupied tihe 
block and nearly all suffered a loss by 
lire, smoke and water. The wrapper fac
tory met with nearly a total loss of $14,- 
000- «toclc and machinery. An insurance 
of $1*2,000 Was carried by this company. 
The others arc tihe Water son’s drug store, 
Wall’s hook and wall paper and stat.on- 

McCurdy’s barber shop and G-reg- 
gvocery all sustained losses.

Viee-Oom4ul Monaghan, writing from 
Chemnitz, siys: “Germany is rapidly ris
ing in importance as a money-lending as 
well as a money-making nation. It has 
hundreds of millions in various parts of 
the globe. In North Africa. Germany 
has ilive.-tod nearly $3,000,000. In «South 
Africa,' the German element «has lost its 
identity as part of the "empire, immigrants 
having taken on new ci^iaenfe-lrip, «Still, 
investments in Cape Uokwijy are estimated 
at nearly $10,000.000; in tihe Transvaal, at 
$17,000,000; in Portuguese territory in Af
rica, at nearly $5,000,000; in East Africa, 
at $23,000,000, of whioim&l, 190,000 is in
vested in Zanzilwr. In Turkey, Germans 
own real estate valued at $7,140,000. >nd 
have $53,550.000 in ! various industries. 
This sum does not inelutàe the amount for 
the,Bagdad railroad.<

“The capital in the Pcrsialn-Ambinn 
peninsula is stated at $11,900,000. In Mex
ico, the figures are $95,200,000 ; in Central 
America, $59,500,000; the West Indies, 
$59,500,000; north coast of South America, 
$47,600,000; west coast, $71,400,000; east 
coast, $142.800,000; in North America, be
tween $952,000,000 and $1,190,000,000. Ill 
other words, the empire has nearly $2,380, i 
000,000 working for the welfare of its cifef » 
zens in the various parts of the world/* i

Woodstock—H. V. Marr, B. A. 
canterbury—Geo. A. Ross. 
Jacksonville—Jas. Crisp, 
iiartiand—H. C. Rice. 
Richmond—Thos. Stflibings. 
Centerville—W. II. Spargo. 
florenceville—T. Allen. 
Lindsay—IL E. Thomas. 
Andover—J. S. Gregg, 13. A.

removed the
Smoke and Fire.

.queror.
“We feel convinced that if an official ex

pression of your moral support had been 
averted and that such a pronouncement 
at any time during tlie campaign would 
have stopped and even now would be 
strong enough to stop the continuance of 
hostilities.”

The address is signed by Abraham 
Fischer, C. II. Weasels and A. D. Wol- 
jnarans.

Winthrop, Me., June 26.—While light
ing her pipe this afternoon, Mrs. Re
becca Bese, an aged woman, was so badly 
burned that her recovery is doubtful.

IV Chatham District.

Chatham—W. C. Matthews. 
Newcastle—F. ' I i. W. Pickles. 
Derby—J. F. Estey. 
Richibueto—A. D. McLeod, 
nuctouche—A. E. Le Page. 
Harcourt—D. 13. Bayley. 
Ualburst—John Goldsmith. 
Campbeiltou—J. A. Ives.

Alice Parkinson,
]omise Curry, Hazel Beckham, Sadie 
Gregg, Genge Stackhouse, Ruth .Tames, 
Lou Wright, Gordon Morrell and Sadie 
Gregg took part.

The closing was observed in a general 
way in other schools.

The annual closing exercises of the Cohl- 
brook school were held yesterday. They 
were interesting; a large number of the 
parents and friends of the pupil 
present. The programme consisted of re
citations bv Ethel Emery, Lawrence Dono- 

and Thomas Cogger, dialogues by 
Gordon Noble, Albert Emery, Lawrence 
Donovan, Fred Keely, Edith O’Neil, Mabel 
Keely, Nalie Gallivan and Katie O’Neil. 
Miss Gertie Riley gave the opening ad
dress. “Soldiers of the Queen,” by (lie 
School, closed! the programme. Trustee 
Donovan, in an address, qoogeaCulated tire

W. Whitehead, Moncton.
Plague in Rio Janerio.

cry.
ory’s
bui'kl'ing was owned by tihe Watson’s es
tate and was pvoba'bly damaged to till-1 
extent of $2,000. The loss on al'l was fully 
covered by insurance.

Rio Janeiro, June 26.—Twenty-five new 
cases of bubonic plague were officially re
ported to-day.

There hajre been twelve deaths from the 
disease this week.

The
V Sackville District. 

Sackville—11. Sprague, I). D.

Mount Allison University.
Roberts Reports.

London, June 26, 11.25 p. m—The war 
office has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria : Residency, June 
Charles Warren reports that the rebellion 
in ‘ Cape Colony, north of the Orange 
River, is now over. The last formidable 
body under Commandant De Villiers, sur
rendered on June 20, consisting of about 
220 men,' 280 hoïseâ, 1$ wagons, 260 rifles

s were
'l'antramar—ll. McNeill.
Point de Bute—W. Chapman, D. D.
Raie Verte—6. Howard.
Bayfield—Edmund Ramsay.
Moncton (Central)— G. W. Fisher.
Moncton (Wesley Memorial)—R. S. Crisp. 
Sunny Brae—J. R. Champion.
Shediac—J. I. Howie- 
Dorchester—Win. Harrison.
Albert—J. K. King.
Alma—H. Stanley Young.

Dr. Jim an M. P.Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder - lt«v. W. 
H. Main, pastor nf the Baptist Emanuel 
Church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony for 
and is a firm believer in Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. He had tried many kinds 
of remedies without avail. “After using 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 1 was l>ene- 
fited at once,” are his words. It is a won
derful remedy. It relieves instantly.- 00 
cts,—18, Sold by E. C, Brown.

20.—Sir van
Kimberley, Jupe 20—Dr. Jameson has 

been elected a member of the Cape par
liament. There was no opiwsition. i

Tlie International Steamship Company 
lias appointed Mr. George Carvill an, up
town ticket agent.

J. W. McLaughlin and wife, of Lunen
burg, N. 8., are at the Victoria on t^eir 
bridal .tour.den. Baden iWdU reports that pacifi- ... 1,—
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. What we wanll to- itaint out, however, ! 
is tihe folly of taking serious stock in this I 
proteid theory. Jit is one of tho*? fads 
of science which from time to time are 
given prominence and then pose away. 
Nobody on earth can say that the per
centage of proteido which any particular 
substance conta ms is the- measure of its

traliun contilïd^Çi - thé people that
colony are perhaps wise in thinking that 
their interests are not sufficiently iden
tical with those of Australia to render it 

for them to join the union.

; TBB BBMX-WWÈkLT TELEGRAPH. iiciency of the militia at present wife due 
SB piper and It published to the fact that the appropriation for the

Pry Wedeesdsw md Saturday at |1.00 a mpjtia force is twice ns large now as it

mAsn.zHS£
Business ,yas not gir Adolph Carron a member of*;

the government which was supposed to 
be looking after every interest in Cana
da? Why did he not insist on the govern
ment giving him sufficient money to keep 
the militia system in a proper condition 
instead of starving it? A i pretty excuse 
it is to make now for an ex-minister to 

that in his day there was not half, 
enough money appropriated to keep the 
service in a proper sfate of efficiency- 

h to * Everyone knows tljat the militia was 
«Tor- reitt.tcrecnettcr. starved under the late government, but 

we never expected to find this set up as 
by the former head of the de

partment for its shortcomings, because he 
was one of those who himself was respon
sible for tile deficiency in the militia

Men's Suits for $10.00.
necessary
New Zealand lias an area almost as largewporated by act 

ruèswick; Thomas Dunning, 
nneger; James Hannay, Editor. Canada in which 

will
great many clothing houses in

different kinds of men s suits as you
da the British Islands and as its resources 
ate great there is little doubt that in the

of time it will have a population of value as a food.. Physiological conditions 
millions. It therefore can afford count for something, and the dhemist is

There are not afe: UNO RATES.AD’E
alHal advertisements taking 
^BerMidach Insertion $1.00
■ tP-'V t „ ,

For Sale, etc..

course 
many
to stand apart for the present from the not a physiologist. He simply tests for 
other Australian colonies, although yget 
inclined to think that before many years 

New Zealand will enter the con-

Ordlaary oonu 
he run ot the
|er Inch. I __
AdvertlaemegflB* Wants,

0 cantr tor eactSfterUon of < lines or less. 
Notice ot BirSwiarrlagea and Deaths to 

lents for each wwrtlony
impoS-nt/notige.

are shown as many
There are very few, if any, clothing

and sterl-
at Greater Oak Hall.

stores where you will find so much of style
For instance,

ifa>t and carbo-hydrates, and, according to 
<i tmble whidh someone else has prepared, 
he calculates the sum found into proteids. 
The substance thus treated may be saw-

seeare

even
federation. As it is the new confedera
tion or Australian ^Commonwealth will. v duat or crude petroleum. Bo^i are rich 
begin with a population of atiotii four food elements as revealed in the labor- 

Jts constiilitioni is in inoat re- aitory, but we all know tirait, a, mixture of
sawdust and crude petroleum would neith
er be i«datable nor digestible. And right 
here let it be remarkfed tlra-t it has always 

of tlhe notions, of some reputable

say if $10 is 
here with 
value for

ing merit at any given price, 
the price you intend to pay, you may come

best

wing te the: 
let» as to I
id to contell 
have to reqjl 
n Heading ;
which the retnitt&nc. wl'.l be at our

• aewcuer et com* 
•ht vt letters »- 
fitted tc this ofitce 
icrlben and agents

%;A

3
millions.
spects similar to that of-Canada and 
can be no question1’Wt that there is a 

great future for it$ »

there absolute certainty of securing the very
£ SSTVu7 « maK'kemwît”
9 The Telegraph Publishing Company.
Ail letters tor th# business office of tnisIfeSlSft

trailh. St. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. r.

without exception wjunea of no new iub- 
wlU be entered until the money le

an excuse

that money.been one
chemist's t'iiait sawdust could be made a 
popular article ol diet.

Down at ,the basis of the proteid theory 
lies the doclripe that boiled peas and raw 
linseed oil are the most nutritious articles 
of food known to sçience. The die mist 
who had to sibsiston tlhis diet ior a week

TWEED SUITS, $10.HYSTERIA AGATft.
grapt., - >

1 Ûncler the present government of Can- Hysteria and panic are the two chief 
characteristics of the opposition I>re-s. 
They seem utterly unable to treat anything 
affecting the government in a oallin and 

spirit. No sooner does an

in checks,Light, medium and dark grey Tweed Suits, 
stripes, plaids and over-plaids, Italian body linings, full shoulder 
facings, single breasted sack coat style. Just right in weight 
and lining for this season. . $10.00

Dark brown Tweed Suits with small distinct check. A suit
$ 10.00

adar- the militia has won great renown. 
Our former wars have been fought on this 
continent and whatever reputation we 

of a local character.

mmm
JR !» » well settled principal of law that a 
4nn muet pay tor what he baa. Hence, who- 
ever taken a paper from the post, office, 
whether directed to him or eomebv-; else, 
mat pay for It. ' -

ROLES FOR CORRESPONDENTS. - -*

Write^piaimy and uka special paint with

Writs on obo side of your paper only# 
Attach your name and address to 

eommunlcatlon ee an evidence of good faith.
■ Write nothing for which you are not pre- 

ààreû to ho hold personally responsible.

common sense 
event occur in which there is room for 
sentiment than they fly off the handle, 
and lor some time thereafter become the 
subject ol great anxiety on the part of 
their friend!-, lit was so when tile war 
in South Africa broke out. It was so 
When the indents’ riots occurred in Mont
real. , And .now the murrain has broken 
out again in aggravated form, apropos of 
the emergency rations. This time it look^ 
like genuine insanity, although we are dis
posed to Await the effects of time. 
Montreal 'Star has it in the most distres
sing form, the chief symptoms pf which 

the tluee-colurpn-wide article ..fl'nd. the 
black-face type. The single-column, vari
ety is bad enough, but the threq-coJnunn 
scourge suggests a hoftcless case. Here is 
a sample paragraph from the Stars latest

won from them was 
It was not to be expected that the world 
would Le greatly interested in such opera
tions as the suppression of the Northwest 
Rebellion or the repelling of the Fenians 
from oiir border, but the sending of Can
adian militia to South Africa and the 
eminent service that they have |^f<geF$d 
in that quarter of the world have direct
ed towards us the interest of the mili
tary men of all nations, showing them that 
in the dominion the mother country pos- 

i peaijeg a colony which is capable of pro
ducing as line soldiers as ever marched 

' under the banners of Marlborough or

1or two would probably, if be were alive 
at tile end of that period1, find some 
venient way of changing the scale of food 
values, lie would discover, at all events, 
that there was something wrong with a 
theory Which excluded the nice things we 
Ordinarily eat and ran in raw oil. 
not disposed to be facetious on this sub 
ject, but after coii-iulting thé best author
ities available, we unhesitatingly say that 
the jiroteid theory is all very well as a 
standard among oiteniqüts, but it lias no 
placç among the practical things of life. 
No one would find, Mr. McGill, who lalk- 
eh so learnedly the other day about pro- 
1 tods, pretending for one moment that he 
himself knew the remotest .thing ; in the 
world about, the subject. He was simply 
tepeating. what he ihad rend in some the
oretical Works on chemistry. A little

disposes-of. the proteid business

con-

any one would be proud to wear. .
Plain brown and bronze Tweed Suits, single breasted sack 

coats, made in the season’s latest style .
We are

$10.00
Then the light grey mixture and black and white checks, which are 

really‘excellent values. Where are their equal for less than #^2.00your The

?fe
rme PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION $N THE MARITIME PBOV- WeUiJigton, None of, the, regiments that 
have gone * to South Africa have won 

fame than the first contingent fr 
Canada. That body of more than a thou
sand men, now sadly reduced in numbers, 
lias in the course of the eight months it 
has been in the field become a veteran 
battalion and lias won great praise from 
all who have had their attention direct
ed towards it. The mounted infantry and 

I artillery of Canada although they have 
been a shorter time in South Africa have 
proved themselves very efficient in every 
action in which they have been engaged, 
for Canada is a country which produces 

of the finest type for service in the

are

BLUE SERGE SUITS, $ 10.
ommore

■ Our blue Serge Suits at this popular price are wonder
ful value. They are made and finished with all attention to 
details. Single and double breasted sack coat styles, full

Here for $10.

^ ;MR. TV W. RAINSFORD, Trav
eling Agent for the 
Weekly Telegraph is now in 
Northumberland Countv. 
èu are asked to pay their sub
scription to him when he calls.

i
and Wjravings; v -•.< V. coin-

"Imagine a poor soldier lad sent off tin' 
a hazardous duty, the more willingly un
dertaken on account of itts danger, seeking 
safety in the refuge Which the kopjes af
ford. liis hope of escape from the enemy 
lies largely in his strength and endurance. 
With food he has no fears of encompass
ing dangers; without 4t he is utterly help
less. He carefully guards his precious 
compressed food, and he has in his dlOary 
loneliness the one. encouraging hope that 
through it are means of prolonging exist
ence. What a hollow mockery it -S'OulT 
Lb. were there to be bogus trash-;- What a 
sin and a shame; what a hideous crime 
would each worthless grain represent. Is 
there a mother, a sister, a sweetheart in 
.the whole land who would not cry out 
for vengence against tlhe scoundrels 
through whose lust for gain tlite young life 

cruelly iokt?”

mon, sense 
as a humbug. facings-a good $12.00 value. J

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
OUR $10 BLACK WORSTED SUITSHie school children Of this city are now 

taking their holidays, having Veen reliev
ed from their attendance at the s hools 
on Tuesday, and school work will not be
gin again until the 27tli of August, a per
iod of almost nine weeks. The children 

.will have another holiday of a fortnight 
during the Christmas season, so that al
together they are relieved from school 
duties ton about eleven Weeks of the year, 

the other forty-one weeks they

,jfcwMW«»r fWfc
*» •  ___________—— ----- : Continue to stand unrivalled among black clothing values 

•in St. John. Oak Hall is famous for black suits the whole 
These fine worsted suits, are in perfect

The entire suit $ 10.

JOHN.' N.X JUNE ao. 1600. k8T, men
field. Now while the glory of the en
gagements fought in South Africa by our 
Canadian troops is still fresh, it is na
tural and proper that the minister of 
militia should say something in praise of 
the good work of his department.which 
has made these victories for our fnen pos-

= country over, 
fitting sacks and cutaways.

CHINESE IN CANADA.
\P„

-

•$?
The imposition, .of the legal

on the importation of Chinese into Canada, 
by a’ measure which the government has 
introduced if the House 'of Commons, is 
but the naAiral, re-pow to the demand 
which coqes from ^ritisli Columbia for 

* Such legislation. While it may seem » 
hard thing to exclude any race from 
Canada or to restrict the number of those 

-who'Sliall bê pèrmitteà to enter our 

4rv, we must take into consideration the 
peculiar circumstances of the case and 
the character of the imfuigrants Who are 
seeking admission to our land. The Brit
ish Columlna people have had a long ex
perience with the Chinese and the result 
of that experience ha,s been to make them 
very much oppose^, to Chinese immigra
tion. They say tliaj tlie Chinese are in- 
capable of ever befouling an integral part 
of a free state- They do not assimilate 
with European.- populations. Their views 
of life and their manner of living are al
together different from those which prevail 
among people of European origin, and the 
faqt that they are willing to work for less 
wages than Europeans id held to be a good 
reason for excluding them, because if 
they displace a considerable number of 
pçople of European origin they add no 
strength to the stale, but rather weaken 
it. The people who live in this part of 
Canada and who see very- few Chinese can 
hartfly realize the feeling that exists in 
British Columbia on this subject where 

Still less can

restrictions

roWS MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED. «and on
lire engaged in .school only five days out 
of the six. We have tfro doubt that these 
liblidays are necessary and 'good for the 
children as well as for the teachers, and 
that the,relation they enjoy during the 
holiday season enables them to grapple 
with/their tasks with'^reater;energy *6en 
the term of active vyork begins. At the 

time this fact jvilli respect to the

wa s so
As a nice‘little fable" this is btttV'i pObr 

imitation of' its prototype, as told 15y the 
friend of our childhood, -Mr. tltnmm. Lit
tle Elsie was sent down .into tlhe cellar to, 
draw i* pitcher of beer Mr thé èdinpany 
upstairs, ÿoi retutnïng the .maid was>fnt 
down to ascertain the cause, 
plained, amid, lier tears: “While the-beer 

ning I tbdked'up, and sâw thaï hat
chet left sticking in the sleepers by the 
workmen Who built the house. I thougat 
if I grew up and ha<l a" ’ little Sjirl, hud 
sent her down to draw beer and the hat
chet should fall and kill her what,a ter
rible tilling it would be.” This so impress
ed the maid that she also sat down and 
Began to cry. Then the hired man follow.-; 
ed, heard the story and joined the weep
ing couple. Father, mother, visitera, one 
by one descended to tlie cellar And swell
ed the blubbering party. Meanwhile the 
beer ran on until the last,drop had been 
exhausted and wasted. Then they reat-

sihle.
It was also natural that he should 

deal with the subject of the remodelling 
of our militia forces in accordance with 
the lessons which have been learned in 
South Africa. The great lesson that has 
been taught in this war is that mobility 
o.i the part of troops is as necessary as 
numbers, and that a comparatively small 
body of mounted infantry, well drilled, 
could oppose a much larger body of troops 
that are less mobile. The minister of 
militia proposes to make the infantry of 
Manitoba and theNorthwest mounted in
fantry and this we think is wise. This 
will be done gradually beginning with 
the cavalry regiments of the Northwest 
which will be made mounted infantry. No 
do.ibt this arrangement will he very ad
vantageous in an open country like Man
itoba, which can be travelled in every 
direction, but we are of the opinion that 
in New Brunswick and the older parts 
of Canada our infantry battalions will 
still prove their usefullness and remain 
as they are at present. Probably it would 
be wi-e to change our cavalry into mount
ed infantry, and there is no doubt that 
a larger body of mounted infantry could 
lie supplied by the rural districts than 
there are of mounted men at present.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

■ J ‘ • .. . • : i -if *: " ' •' ‘

.V

King street, 
Corner Germain. St. John , N. B.coun-

Hkie ex
same
teaching staff of the schools discounts in 
pome pleasure the statements that ate fre
quently made in regard to these people 
being Overworked beyqpi) all others. There 
are few business mca-timl still fewer work
ing men who tan take eleven weeks out 
of the year Jor' holidays, and work only 
five days in . .the week. It may be that 
school work' is more arduous than other 
kinds "of labor although we should imagine 
that many employments that we can 
name are quite as trying to the brain and 
muscle of the worker as is the business 
of teaching. Without going any further 
than the precincts of the newspaper of
fice, we! »iay state that it is our opinion 
that the work of a newspaper reporter 
is .twice as hard as that of any teacher, 
yet the reporter has to work six days in 
the week, if not sevèn, and if he gets a 
clear fortnight's holidays during the 
he considers hi nisei £ extremely fortunate. 
We are well pleased that there is in 
midst a profession that enjoys so many 
hours and days and weeks of what may 
he termed learned leisure as the school- 

? teaching profession, and we hope that 
during the coming holiday season that 
they will take full advantage of their op
portunities by laying in new resources of 
health and vigor which may be applied 
to their school duties when they resume

in which

GENTLEMANLY TORIES.éd together for the purpose of defraud- they are nothing of the kind. The Boers 
ing the insurance companies is surely one are a pastoral people who raise flocks and 
of the most shameful statements that ever j herds and who live on the products of 

put in print. It would be interest- , their live stock and do just as

.was run
If anyone who is curious to ascertain the 

reason wfhy the tone of our parliament 
lias been so shockingly degraded during

Ilittlewas
ing to know whether anv h’t. John insur- farming as possible. Such farming as they

i, responsible for this tissue of ' are willing to carry on, is done by their the past four years he has only to glance 
m'srepresentations. We trust that the native servants whose condition is prac- througlh the official debates, and he w 
publisher of Hine’s Fire Register has ' tically that if slaves. We think, however, «nd the cause- plainly written on almost 
evolved tlie whole matter out of l.is fer- | that the scheme of Mr. Preston is not every page. The men who are now at 
tile imagination, and that this attempt likely to lead to any tangible results be- the head of the opposition, Mr. Clarke 
to blacken the character of our citizens j cause the Boers are not sufficiently in- Wallace, Dr. Sproule, Mr. George lay- 
is not due to anything that hasten sent dustrious to be desirable settlers. After lor, Dr. Montague and Mr. Foster, seem 
out from this city. The number of fires a life of indolence in South Africa they to have the notion that their misssion in 
in fit. John in recent years has not been would hardly be fitted for the hard labor parliament is to make themselves as ol- 
large in proportion to the amounts insur- involved in farming in the Northwest, tensive and obnoxious as possible to those 
ed. nor have the lo-ses been great except Perhaps a residence in a colder country who sit on the other side. An incident 
in one or two iustaners, such as the In- than that to which they have been ac- Which occurred tlie other day will make 
diantown file. Where losses occur the customed might stimulate their energies, this plain. Mr. Clarke Wallace had a.-ked 
companies usually employ an adjuster but it looks now that the place where the why more information was not received 

who is not likely to- err oh the side of the Boers would he happiest is South Africa. ^ from the Canadian troops in South At-
insurer in settling the claim. We • trust .------------- - ----------- -— J rlca, and in a very coarse way said he had

that the insurance men of St. John will A MATTER OF POLICY. supplied the militia with money to pay
hhstvn.to repud ate any connection with _____ ' the cost of cabling. Dr. Borden replied
Hine'S Fire Register. •’.* : , crurteously, and in contending said he had

of the Conservative not heard from his own son since 14th

ance man

(

y

ized tllieir folly.
If the Star hopes to work off another 

little Elsie fable on the people of Canada 
it cannot have a very high appreciation 
o-f popular inteUig'egce. Tfrq jaod may npt 
| lave been what the department d tie red 
it bo be, nor what it ought to' be; but it 

very lair emergency iqbil nvyt-'.tillt-1 VS-, 
Whoit is the use, however, of aslcmg ra
tional people to work themselves into a 
paroxysm of fear and panic over imagi
nary possibilities? It will be time enough 
to consider the agony of the sweetheart 
and her wild tihirst for vengence 
something bps actually happened to war
rant it. If the government acted on the 
logical conclusion to be drawn from .the 
proteid tables it would cable to authori
ties at Cape' Town to send up a few 
pounds of paraffin to the Canadian con
tingenta in substitution for the emergency 
rations, paraffin being tlie- richest sub
stance in carbo-hydrotes known. But we 
apprehend our soldier boys would not ap
preciate tire change. Let ns, What else 
we do, show that we 'have not parted with

year

our
wasthe Chinese are numerous, 

the people of the British Islands understand 
the situation in a country which contains 
many thousands of Chinamen. Although 
tre hear objections raised in England to 

* anti-Chinese legislation in Canada and 
elsewhere, these objections are made by 

been themselves

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. The Toronto organ
party declares that "more protection, not April.
Its- protection, is the need of the time.” | Dr. Sproule thereupon took a hand in 
Tills is

THE BOERS AS IMMIGRANTS.
As already stated in our dispatches, 

the Australian federation bill has passed 
its third reading in the House of Commons 
and as there will be no opposition to it 
in the House of Lords it will very short-, 
!y become law This is a measure which 
lias for a long time been pending and 
which has been very much desired by all 
true friends of the British Empire. It 
is some fifteen years or more since it 

first mooted but various circum-

little farther the discussion and said:going a
Sir Charles Tapper went 

bis declaration of policy at Mun-

Tbc Sun appears to lie in a high stale 
of indignation because Mr. W. T. R. Pres
ton in art interview with a representative 
of The London Mail suggested that some 
of the liners from the Transvaal might 
come to Canada as immigrants. X\ e fail

in ‘"Jibe flippant remark of the minister 
that he would return the money to Mr..~i. w >i.. i-.. I- r ; sr zurtsnm

eisely what the Conservatives liave in hoitesty in every department ot" life that 
More pvo-tection, however, would . would be more commendable on his part.

scarcely commend itself to popular judg- j * * * Th<‘ hon. minirter has endeavor- 
... . , .i , V ed to excuse himself, by saving tihat hement. We fancy that the experience ol „,nnot ^ afi ara’lail^e gralbks, but

the country durinng the past four years jie wa8 n(>t asked to do that. He also adds 
would sustain the vieiv that a lowered that lie has not received any word from 
tariff has been singularly successful in 1 his own son, Who is out there,

! April 14. That does not show any great 
anxiety on bis part as to whalt his son 
is doing, but I am told that bis son is 

and so much commercial not in-any place where he is likely to be 
injured, except by sickness.

The minister of militia and defence— 
"What does the hon. gentleman mean? 
It is

than
. when

people who have never 
subjected to the stress of Chinese competi
tion. We are of the opinion that if a 
large body of Chinamen, ten or twenty 
thouwmd, should enter Yorkshire or Lan
cashire and by their cheap labor displace 
ten or twenty thousand true born Lnglish- 
meh, the British people would not be so 
generous in their estimation of the peo
ple of China or so willing to welcome them 
as they seem to be at present. Circum
stances alter eases, and every country 
must sustain that policy which seems most 
advantageous to its own people. Canada 
is willing tb welcome the ]»eople of all 
nation who are likely to become good citi- 

There is no nation of Europe that

them. There arc many ways 
they can improve their minds and render 
themselves more fitted for their positions 

we trust that

view.
to sée why the Sim should be at all per-

shouldCurbed at this sjmple statement or 
doubtduring1 the holidays and 

this feature Will not die neglected.
Canadaofabilitytl.e

•«of any 
who

to take ftoid 
reasonable number of Boers, 
might think proper to come in this direc
tion. Canada lias made good citizens of 
the descendents of people no more loyal 
than the Boers, and we have a notable 
instance of this in the leader of the op
position, Sir Charles Topper, who is the 
descendant of a Hessian, according to 
his own showing, and yet who is consid
ered worthy to be at the head of the 
Conservative party in Canada. It is quite 
possible that if Mt. JICiiStep.. succeeds in 
bringing a number ; Jîoers to, Canada, 

future Conservative leader will be

was
stances combined to delay it, the chief

care

MISREPRESENTING ST. JOHN.being the jealousies of the various Aus
tralian provinces. The smaller colonies 

afraid that they would not receive 
justice from the larger ones in a con
federation, while one or two of the larger 

feared that their peculiar views with

promoting general prosperity. Certainly 
'liave never enjoyed in Canada suchwe

Our attention has been called to the 
last issue o| the publication entitled 
‘ Jline’a Fire Kegister.” which is printed 
in the-city of New York and in which a 

shameful attack is made on the eit- 
of S. John. In this publication, un

der the heading St. John, N. B., we find

gcoii times, 
activity. An increase of over §100,000,000 
iu our aggregate trade has taken place, 
ami there has never been a time when

were

our reason.
ones
regard to fiscal matters might not prevail 
in the new confederation. Considering 
the amount of colonial jealousy which ex
ists among the members of the future 
Australian federation we need not feel 
surprised that the measure was so long 
delayed hut rather that it was 
romplished.. For instance it would he 

difficult to believe were, there not tan
gible proof of it, that in building their 
railways the colonies of Victoria and New 
South Wales built their lines on a dif
ferent gauge so that when they joined 
each other a transfer had to be made to 
a different train whether for goods or 

This was supposed to lie a

only lair to my son to say that 'n 
yesterday's Globe, there is the announce
ment in the corresiioiidtence of that paper, 
that 'lie was one of the six men who swam 
the Jiiver Vet on the forwaid marcti 
from Bloemfontein, and otiè of the men 
who defeated a party of Boers on the 

were days north side of that river, and were succèss- 
uncertamty, ! M in turning the flank of the Boers. 1 

want to know wihat the hon. gentleman 
means when lie has the hardihood to make 

tiiait our manufacturers are in need of more a statement here to the injury of that 
protection. lit is a signifeant fact that young man and myself, namely, that my 
during the i«st eleven months our exports j i*1*1 ia "ot anywhere where he is taking

any nsk. 1 have a right to explanation, 
and so has this house. A meaner or

THE PROTEID HUMBUG. tlie people as a whole were so well satisfi
ed with the tariff.

\Ve apprehend that there is no desire 
on t'be part of the people to return to the 

of tariff tinkering which prevailed an-

very
izensJ*.

We do not propone, after' th'e evidence 
which has been heard before the special 
committee at Ottawa, to ihsitt that the

zens.
cannot in time be blended into the Cana
dian stock, but when we go to the east, 

men of a different rare, whose looks

the following.
"The companies generally complain of 

„ ... ,. ... the difficulty of obtaining any fair set-
emergency rations s^nt out to Njutli Al- t]eInont «heu a loss occurs. Imposition
vica were the very. best that could have a,,,; overcharging is the rule. It is next
been procured, but we do say tlhwt the to impossible to get a local appraiser who

, ■ j i |will do -the companies justice, and « hen
militia autilioritres conscientiously hehev. ^ oulKi(lcr. is sent to settle a loss lie is
they were getting the best. Under any a p|ia|ntlx uf cormorants whose
circumstances no blame attaohes to the gluttonous demands it is hard to satisfy, 
minister of militia. He, at least, is free The townspeople hang ‘“SçHmr so elose^

Dip dcnort ly and with apparent!) only one purpose 
—that of defrauding tlie companies—that 

bf the officers arc seriously think-

der the Tory regime. Those 
of constant disturbance and 
and there is absolutely nothing to show

among
and customs and religion are all alien to 

mey-ffe pardoned if we de
cline to enter into aScloser alliance with 
them. The legislation introduced by the 
government on*th'ft' questi 
think, prove generally

not please.à)) the>,fxtmiiists on either

ever ae- some
a descendent of one of those Transvaal 
exiles, .possjbly of l’aul Kruger himself, 
who, we think, would be more comfor
table in Canada than lie is likely to be in 
the Transvaal for the brief remainder of

our own, we

will, weon
satisfactory. It of man nia dures exceeded the exports of 

the coresponding period last year by the 
substantial sum of §2,214,987, the respective 
amounts being §11,31a,538 and §13,530,523. 
The exports of manufactures for the full 

1896 did not exceed $9,305,384. This 
that our manufacturers have not

bis life.from culpability. Relying 
of his (thief medical officer, lie ordered the 
special rations tiliat were repro-tmted to 
iiini to lie in every respect the best, lie 
could not in «lie emergency^ of sending 

lie supposed to give the

on more contemptible insinuation was never 
before made on the floor of this house.”

Mr. Sproule—"1 can tell the hon. gentle
man (Mr. Borden, King’s) that no such 
insolent bluff as he has made today shall 
deter me from saying what 1 have to say. 
Nor will his g:nveyard reminiscences 
deter me. I can tell the hon. gentleman 
that 1 saw the statement in the press 

i that his son was in no danger, and I said 
large shipments abroad in competition j we hlid ncver heard that he had been
with the world. More protection would in an engagement.”

may
tide, but it wilkbé -accepted as a fair set
tlement of thte Chinese question 

, A i: Apresent-

One of the Sun's objections to the com
ing of the Boers is that the latter

agricultural people and devoted to 
their own land and that their farms and 
homes are awaiting their return from the 

The writer of the article could

spine
ing of pulling out of the place.

It would be difficult to compress more 
misrepresentation tlial the above in the 

number of words. Among our eit-

- —■ J r ~ ;r= rt zw ,.a.... w
delays and disappointments Austral an ^ on o{ materiala tor a brJ(,ge to to be adjusted, the companies are more t ons of tbe Boer ,eaders that they in-
federation has ^ adopted^ all i.the ^ Jf the bridge is after- likely to get the better of the insured tended t0 %ht against the British to the

co.omes federation ward .shown to be defective, no -one would than the insured of the companies. hitter end, and that they would take scarce]y improve this porition> While j It would be difficult to imagine anything
was Ue as o com Neiv South *«iy t'hait the general manager should be théine are any inst^ie^s in w c ere re£llgc jn the Lydenburg district and cheaper raw materials probably . would.! more insulting .than such remarks, g»nd
XT-1 n I" G ml Cnuth Australia West held personally accountable. He would, , has been a diffictrity ia'the coiii|i.mies ge < abandon their farms rather than come j,..^ jn direction, the iispal policy, ot yet this is preeiceily- what ministers have

mS Ïmania ‘Tew Lland however, be «pposed to punish «he engin- ting a fair settlement when a-le*, oeeues.- British nlle. As * the Boers lie- ^ 9lK»v„ ah» (n the, to put up with day , -Never
does' not form part of it. As Now Zealand eer Unless that officer cohld excu.tmtevhim^l^otre^t^r*» Miliar “witf'S ^ ...............' ^ W' d° '

'is ahtiut a thousand miles from the Aüs- sett.

for flic are
passengers.

which would give each colonymeasure
contiol of its own railway traffic, but as 
a matter of fait it proved a source of loss

year 
means
only been able to control the home 
market, but are in a position to make

OUR MILITIA. away the troops same

The speech made by the minister of 
militia on Monday in the House of Corn- 

will commend itself to the iavor of 
tlie Canadian people generally although it 
may be carjîtd at by the opposition jifesfe 
Who would dike to minimize the aoliieve- 
ments of the present government. We 
must confess ^-feeHnfcof-eueprise at- some i 
of the remarks made by Sir Adolph C'af-- 

claimed that the superior et;

:^iAr7'lffff Bfc
ron who
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"
honestly be said that the sending of con
tingents to South Africa was a subtle 
scheme to weaken the bonds of Imperial 
unity ? If so, the government has suc
ceeded in at least deceiving the people of 
(treat Britain, who have come to look 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the most out
spoken and zealous Imperialist Canada has 
ever had at the head of affairs. He not 
only talks Imperialism, but he puts his 
sentiments into deeds. It is for this 
that he is being persecuted by the Tories of 
Quebec, who are making his Imperialism 
the basis of their campaign against the 
government.

and the only logical conclusion of the mat
ter is that having been beaten their coun
try should be annexed to the territories 
of Great Britain. If they had been willing 
to remain at peace in their own territories 
their independence would have been 
guaranteed, but as tihey desired to rule 
the whole of South Africa they must 
take the consequences of their own folly 

that they have been defeated. It 
would be intolerable if after having waged 

in South Africa in which so many

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.that the bill will pass and become law 
and the working men of Canada will know 
hereafter who are their friends and who 
their enemies.

A Royal Commission Wanted 
to Inquire Into Trade.

WHAT A CHANGE WOULD MEAN.

Canada has made more real progress 
during the past four years than during 
the preceding quarter of a century. This 
may seem like a large statement and one 
that it would be difficult to sustain; but 
the man who honestly desires to know 
whether it is strictly true or not lias only

i&
*

now " .:,ït 1

IMPERIALISM.a war
precious lives have been lost the whole 
fruit of the victory should be wasted and 
the Boers allowed to go free. The destiny 
of South Africa is to be under one flag 
and that flag the British.

...iMto look at the facts in relation to our’com
merce, and to measure the status of dig 
dominion today with our position .id 1875. 
He will find ample corroboration for what 
we have said. Take our aggregate foreign 
trade alone. In 1875 it amounted fo 1176/ 
2(6,589. and in 1896 to $239,025,38flr-ah in
crease in round figures for the 2.7 years 
of $09,000,000. Between 1890 and 1899 the 

$82,050,000, and when thé

Mr. Geoffrion Says Canada is Now 
Contributing All in Her Power to 
Imperial Defence — Concerning 
Sugar Bounties—Canada Has an 
Interest in the Question.

V

Baking
pOWOEK 

Absolutely Pore

Refutation of Some More of 
Sir Hibbert’s Charges.

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

The Hon. Mr. Blair’s account of his 
stewardship as head of the department by 
which the Intercolonial railway is run was 
in the highest measure satisfactory. Mr. 
Blair has been able to show an immense 
increase in the business of the railway 
for the current year over any previous 
year, and the largest surplus in the his
tory of the road. This is the result of the 
enlightened and statesmanlike view which 
he took of the relations of the Intercol
onial railway to the business of Canada. 
Instead of keeping it a local road for the 
accommodation of way traffic, he started 
to restore it to the position for which

Ottawa, June 28.—The morning sesion 
was devoted to a discussion of Yukon af
fairs on a motion made by Mr Bell of 
Pictou on going in;i supply. Although 
it took an hour to read the resolution 
the entire purport was tha’ the investiga
tion of Mr. Ogilvie was not satisfactory 
and that a judicial enquiry was necessary.

When the house resumed after recess 
the speaker proceeded to the resolution 
of Mr. Bell on the Y'ukon.

increase was 
figures for the fiscal year 1900 are added 
at the end of this month there will be a

.-O'
M,ont real, June 28.—The Star’s special 

cablei from London says; 
delegates to tlhe world’s chamber of com
merce meeting assisted in the unanimous 
adoption today of a resolution urging the 
impérial government to appoint a royal 
commission to consider trade relations. 
All Canadian’resolutions, it is said, would 
Ire withdrawn if the commission were 
named.

Regarding colonial contributions to the 
imperial army and naviy, Mr. Hadrill pro
posed the colonis should contribute and 
urged the imperial governmnt to convene 
Tab imperial conference to consider the 
whole question.

Mr. Geoffrion opposed the proposal. He 
said Canada did the best she could for de
fences out of sympathy and did not des:re 
imperial taxation. The resolution was 
adopted with three or four dissents.

Mr. Neville Lubbock moved a resolution 
requesting ' the Imperial government to 
enter into convention with Austria, Ger
many and other powers for the abolition 
of sugar bounties. ,

The secretary of the Manchester cham
ber begged the Canadian' delegates not to 
take part in discussion in which they were 
not concerned.

Mr. Cocksihutt, of Toronto, protested. 
Canada’s heart, he,said, was bleeding for 
her fellow subjects of the West Indies. 
He moved the colonial governments be in
cluded in the resolution and instanced the 
case of bounty fed sugar entering Canada 
from the United States.

further increase of $40,COO,050. So that in 
" trade, it may be truthfully said, that we 
have experienced nearly twice as much 
growth during the past four years as dur- 
ing the proceeding twenty-five.

We are not claiming that this marvel
lous advance has been wholly, or even 
chiefly due to the change of govern
ment. That is not the thought in our 
mind, and we shall not pause to dis- 
cuss how much or how little of the credit 
may fairly lie claimed by the present ad
ministration. It is sufficient for pres
ent purposes to recognize the fact that 
enormous growth 1ms taken place, and that 
this growth lias developed new conditions 
in our national life. As sesnsible and 
patriotic citizen, it behooves the people of 
Canada to cqlmly ask themselves whether 
or not it would he wise at this particular 
juncture to adopt revolutionary measures. 
Would it be a prudent thing, for example, 
to turn out the present government and 
restore Sir Charles Topper and his Triends 
of 1896 to power? Would any man who 
had had a similar experience in his busi
ness affairs think for one moment of mak
ing such a radical change of management?

These questions are not asked in order 
that the answers should seem to be favor
able to the Liberal party. To the great 
mass of the people of Canada it matters 
very little whether the men who control 
at Ottawa are called Liberals or Conserv
atives; hut it is of vital concern to every
body that we should not make the mis
take of disturbing the conditions which 
are just now doing so much to promote 
the best interests of the country. We 
know precisely what the Conservatives 
would do if they were given the oppor
tunity. Sir Charles Tupper has told the 
people of Canada that he would restore 
the National Policy, and only the other 
day we had the significant supplementary 
announcement by the leading organs of 
the Conservative party that more protec
tion, not less protection, was the need cf 
the time. There is do room, therefore, 
for doubt on the subject. Pi election, as 
interpreted between 1878 and 1896, is the 
policy of the party which would succeed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier if a change of govern
ment were made.

It is well to realize clearly what this 
would mean. We do not desire to employ 
strong terms, nor to imply that the 
Conservatives, if afforded the opportun
ity, would wilfully do the country an in
jury; but we do say unhesitatingly that 
a return to the policy which prevailed 
prior to 1896 would be a most calamitous 
thing for Canada. It would involve the 
restoration of the tariff to the scale fixed 
by the Conservatives during their regime, 
and probably a considerable heightening 
of that scale. It would mean the aboli
tion of the preferential tariff; lor we 
could not have more protection, nor as 
much as we had in 1896, and continue the 
present arrangement in favor of Great 
Britain. That much is obvious. We should 
also return to that state of uncertainty 
in tariff matters which characterized the 
long Tory term of office, and which did 

to hinder and depress enterprise

“The Canadian
:4- I '■
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Mr. Sutherland, m reply, wanted to ex
onerate Mr. Bell from having anything to 
do with the matter which lie had just 
laid before the house. It was a legacy 
left by Sir Hibhert Tupper. He was not 
surprised that Sir Hibhert had been 
ashamed of his work and had disappeared. 
History was repeating itself. When Alex
ander Mackenzie was in power all kinds 
of slander was used against him. The 
same policy was now being pursued, only 
this was worse, because the opposition 
was not able to criticise successfully the 
acts of the administration, and because 
they were unable to get up a policy they 
went on mud throwing and circulating 
all kinds of baseless slanders. There was 
not a member of the opposition who be
lieved that there was one word of truth 
in the slanders that were being circulated. 
Mr. Sutherland read an affidavit from 
Major Walsh.

A strong effort was made to block the 
reading of these statements so as to pre
vent them being made known to the coun
try.

Deputy Speaker Brodeur ruled that the 
statements to which the letter and af
fidavits referred could not be read unless 
they were in reply to something which 
took place in the house today. It would 
not be right to use them for a past de
bate or to anything outside the house.

Mr. Foster said there was no charge 
against Major Walsh in the present resolu
tion.

Mr. Costigan, as an old member, ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. poster was 
out of order. The house, he said, ought 
to have some semblance of order.

Mr.. Sutherland continued to read the 
statement although every couple of min
utes Mr. Foster made objections and rais
ed points of order with a view of pre
venting it being read.

The affidavit of Major Walsh, made 
ou June 4th last, sets forth.W,reply to 
Sir Hibhert Tupper that he did,not close 
the Dominion creek. It, was closed by 
Mr. Fawcett. He afterwards approved of 
what was done. Mrs. Koch was- neither 
a friend or a cook of his. He only knew 
her by her coming to the office on busi-

He did not give her a permit to prospect 
on Dominion Creek and when he learned 
the gold commissioner gave "heir one he, 
had withdrawn it. Major Walsh swears 
he had nothing to do with an agreement 
between Louie Walsh and Louis Carbend 
and only knew of it When he saw it. Mr. 
Ogilvie’s report never coerced Carbend 
into signing it. Carbend only got $60 per 
month when cooks were receiving $100 
and $150 per month in Dawson City. He 
never advised Oarbend or any one the 
Dominion Creek woe to be opened on July 
8. The date he gave instructions for the 
opening of the creek was July 11. Either 
by error or intentionally the 8th was put 
in the order instead of the lltlh. Major 
Walsh characterizes Sir Hibhert Tapper’s 
accusations of improper conduct against 
him as "false and untrue.”

Mr. Sutherland showed that Major 
Walsh was not interested in any claims 
in the Yukon. A letter which was con
tained in the resolution and which was 
from a Mr. Catto, Mr. Sutherland char
acterized as being writing by one with an 
unbalanced mind and a ludicrous character. 
If' there was any wrong doing in the 
Yukon it would be made known to the 
people who were there and if it were it 
would be at once investigated’. If any op- 
|josition members had any charge to make 
against the minister of the interior he 
would get the fullest and quickest inves
tigation.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Davin, Belcourt and Craig. Col. Dom- 
ville said that the opposition was in
juring the country with their attacks on 
the Y’ukon.

Hon. Mr. Patterson took np the charge 
made in the resolution through the letters 
of J. Whiteside, that officer in charge 
of the passes were taking bribes and read 
a letter from Major Steele characterizing 
Whiteside’s letters as false, vile and vici- 

emanations from his disordered brain.

it, was originally intended to fill, as the 
great highway between the east and t'he 
west of the four original Canadian prov
inces, and Uie means by which the pro- 
duets of the one could be exchanged for

Everyone

Makes light, flaky, delicious hot 
biscuits, rolls, muffins and crusts. I 
Makes hot bread wholesome. These J 
are qualities peculiar to it alone. *4

I have found the Royal Baking Powder stijxrior 
to all others.—C. Gorju, late Chef, Delmomco’s. J
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the products oi (the otlher. 
knows that When the Intercolonial was
built it was expected tliat it would at once 
command a large business as the bond of 
union between the provinces. It was 
thought that the products of Ontario 
would seek this route to the ocean in win
ter, and that goods going to Ontario and 
Quebec from Europe would also go by the 
Intercolonial during the winter season. 
This idea was defeated by the arrange
ments made by the Conservative govern
ment of that day, Whidh located the road 
by a route wlhich made it so costly to carry 
heavy through traffic and placed it at the 
mercy of the Grand Trunk Which had a 
rival route to Portland, Me. If the road 
bad been built where it ought to have been 
located it would long ago have realized its 
original intention, and instead of being a 
source of lass to the government would 
have been a large eouroe of’ revenue both 
directly and indirectly. Mr. Blair finis 
aimed to make it useful to the provinces 
and the medium of drawing upon the great 
traffic of the west for the benefit of the 
ports of the maritime provinces. Now we 
have an instalment of what we may expect 
from this changed policy, in increased 
traffic, and a handsome Surplus on the 
operations of the road. All this has been 
done in spite of the deadly and rancorous 
opposition of the Conservative party, who 
bitterly denounced and attacked every 
step that was taken for the benefit of the 
Intercolonial. Whatever future great re
sults may he achieved by the operations 
of the Intercolonial will have been brought 
about in spite of the Tory party and 
against their wishes. They stood firmly 
and 'Solidly for inaction, and if they had 
had then way the terminus of the Inter
colonial would still now he, what it was 
for years under the successive Tory gov
ernments, a mud bank on the south side 
of the St. Lawrence. We congratulate 
the minister of railways and the govern
ment on the splendid showing they have 
been able to make with respect to the In
tercolonial.

. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 1

New Brunswick Grand Temple in Annua^ 

Session. j
THE FIRST SESSION-;

Of the Commission of Judges Vo'Tn^ulrè 
Into Election Charges.

• 'Ai
iTUe 33rd session of the New Brunswick 

Temple of Honor was held last evening. The 
islon was opened by P. G. W. T. Everett. 

.Devotional exercises were conducted by the 
grand chaplain. F. Miller, J. McFarlane, F. | 
J. Goodwin and C. Eston were initiated into 
the order.

A REALLY SICK MAN T
I • t ft. ,.;p

Toronto, June 27.—The first ajtting of
■me grand worthy recorder, In his report, ' the commission- of judges to enquire and 

snowed that the membership of six senior report regarding the corrupt practices in 
temples, three Junior temples and two coun- the Dominion elections took place W O* 
cils had fallen off 159 for the year. The

SUFFERED TERRIBLE AGONY DUE 
TO KIDNEY AND LIVER 

TROUBLE.
financial statement showed the receipts to be Hall this morning. The session was
tllB.oe, while the expenditures reached the private, three commissioners, Chancellor 
same amount. The report explained the loss Boyd and Judges Falconbrid^ and kc-

Tavish alone being présent.’ Éefore ad
journment for lunch a statement was given 
out that John D. Failconbridge, the judge's

Medicines Apparently Had No Effect, Until 
at the Solicitation of a Friend He Used 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and Was Cured. 

From the Mail, Graoby, Que.
Mr. Albeit Fisher, accountant at Payne’s 

cigar factory, Grànby, Que., is known to 
almost every resident of the town, and is 
held in the highest esteem by all who know 
him. In conversation with the editor of 
the Mail recently, something was said con
cerning Hr. Williams’ Pink Pilis, when Mr. 
Fisher remarked that he had found these 
pills a veiy valuable medicine. It was sug- 
ested that he should make his experience 
uown, and to this he readily consented, 

handing to the Mail tlie following letter for 
publication :—

of membership was in a measure due to the 
failure of one temple and one second to make 
retui ns.

Grand Worthy Templar C. A. Everett 
showed tihe cash on hand December, '99,
134.38. The sum of $64.95 was received from son, had been appointed registrar and A* 
the grand recorder, leaving a balance of B. Ay les worth, Q. C., and Wallace &es-
^raJhwe?HelT be.il,s „ bitt, Q. C„ been appointed counsel to

urand Worthy Templar J. V. Ellis, M. P., ’ . .. yl , , ,,
in his report, mentioned the decrease of mem- conduct the investigation on behalf of 
bersnip. The decrease, he thought, was due the parties interested. - - '
to causes antecedent. It would not affect 
the usual strength of the temple. It urged [ 
all to continue in the work of reform with I

*•*
Two Good Speeches.

more vigor than ever. The following officers I — , • . .
were elected after the reading of the reports: ‘ Messrs. Geo. Blair, Jr., and tiî. H. Mc- 

G. W.rT., J. L. Eagles; G. W. V. T., N. Alpine delivered excellent speechesbefore 
B. Brenan; G. W. R., W. C. Simpson; G. W.
T., C. A. Everett; G. W. C., Isaac Stevens; . ..
G. W. U., W. L. Doherty; G. W. G., R. J. wel1 known aa a PublIc speaker and always 
liourke. The officers were installed by D. wins the e.ar of an audience with'his witty 
M. W. T. McNally and J. B. Eagles, G. W. remarks and convincing facts. Mr.* Blair, 
L‘ 13r-. however, had his reputation to establish

oerore an audience which was well afcquaint- 
! ed with tiis family oratorical record. His 
1 address was a convincing as weH- as an,able 

one; and his manner of speaking présents 
the future promise of oratorical power. lie 
■was welcomed last evening for bis father's

t
i

me Moncton Liberal Club. Mr.-McAlplae 1»Granby, March 16th, 1900.
In justice to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 

think it my duty, in view of what they have 
done for me, to add my testimonial to the 
many which 1 have seen in print. For some 
months I suffered most severely from pains 
up and down my back. It was thought 
these were due to liver and kidney trouble, 
but whatever the cause, they Jtept 
terrible agony. The pains weie not 
fined to the hack, but would shift to other 
parts of the body. A. a result, I could get 
little rest; my appetite was much impaired, 
and I was really a sick man, I tried many 
different remedies, without effect, and which 
disgusted nié with medicine. A friend 
suggested that I try Pr. William’ Pink 
Pills. I was not easily persuaded, fur I had 
given up the uie of medfuine, as nothing 
had helped me, but as he insisted, 1 finally 
concluded to give them a trial I purchased 
one box, and was astonished to find that 
before it was entirely used, I was quite a 
bit relieved, and after using six m.iu, was 
fully restored to my former good health. 1 
take great pleasure in recommending this 
valuable remedy, that others may profit by 
my experience, sod not suffer the tortures 
that I did. \eurs sincerely.

Obituary,
me in 

eon- Mrs. George H. Barnes.
Not only in her native place, Hampton, 

but in St. John and elsewhere will very 
many friends regret to learn of the death 

.o^ Mrs. George H. Barnes, which occurred future.he will be welcomed because
on Tuesday afternoon at her Hampton °F his own.—[Moncton Transcript, 
home. She had been ill since last fall 

, with rheumatism and suffered very much 
until relieved by death. Mrs. Barnes was ! 
about 50 years of age. She was possessed j 
of admirable qualities and was endeared 

’to all who knew her. Her husband, two KmpFror William, the troupe of Samoans 
sons and one daughter survive and will now perform log at the Zoo went to Kiel to- 
have the sympathy of many to console day In order, it is said, that hts majesty’s 
them in their bereavement. One son, new subjects may be enabled to witness 
Harry, is in Messrs. Geo. S. de Forest & the naval might of Germany as exemplified 
Sons’ office, South Wharf, and the other 
is at home, as also is the daughter, Miss 
Winnie. The funeral will be held this af- 1 
temoon.

To I m prêts the Samoans- .

Berlin, June 27—By special command of

THE GOVERNMENT’S LABOR POLICY.

One of the features of the policy of the 
present government is to give labor its 
full share of what belongs to it. At an 
early date in the session, Mr. Mulock 
brought forward a resolution with re-pert 
to -the wages to be paid on government 
works, and this brought up a discussion 

the whole labor question. Mr. Mulock’., 
resolution was, oi course, opposed by mem
bers of the opposition, the most conspic- 

of there being Mr. Clarke, of To

by the battleships now there.more
than anything else between 1878 and 1896. 
We should be exchanging fixed anti satis
factory conditions, carrying with them a 
lower rate of taxation and an incentive 
to commercial activity, for uncertain and 
disturbing conditions.

Good Downfall in the Southern Part of the 
Province.

Albert Fisher.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 

the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease Iroui the sys
tem. If your dealer does not keep them, 
they will be sent pospaid at 50c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

Mrs. Caroline M;. Reynolds.
T he death occurred Wednesday evening 

of Mrs. Caroline M. Reynolds after a short . T „
illness,aged 90 years. She had been in good Winnipeg, June 27.—Heavy showers fell 
health and was very bright and active in the southern and western portion of 
until a few days ago. Mrs. Reynolds 
the widow of the late William K. Rey
nolds, builder of the Suspension bridge 
and founder of the present St. John Street rlu.n' ll,e. wea.ther has beared up again 
Railway. She was a daughter of William * 11 ”, m(>ming, but ra-in will do- an in cab 
Delaney, of Londonderry, N. S„ and a ; cuable amount of e««i- 
granddaughter of James Woodman, a pre- 
loyalist settler of the township of Con
way, now Fairville. She leaves two

These views could be carried much fur- Manitoba last night and early this morn
ing. Winnipeg district had a four hours’

was
Hier, and properly so; hut we have prob
ably said enough to suggest the import- 

and prudence of leaving well alone.ance
We may not have a perfect government; 
but we have a government which lias act
ed wisely and energetically, as the history 
of the past four years shows. It is com
posed of clean, capable and loyal men. 
Results have fully vindicated the poi.cy 
which has been followed, and :f tlie people 
of Canada give expression to their judg
ment in the way they would di in 1-.lo
tion to their personal alfaivs. the ap
proaching apjieal to the country vati re
ceive but one answer.

nous
rondo, wilio wanted to tack on to it an 
amendment in regard to the salaries of 
members of the civil servie» at Ottawa. 
As the members ol the civil service arc 
not working men in the same sl-nse as 
those who labor with their hands, and as

Fashionable Wedding.

Toronto, June 27.—At St. Thomas’ 
church (Baptist) this afternoon Alexander 
Cartwright, son of Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and Miss Ada lfart, daughter of Mrs. 
Hart, of Harbord street, were united in 
marriage.

Officers in Demand.
sons,

Dr. II. P. Reynolds, of Lepreaux, and Î 
W. K. Reynolds, of the I. C. Railway. ■ pressing demand of Admiral Remey for 
Two grand children reside in this city, officers for tlhe ships of his fleet, it ia.ex- 
Mrs. Charles F. Gorham and Mrs. A. M. ' Ile°ted that Secretary Long will have re- 
Pound. During her earlier life the de- course to the authority conferred by con- 
ceased was an active member of the Con- 1 R1*88 upon him in the matter of enlisting 
gregntional church. A large circle of the sen-ices of retired officers. Inputnes i)- 
friends will sincerely mourn her death. I reacb" are being made to learn where of

ficers may be withdrawn for sea service 
from inspection and semi-scientific duties. 
Their places will be taken by retired of
ficers. .. ..

Washington, June 27.—To meet tàeoils
Mr. Patterson wanted to know if Major 
Steele and Inspector Cartwright, who 

in charge of the passes and who 
were now in South Africa, were to be 
believed or this man Whiteside.

Mr. Foster accused the government of 
being afraid to grant an enquiry. He 
said that the charges were explicit and 
ought to be investigated.

Sir Louis Davies replied at length, deal
ing strongly with the Whiteside letters 
and characterizing the letter of Catto as 
a disgrace to the pages of Hansard. In 
conclusion he paid a high compliment to 
the way Hon. Mr. Sifton managed his de
partment, although certain parties in the 
minister’s absence were trying to blacken 
his character.

Mr. D. C. Fraser followed and the 
house divided at one a. m. on the amend
ment, which whs lost by 34 for to 70 
against.

The house adjourned at 1.10 a. m.

were
there are no complaints as to their being 
underpaid, Mr. Clarke's amendment can 
only be regarded as an attempt to pre
vent anything being done by the govern
ment in the interest of the working man. 
That, however, is quite in accord with 
Tory polities not only at the present 
time but as long as tlie Tory party has 
had an existence. Whether in England or 
Canada Toryism liai- no sympathy with the 
working man. Mr. Mulock has followed 
up his labor resolution by an important 
bill for the formation of a board of con
ciliation of employ ere and employes to pre
vent strikes and lockouts. He also jiro-

Rough Rider Teddy.

New York, June 27—Governor Roose
velt will leave tlbis city on Friday next 
for Oklahoma, a riving there on the even
ing of July 2, to attend the reunion of the 
Rough Riders. He will leave Oklahoma 

July 3 and return to New York.

Frank Hayes.
Fredericton, June 27—The remains of 

the late Mr. Frank Hayes, whose death 
occurred at Fairville, yesterday, arrived 
this morning and were conveyed to the 
home of the deceased’’s mother at St.
Mary’s. He leaves a mother, two brothers -------- ,,
and five sisters. Rev. Father Hayes, of Camden, N. J., June 27.—John S. JJa- 
St. Mary’s cathedral, Halifax, is a brother this, a member of the firm of Moris

Mathis, ship builders of this place, was 
taken suddenly ill today while swimming 
and died after being taken out of tbd Water. 
It is supposed that the shock, qf the gold 
Water brought on an attack of heart 
disease.

THE CAUSE DISCOVERED. A
Died While Swimming.on ucOur enterpris.ng morning contemporary' 

has discovered that Sir H-enri Joly was 
crowded out of the cabinet because of his 
strong British sentiments. Such a state
ment is too ineffably silly to be seriously 
discussed, and we do not propose to re
flect upon the Intelligence of our readers 
by attempting to do so. Under any cir
cumstances there is nothing we could say 
which would settle the matter to the ex
tent of silencing the enemies of the govern
ment. We merely wish to ask what earth
ly good the Sun hopes to accomplish by 
these persistent insults to the Liberals of 
Canada? Can it be saiid that the efforts 
and measures of the present administra
tion have tended to drive'Canada and the 
empire apart; or have they been clearly 
in. the other direction? Was the prefer
ential tariff a blow at England, and can it

A Church Struct..

of the deceased.Montreal, June 27.—During a violent 
thunder storm early this morning the 
spire of Crescent street Presbyterian 
church was struck by lightning and set on 
fire. The firemen succeeded in getting the 
flames under control before much damage 
was done.

Mrs. R. A. Chapman.
Moncton, June 27—The death occurred 

this afternoon of Mrs, Chapman, wife of 
R. A. Chapman, inspector of fisheries. Tlie 
deceased had been ill for over a year. She. 
was the daughter of the late Sheppard 
Frost of Chatham and was highly esteem-

in her 61th year. Her known farm property at Summer Hill, 
daughters are Mrs. M. R. Dobson, Dor- Queens Cdnnty, owned by James Kerr, land 
chaster; Mrs. D. Stewart, Moncton. The «nrveyor, containing three hundred and 
sons are A. C. and C. B. Chapman, Mono- thir‘y acres, situatedon the post road lead- 
ton, and W. A. Chapman, Vancouver.

Public Auction on that date. H the proper
ty is not disposed of the grass and house
hold furniture will" be sold on above date.

New York, June 27.—All the anthracite Sale to commence at one o’clook, p. m. 
coal roads have give notice of 'an advance Terms made known on day of .tale or on sp
in the price of coal, 25 cents per ton, plication to JAMES KERR, 408 Union 
east and west, beginning July 2. street, St. John, N. B.

poses, to organize a dejiartment of labor 
so that information in regard to the ques
tion of wages and other subjects of inter
est to the working man may be readily 
available. It might have been expected 
that tlhe opjiosition leaders would have 
had sense enough to permit this bill to go

FARM FOR SALE-For sale, this wellCollision at Mach las.
Machias, Me., June 28—While steaming 

up the harbor last night at midnight in 
a thick fog the steamer Frank Jones ran 
down the schooner Highland Queen, strik
ing her on the quarter as she laid at an
chor near Round Island. The schooner’s 
main boom wtis broken', the quarter rails 
carried away, a boat smashed and the 
stern injured. The steamer wes uninjured.

od. She was
Ashore at Grand River-

The steamer Mareotis, from Quebec for 
the United Kingdom, reported ashore at 
Grand River, Newfoundland, is 2,045 tons 
net and 3,184 tons gross. She hails from 
Sunderland and was built in 1899 and is 
owned by the Moss Steamship Company, 
of Liverpool. She is laden with lumber, 
and it is thought she must have struck 
Monday during fog. Her cargo is valued 
at $25,000.

through quietly, but it seems that the 
little discretion they ever possessed has 
totally deserted them during the long 

of parliament in which they have

Advance in Anthracite.

session
been engaged. Mr. Foster attacked the 
bill and Sir Charles Tapper abused the 
government for introducing it, but for all

Rev. F. J. Bannon, of Riohibucto, bas 
arrived m Rome. v

5À,a‘H. w^wk.i, .’.JJ. .US*.dwSJÊ

' at tliè head of the Conservatives • n 
Jiarliament make the mistake of acting 
like gentlemen. Of course this does not 
apply to Sir. Charles Tupper; but Sir. 
Charles is being slowly shoved aside by 
these rising statesmen.

PULP MAKING IN ST. JOHN.

A month hence, or probably in a shorter 
period, the Cushing Jiulp mill at Union 
Point will be in operation and the business 
of making pulp in St. John will have 
commenced. Every reader of the Tele
graph will be glad to learn that this mill 
is so near completion and also that its 
prospects of being a paying investment 
to its shareholders are so good. The 
difficulties that have beset this undertak
ing from the first have been very great. 
It had to contend against almost every 
kind of opposition, to say nothing of the 
apathy of many of those who might have 
been expected to take an interest in iti 
A pulp mill is a costly investment and 
very few people could be found in St. 
John who were willing to risk their money 
in it. Yet we have no doubt that in 
future years this reluctance on the part 
of our people to embark in an enterprise 
which is particularly well suited to the 
city of St. John will be looked upon with 
astonishment, and as an indication of the 
lack of foresight on the part of those who 
declined to assist t'he pulp industry. The 
new mill, which is now being completed, 
would be railed a hundred ton a day mill 
in the United States, but Mr. Partington, 
tlie chief stockholder, who is an expert 
on pulp and who believes in thoroughness, 
prefers to call this a four hundred ton 
a week mill When t'he mill is started it 
will begin working with one machine, 
which is callable of turning out two hun
dred tons of finished pulp per week and 
very soon it is exjiected that the other 
machine will be added and the mill worked 
to its full capacity. Moreover the owners 
of the mill confidently anticipate that 
this will be merely the beginning of the 
pulp industry in that part of the city. 
A well informed pulp manufacturer ex
presses the opinion that St. John is or 
ought to be the Eldorado of the pulp 
maker, because it jmasesses everything that 
enables .that article of commerce to be 
jirodueed at' a minimum of cost. We 
trust that these expectations will be fully 
realized and that before the end of the 
year the pulp industry will take its place 
as one of the leading lines of business in 
St. John.

1

THE MILITIA ESTIMATES.

The carping of tlie members of the 
the militia esti- 

Mr.
opposition 
mates is not creditable to them.

over

Foster, who knows no more about the
requirements of the militia force than a 
child, wants to substitute isolated rifle 
matches for camps of instruction, although 

officer of the militia knows thatevery
these camps, in which large numbers qf 
men are brought together for drill, are 
the very life and soul of the militia sys
tem. Sir Charles Tupper attacked the 
Hon. Dr. Borden because he had ven
tured to hint that a better rifle than
either the Lee Metford or Lee-Enfield 
might be provided for the Canadian mili
tia. What Dr. Borden demanded and 
what our officers demand is that the mili
tia of Canada should be supplied with the 

best rifle and the very best artilleryvery
it is possible to obtain. Our militia force 
is not very large and therefore it is more 

that it should be in the high-necessary
est degree efficient. We are not in a 
position to decide whether Dr. Borden's 
views with regard to the matter of rifles 
are right or wrong. No doubt the ques
tion of the best rifle is one that has yet 
to be solved- A few years ago the Mar- 
tini-IIenry was considered to be the best 
rifle in the world, now it is altogether 
out of date, first because its bore is too
large, second, because it is not a maga
zine rifle. Tlie British governmént has 
always lieen so slow to move in the mat
ter of obtaining improved weajxins that 
there is a danger in thé rifles they adopt 

year being found to be out of date 
the next. The Lee-Metford rifle is the 

that is now used by the British army.

one

one
The Lee-Enfield is a modification of the 
Lee Metford, the only difference being in 
the bore of the barrel. In the opinion of 
most experts the Lee-Enfield, which is the 

used by the militia of Canada, is theone
beter rifle of the two, but the difference 
between them is trifling. All the mod- 

military rifles, the Mauser, JorgensenHit
and others are constituted on the same 
prinoijile, and it does not appear that 
there is very much difference between
them, but lit one rifle is better than an
other, then the militia of Canada should 
have it. This we take is the meaning of 
Dr. Borden’s remarks in regard to the 

of the force over which he nowarms 
exercises control.

SOUTH AFRICA.

The interest in tlie war ill South Africa 
18 gradually dying out in view of the 
tremendous convulsion now going on in 
China and the possibi' tics that may arise 
from it. Still the Britisn people all over 
the world will be glad to learn the lie's 
When the present war >s ended and the 
Boers have made up their minds to the 
inevitable. We observe that some news- 

urging . that the Boers shouldpapers are 
be treated with leniency and not deprived 
of their independence, but 
something that is not likely to be grant
ed. The war was brought on by the Boers 
as part of their scheme for the destruc
tion of British power in South Africa, 
a scheme which has long been, in existence 
and which had its supporters among the 
Dutch of Gape Oniony and Natal as well 
as in tlie Orange Free 8tMe and in the 
Transvaal. The Boers hare been beaten

that is
t
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Pffrçijjal John Calkin of the The Long Wharf the* Cause 
Normal School has Resigned. of ‘ah Apology.

6 t;time provinces; put the figures for the 
periods alongside of each other and 

own con
fer çomparjson. There was expended on 
engines in that year $230,338, while for 
the same tep months for the current year 
the expenditure on engines was $309,000, 
an increase of $75,338 over 1896. Then tak
ing the repairs of cars, 
months in 1890 there was expended $272,- 
241, as compared >yith $354,955 for the 
same period in the current year or an in- 

of $82,710. Upon maintenance there 
was expended in 1896 $526,758, as against 
$730,503 for the ten months in the current 

increase of $203,748, so that

last of the Accounts of 
Stewardships Rendered.

two
you wiill be able to draw your 
durions. The earnings in' these four years
were as follows: ___

In 1892-93, 83,063,199; 1893-94, $2,987,ol0; 
1894-95, $2,940,717; 1895-96, $2,957,640.

Tied almost to the stake of $2,900,000 
from it. 

life in the old

Ni';;®? : lo.. Blame for. the 
Delth of Peter Crawley. m

:s:For the tenV '' 'D.< > .
t Truro, June 27—On Thursday of this 

week a man esteemed by all who know 
him and honored and respected by the 
whole province, will step from his pres- way
ent position and enter on the more quiet ^ghts and franchises of the Yarmouth
duties of a home life. For nearly fitly steamship Company for $350,000. The "as a'together expended $159,000,
years no one has had so much to do with 11 was read a first time and second time, or about $3i0,0C0 more in maintaining the 
educational matters in Nova Scotia as and referred to the banking and com- road anti rolling stock for the ten months 
Principal John B. Calkiri, of the Provin- merce commiUee. “ft April 'iglo.^Thu'shLd"^

dal Normal School. Already his resigna- The Chinese poll tax bill was read a 6arplus w48 not obtained by permitting
lion from a position which he has held third time. the road to suffer as had been done by
for over thirty years has been accepted The <House wen!t into oommitte ' of the late governinent Jlmre jas no dim-
by the government and his successor se- supply on estimates, taking up the motion m reparh a„„t:„fa,.torv state of
lected. Principal Slqan, who is to take items of $425,000 for annual drill, etc. There was 115 additional mileage
the place of. the retiring principal, has a ho^e Turned at over that
hard manTO'foUow and one with a record three O'clocki Dr. Borden said the de- was still $255,500 actual-
hard to fiat. _ Dr. Forrester,-who pre- partment was constructing a large stone . . . the ten months of the
vious’.y held the pJS'tion, was another hirilding in Ottawa. He was inclined to l.v expended in ■ during the
whom Principal SliSnn wili do well » inn- thiak that in connection with the ques- *" ™ rnonths of 1896. Then there was 
tate- and Was one who held the conh- tion of storea that a large grant should.be ^ deTu-it^f ^55 0 >0; now there was $120,- 
dence and esteem e£ all. asked from parliament and charged to ^3 of a enrol s. If the surplus of $120,-

John Burgess t*lkin, principal of the capltal acdount. 00l as added to the $55,000 deficit and the
Normal , School, Truro, N. k.., a prom* Lt. Col. Prior said that -the militia de- « /.nn exnended on repairs and perman- 
inenti educator and author, wasiborn at partaient should have stores on hand of ' , t| wauld b: a total of $425,-
CormxwUis, X. S„ on Nov. 16th, 1829, son ^ descristions. xie> ***** W
of Elias and Mary (Burgess) Calkin. He Dv Borden replied that the department 
is eighth in line of descent from Hugh was well equipped for an. emergency in 
Calkin, who was born ill the- year 1600 at elothing and supplies. Indeed it was bet- 
Chepstow, Monmouthshire, l'.ngland, and -equipped than ever before, 
who in 1640, accompanied by bis wife and 
several children, crossed the Atlantic .and 
joined the Plymouth 4Mass.) colonists 
from Gloucester (Mass.). Hugh Calkin rex 
moved to New London, Conn., where he 
lived about ten years, being one of the 
most prominent citizens, serving as select
man and as deputy to the general court.
He afterwards settled at Norwich, Conn.;

of Abira and father of 
was born iu New

Ottawa, June 26.-When the House 
met this morning Mr. Flint introduced a 
bill to allow the Dominion Atlantic Rail- 

Company to buy out the vessels,

PAV1N CURE, Moncton, Juno 27.—The closing session 
of the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island conference was held this 
morning. Rev. .1. C. Berrie addressed 
the conference on Christian and moral 
living.

Rev. Job Benton being already à mem
ber of the special supernumerary com
mittee resigned as the appointee of the 
conference and Rov. Thos. Hacks was ap-

Tuésday evening Coroner Berryman held 
Bn inquest into the death of Peter Craw
ley, who.fell over the banister at the 
hospital'3tomday morning and was killed. 
Xhfe jurors were Jacob S. Brown (fore
man),-WOHkth Bell, David Watson, James 

fHli&h Agate, T. W. Seeds and 
Itiijgar. <Mr. D. Mullin appeared 
fctStifcs of deceased’s relatives, 
jwley’s son, William, of BocabCv, 

t. Commissioner M. W. Maher 
LhrV IV Thomas Olive, of th^ 
tnmnission, also watched the

they could riot get away 
(Cheers.) There was no 
road. But whatever may be the causes 
of it, and I attribute it largely to the 
policy of- giving the road a live terminal 
in the city of Montreal. (Hear, hear.) 
We have shown a record of great and con
tinuous progress, which, if achieved under 
the administration of my honorable friend, 
we would have heard adjectives more ex- 

we have ever heard from

|Mcrease /

1
Duk

the Old Reliable Remedy
double the Belling price of your horse.

Rarnlel. Minn., February 6, ’98. 
Gentlemen :-riea»e send me one of your “Treatiee on the 

Horn.” 1 have u-ed your Kendall's Spavin Cure with won
derful «ucce?». I do not vHe any other. 1 havo successfully"J£T' *”dDAv!^McfABUK.

E. S. 1 
in tile
Mr.
was 
end

treme than any 
my friend in his denunciation of the gross 
misconduct of this administration. 
(Laughter-) Let me emphasize at the same 
time that this result has not been pro
duced bv any depreciation in our expense. 
In 1896-7, 1897-8 and 1898-9 there was a 
total of $244,926 expended by this govern
ment in keeping up the quality of the road 
in excess of what was expended in the 
same direction in the preceding three or 
four years. (Cheers.) I do not say that 
we spent all that the railway would have 
stood; it would have stood more. We 
have not spent aill I would have liked to 
spend, or that I could have spent with 
good results to the country. But the fact 
remains that in those three years we 
spent $80,000 per year in excess of what 
our predecessors spent in those classes 
of expense which are recognized as proper 
for the maintenance of the railway. In ad
dition to that we have paid the rentals 
of the Drummond County and the Grand 
Trunk lines. (Hear, hear.) We have in
creased the wages of our men all along 
the line to the extent of $175,000 a year. 
(Cheers.) We have paid car mileage in 
one year alone enough to pay the interest 
on $2,000,000, and we have given you, 
Without adding to the burdens of the 
people, a class of service and an improved 
railway of which the people of this coun
try have no reason to be ashamed. 
(Cheers.)

At the conclusion of Mr. Blair’s speech 
the speaker left the chair and the min
ister of railways was immediately sur
rounded by supporters of the government 
who congratulated him upoh his able and 
exhaustive presentation1 of the gratifying 
position of the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. Haggart followed Mr. Blair, speak
ing at some length in a general way of the 
road.

ixyinteii to h«s place.
Rev. Jas. Crisp submitted the report of 

the children’s fund. It was resolved by 
the committee that assessment on the 
Pâirvilîe circuit be $40; resolved that a 
rebate of $10 be made the kichibucto cir
cuit. .

The treasurer’s report showed a surplus 
of $669. It was resolved that this amount 
be distributed in the following 
That all claimants oïl independent cir
cuit be given $5 each and that the balancé 
be equally distributed on semi-independent 
circuits and missions; that married men 
receive a rebate of $6.50 each uud un
married men receive a rebate of $3.25 
each- Adopted.

Rev. Job Shen-trih submitted the treas
urer’s report of this fund. The assessment 
last year amounted to $5,320 and the 
claims totaled $4,755, and there was a 
balance of $609 on hand.

The board of trustées were asked to 
furnish the conference with information 
concerning a half dcre of land given by 
the government to the Methodist church 
at Edmundston.

On motion- of -Rev. Dr. Sprague, sec
onded by Rev. R. 8. Crisfc;Ttev. W. W. 
Brewer was recommended to tne favorable 
consideration of the contingent fund com
mittee for a grant of $200.

After considering the matter the com
mittee reported in favor of $150 only, 
arid this was adopted.
- The thanks of the conference were ex
tended to Rev.Messrs. Lodge trad* Crisp and 
the Moncton people for the generous hospi
tality extended members of the confer
ence; also to the Central Methodist 
church arid to other chiflrchès for use of

_ iri session until midnight.
3*.^¥ï1ftÜAtiIay and Dr. T. E. Morris, 
of the Tosnital; Dr. J. H. Morrison,

William Wilson, a patient 
iti the hospital; Miss Edith E. McIntosh, 
the head nurse, and Misses Elvira E. Bel- 
ÿea and L. C. Chesley, nurses, Were the
iwitlitWê*. . '

In Dr. Macaulay’s evidence he said 
Mr. Crawlèÿ was admitted May 9 for treat
ment for ' cataract. He was under Di.
Morris' cire. He told of the arrange
ments by" the nurses’ hours—night nurses 
feeing on duty from 7,30 p. m. to 6.15 a- 
m.; dày nurses go on duty at 6.45. In 
the interim of 30 minutes the house nurse 
fs in charge. There is no bell in tlie ward.
When a patient wants a nurse he must 
tap. There is a night male nurse to at
tend when patient»'want hitn.

Dr. J. H. Mofrison told of operating on 
Mr. Crawley's eye and of his power of 
Vision. Because of the condition of his 
sight Mr. Crawley
along to the bathroom. If cataract pati
enta wez* lfet oftt in* the halt alone, Dr- 
Morrison said, the banister should be 
four feetTiigh. Hè said that rapping for 
a nurse was better than calling by bell, 
foy the patients would have to grope 
Around to find the bell.

Miss Ii. C. Chesley, head nurse, told of 
feeing on duty at 6.15 a. m. Monday. She 
was in ward C scullery xvhen shè beard 
the noise of' Mr. Crawley’s fall.

• iWiliam Wilson, eye patient, told of 
assisting deceased 1 to the bathroom. He 
toid witness that he was all right; he 
need not jgb with him, but he went. He 
left' him at the bathroom and himself went 
to Work. Thought he could return himself 
is he did "before. Never knew nurses to 
know of decea’sed doing thisf. Heard Dr.
Morris warn Crawley not to leave- the
ward without a nurse. past year.

Miss Elvira A. Belyea testified that slie t j|V resident pupils numbered 115 and the 
was night nurse at thd hospital on- the attendance during the year was good, 
occasion- Miss Chesley came on duty be- \ew Brunswick nmv sent 60 per cent, of 
fore withers left. Was in the eye ward the pupils and the college had a larger 
at 11 ». jBj.. »d î o’clock and passed the | attendance than any similar institution 
<io«r every hour, sometimes every half- ,,, the maritime provinces. Tliere ’ had 
hour. ikt(>1$'ft.'m. finished attending to a been "a great spiritual awakening among 
patient, in ward D dnd went to lower t|,a young ladies during the year, caused 
corridor lapd was there 10 or 12 minutes (<) 8(>iiie extent by three young ladies: 
attending a. patient. If anyone was walk- ,\|ls< Howie, daughter of Rev. Isaac 
ing aboj)t sjie'could hear. Come up and Howie, and Miss Lottie Deacon, Little 
met dav purse and went off duty. Heard York, 1*. K. I., and an Ontario young 
Wllsdn.go to balhrooon to wasB. Did not ]ady, offering and being accepted for ffor- 

hnp take Oawley. Had heard Dr- eigti inisrion-xvork.
Morris idl deceased he must not leave \ resolution expressing the confidence 
the war A without a nurse. " of the Conference in the ma'nagdtneht of
. Miss &itli k. McIntosh, head nurse, the ladies’ college, and reconimending the 
skid She h’atl on otic occasion met Mr. institution to tlie patronage of the Metho- i 
Crawley^ in' the hall alone and took him riisf of the maritime provinces, was 
bade'io theV^fd, warning him not to adopted on niotion of Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
lègyia àlgtiÇj agaip. Ohcë since then she saw President Steel submitted à report from 
him alone and sent the nurse to him. the contingent fund committee, showing 

Dr. trhibmas E. ‘ Mbrri’s, assistant super- fm-orne $447, leavinff a deficiency of $18. 
intendant of the hospital, said the surgi- Rev. James Crisp, from children’s fund 
cal and eye wards -were under his spescial committee, reported aseesstnebt Yrom dif- 
caie at present. He told about specially feront II iri nets 'for eh-Sling year as fob 
MStroctmg deceased not to go out -without lows: 
a nurse, arid had, warned him if he dih- st j0hn... 
oteyad it 'second tfme hfe would .be dis- pj-édericton .. 
missed. ’ . . Woodstock...

Mr. Muffît» addressed the jury, and the xTuctliaru........
oproner'‘ais^sj»ke briefly to them. He ’sackville...........
had seen nqrmrig in the evidence to show Stephen... 
the'hospital; gUfi had been negligent. He cjiarlottêtOwn.

. drew attention t'o‘ Morrison s opinion Sumnidrside.... 
about aBbiit the banister.

Tbe juty ubtind as follows:
“Wé, thy julv empanelletl to enquire 

into thg*papse of, the death of Peter Craw
ley, lateL inmate, of the General Public 
HftopitaT,' ‘jii:s cjty, find that lie 
came 'to bis death purely by accident on 
the 25th ijietj at the General Public Hos- 
pital a\4; that no blartie can be attached 
to the hospital authorities or staff.”
, Jlr.^CiraiyJeyis son will escort the body 
to Bocafeec to-day fop burial.

P'
MelipedU, F. Q., No». «, !*«•

si,,:—1 a,n using vonr KendolV, Fp»»ln Cure on B
i-uL"

It I, laklo* the eiilorgem.-nt oil m*. I catiiot ,p«ok loo 
highly Of it. I notice you say, “Tr-atlae on the Horae end hi. 
Disease»” are given to the Patrons of Kendali’e Spav In Cure, by 
sending a two-cent stamp. 1 im lo-ie 6 cents for which plesw 
send me one of your books, end tblige.

y
manner: y”ït. WHEELER. I

“'tnVorr »ur.e ‘kÏÏTvïï üï !?{»! '•
t oa the Horse,” the book free, or addrejm
< dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURÛ FALLS, VT.
twvvwi»"»" *

That was the exact betterment of the 
year’s operation over 1896 when the Con- 
servativts were in power. If he had only 
expended the amount the late government 
had done then he would come to parlia
ment and claim a surplus of., $425,000, or 
deducting the deficit of $55,000, $370,000.

Not onlv was this the case, sad Mr. 
Blair, but he was willing to make a cal
culation upon the question of interest, 
and, after doing so, the Intercolonial had 
paid its xvay I cheers) and more than paid 
its way for it paid interest for the year 
on every dollar of capital expenditure 
that has been incurred. He did not wish 
the Intercolonial placed in any other po
sition from that of any other public work. 
It did for the maritime provinces what 
the canals did for the other provinces. 
It is necessary, so as to bring the Inter- 
colonial up to a proper footing, to vote 
additional sums to put the road in proper 
shape so as to fulfil designs of its origi
nal construction. Tliere ought to be no 
hesitation in parliament doing this, 
especially when the government was in 
a position this year to show that as a re
sult of ' the operations of the year it was 
able to, pay interest, on every dollar in
vested. (Cheers).

Turning to the capital account, Air. 
Blair pointed out that tliere was for 
1896-97, $49.(O'); for 1897-98, $253,000;
1898-99, $1,052.000, and for 1899-1900, $1,- 
650,000, in all $3,134,000, which the present 
government had added to the present ac
count of the road. To this would require 
to be added $1,464,000 expended on the 
Drummond county road, which would 
make $4,548,000 of a total capital account 
in connection with the Intercolonial. The 
interest on $4,000,000 at 3 per cent, would 
be $137,C00. 4

There xvas another expenditure which 
the government had made, but which 
should not he lost sight of; that was the 
increased pay to the employes. The gov
ernment realized that wages had risen 
all over Canada and therefore increased 
the wages and salaries of those employed 
oh the road. In this way additional ex
penditure of $175,000 was mdae this year.

The operation of the year bore strong 
testimony to the wisdom of the govern
ment in extending the Intercolonial to 
Montreal. When the Liberals came m- 

there Was not enough of cars 
It was

Beulah Camp Grounds.

The twelfth annual alliance of the Re
formed Baptist Church of Canada conven
ed in thti Tabernacle at Beulah, Kings 
Co., on Tuesday evening, June 26th, 1909, 
at 7. 30 o'clock. A very interesting social 
service was led by 1’resident Rev. U. 
W. McDonald. A fair representation oE 
ministers and delegates were present, a- 
these opening services. Wednesday, 9 a. 
m., business session. Officers elected: 
President, Rev. S. A. Baker; vicc-pres- 
dent, Rev. W. B. Wiggins; secretary, Rev.

K. Co-man ; Sun-

On an item of $240,000 for the pur
pose of arms and ammunition there was 
considérable discussion.

The minister said that of this amount 
$150,000 was for three field batteries to re
place those sent to South Africa and 
$90,000 for rifles. It was the intention of 
the government to place in the hands 
of soldiers the best kind of weapon which 
eOlild be procured. The war office would 
be fitsit consulted. All the main estimates 
in militia were passed, after which the 
railway estimates were taken up.

Mr. Haggart took occasion to retract a 
statement he made last session that the 
long wharf at St. John was only worth 
$25,000 and that the government had 
paid too much for it. He did. this after 
having- received letters from Judge Mc
Leod.

Hon. A. G. Blair then proceeded to give 
an important statement in respect to the 
Intercolonial Railway, showing how it had 
progressed since the Liberals took office-

He showed, that the opposition said that 
the strengthening of the bridges and cer
tain works of a permanent character 
should be done out of income, yet they 
only expended $36,000 in this way.

Mr. Blair did not conclude his statement 
when adjournment was reached.

The house adjourned at 12.30.

not able to goxvas

Elias Calkin, son 
John Burgess Calkin,
Brunswick in 1779. When about three 
years of age he came with his parente 
and the rest of his family to Cornwallis,
N. S», Subsequently several of his broth
ers removed to the United-States. ,

John Burgees Galkin was one of a fam
ily of eight children, born in West Denis 
\vallis in 1829. Spent hi» early years on 
his father’s farm. Me received his educa
tion at the district school and later under 
his future father-in-law, the Rev. William 
Summerville, A. M., of Cornwallis, a 
clergyman of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church. Subsequently Mr. Calkin attend
ed the Free Church College, Halifax,, for 
a short time. He began his life work as 
a teacher in the autumn of 1848. having 
charge of the district school at Sheffield 
Mills, King county, N. S., for a period of 
six, mouths. From 1852 to. 1856vhe taught 

of the county grammar schools lit. 
Canard, Kings county. With a view- of 
obtaining a more thorough knowledge of 
the principles qf pedrgogy Jie then at
tended a term at the Provincial Xinnial 
School, established ev months earlier at 
Truro, N. S. In May, 1857. he was ap
pointed as head master of the Model 
School in connection witli the -Normal 
School at Trurow* position he held for 
seven years. On the introduction of the 
free school law in 1864 he took the posi
tion of inspector of schools for Kings 

ity In tlie following year lie returned 
to, Truro to ..tithe charge ..of tlie English 
anil classical department„in Hie,Normal 
School, ana. four years, later, ip May, 1869, 

the death of Alexander Forrester, D, 
])., the principal of that institution,,he 

appointed to that position, which he 
lielil .for tfiirty years, having charge of 
the department of jiedagogy. and psyche^ 
logy. At the close of the present term, 
after thé long period of forty-seven years 
«lient in educational wxrk, 42 of which 
were 'in connection, with the ,,Normal 
School, he resigned his position and has 
retired from the institution.. ,

Mr. Calkin is widely known as the 
jyj-iter of a numfeer’ of books for schools. 
Among these t ext-boolis may be men-

_____ tioued Elementary and an Advanced
•-»> , ■ • .» -- » Jraonn Geography of the World, which have béen

.........  ;..........y,"” ' ■ ■ " " ’.he used in the public schools of Noya Soot in,
Hie comwWee. could not en^Ht the , am, jn other provincee for over thirty 

request of BayfiSd, circuit for $?0. _ vear8. He is also author of the
Rev. Dr Brccken Dr, Read Rev J. of Xot!1 Scotia, ' a hi«-

HoWard, E. R- Machvpn and J. s. v y ^ t>f British America, and a his-
jvortl* who appointed, the special evan- ■ of the Dominion of Canada and a
gehcal campaign committee fey the pres- work entitled “Note» on EdiV
dent. . : - "t-.i i cat.ion.” All these Works bear the im-.. The committee on the state ofthe work ™'of a w,holarlj, min(, and a ffeSf-
submittcd an anjendedrppprt. IV cUw F knowledge of t|ft subfect treated,
in the report winch refereed to devotion- -g" Çecbgiiti(m of Mr. Calkin’.s merits as
al revival services and xyhicfe created some . fK.holari authoT and teacher, Acadia 
comment was amended to >ead. , College in 1870 conferred on him the hon-

, “Your committee recommend that While ^ d $e o£ mastcr of art8. 
endeavoring to adapt ourselves and wj|jle thus fading a busy life Mr. Cal-
methods tv .changing conditions we dis- y ha8 ]|ot been négligent of bis duties
countenance the use. fit anything .sensation- ^ eftizeI1 nnd aacfefiK:h member. He is 
al and, seek to depend pcf. so much upon ^ of the Board of Commissionëra
mexe oi-gamaarion and machirmry as Bark, having held the posi-

"liiitéd States Consul Thomas Smith upon personal effort and the possesion of f;on of 'president of the board since the 
LtiRcd states consul 1 nomas ^ \ personal spiritual pmvçr, and that, to , crr A(Ln-ri»K n Archibald • and he^nfe^wrn, interesting mformat,on t|lis £n<1 we seGc, both, for onrselves and school
ÆTsectioh of the largest oil pipe “"d mind ^ «'"ed with St- Andreev’s churth, of

linerinthe world few the transporta^ ol T further regretted in. some "'^VcS- 18M Mr^ctlkfn married
Sion vffl'fet surteron tt’ 1th of - laxik of betw^ioM Sneridile,eldestdahghtet
S The nL line was construc ted ' hv “ud -v0“n8 m the txxngregatiops. It xvas ot the Rev. Wiilianl Sommerville and Sarti
the engineers of the Trans-Caucasian Bus- *fe° expressed that there ? gr^î'|î? Barry Dickey, and they have four children
sian State Railway. The pipe runs pdttil- disposition to lose sight thp y now living, viz.: Mrs. S. V. Patterson, of
tiFtri the raffway track, which is 560 miles »»-» 'ti‘8'ous ™st,tut.on an^tbe household ^ k-;1ldergarten; Mrs Rev. Geo. S. Car- 
long H is intended to fan it the whole » ^tre.of refegou* intend and influ- of piot<MI. Wjlliam S„ of Tmrienburg,
length of the Trans-Caucasian Railway, Goldsmith lnoved a resolution <?d Gc0' J' Wï0n’ "°w J,v,n* “
lufit1 c^det^d ^ingn,’l45 mil ^ with reference to the propoÿ.of the gem The present term-Mr. Calkin’s last-

“The pipe is wrought iron, lap welded, «*! ■«“*“ lward l°, T 8 Th has been the most successful of the insti-
hàving all internal diameter of 8- inches, fl'°"> «ussions after three jcai?. union's history. The largest attendance
a^d was made in Russia item native resolution disproved of the ac^nof heretofore attained in my year wa» 204,
materials. The first section has three the board and was adopted unan m y. t]iis year the enrolment has been

pumping stations one for continuous work- ITie temperance committee» imr about 225. Of this number all but 12 
ing and the second for reserve: The pump- "(th the section» refert ng U> t are to lie awarded diplomas, and. of the
ing engines are the largest and most im- immon Alliance anil provincial prohibition ,we)ve< four did not complete the course 
portant which have ever yet been put to ehminatccl xvas adoptecL . and tlie remainder are recommended for
work in connection with the transporta- I^’dent Steel, E. L. Machum an . finp y^,. provisional licensee, 
tion of petroleum through pipe lines. H. White xyerc appointed a comm The lowest attendance xx-is shortly af-
There are six compound high-duty pump- arrange programme tor rally aajr in ter the institution was started,- when one
ititf engines with condensers and com- Sunday schools- year the enrolment barely reached an even
peiisating cylinders, each ertgine having ‘'The work of God” was considered for ng), the average far the last thirty years 
gtèam Cylinders ^1 and 42 inches in di- a ,^hmt time by .the conference, minutes ^-during Mr. Calkin’s regime—being 144. 
âme té r,’ plurigérs of 8^ inches, all having from different sections relating to the The formal closing will be on Thursday 
U uniform stroke of 24 inches. ' n work being read by Rev. R. W. Weddall. at $) a. m., and a grand finale “at home”

Reference was made by Rev. Mr. Read will In; held in the evening.
cour- ............ ii. «---------- ------

A. L. Bubar; treasurer, 
day school agent, Mrs. A. L. Bubar. The 
business session continued during the week, 
with preaching every evening. The camp 
meeting commences on Sunday. Evangelist 
Clarence B. Sttrouas, oi Salem, \ irginia, 
wall have charge of the services, and Prof. 
Buniett of the same place will have charge 
of the singing.more

pulpits.
Mrs. Archibald, vice-principal of the 

é'ivckvi.lle ladies’ college, addressed the 
conference, giving some 
gaidihg work done in that institution the 

Mr- Archibald reported that

The Graphic Says the Privilege of Govern
ing Must Be Paid For.Mr. Powell admitted that there xx-as a 

large increase in the earnings of the road 
and the country xx-as to be congratulated 
on that fact.

Hon. Mr. Laurier gives notice that the 
house xx-ill sit on Saturday next.

The house adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

information re-
June 27.—The Telegram’s 

London “ shys the 
the debate at

Toronto,
special cable from 
Graphic commenting on

of chambers of commerce yesterdaycongress
says the colonies knoxv perfectly well they a 
cannot expect to share in the government 
of the empire until they share in the ei- 
perrse of its maintenance.LOCAL MATTERS.Obtaxva, June 27.—The morning session 

of (the house was devoted to a discussion 
of Mr. Mulock’s conciliation bill. The 
bill provides for tlie formation of a con- 
cilliation board of employers and employes 
to promote, the ivrevenuon of strikes and 
lockouts. A department of labor will also 
be organized. A monthly journal xx-ill be 
i-sued. ,It will - irgmtain statistical and 
other useful iinforiuation but not matters 
of opinion. ■

When tlie homo resumed the sestion- at 
3 o'clock Mix.Mulock’s conciliation bill was 
read, the tiiàt time.

In reply tp Mr. U.ivm, Mr. Fisher said 
that it xvaq-the intention of the gox-ern- 
ment to, ,taks, the census on the De Jure 
system. Jhis would be necessary for pur
poses of poiupayison -as the census had- al
ways been, lajteii in that way.

Air. ltlalij,. said that au advertisement 
xvou'hl be irp-sued in. a fexv daj-s fdr the 
const ruction of 'the Hillsboro bridge at 
South port, J?. E- I. Tenders would be 
called for in txvo sections.

Wilfrid IjHirici, in reply to a ques
tion, said that tbi house xvould sit . on 

‘jXmiinion Day so as to.tiring about proro
gation.

In reply to Lieut. Col. Prior, Dr. Borden 
said tihat att* offer had been received by 
the dejiai-tment from sixty non-commis
sioned officers and men serving at Esqui 
ilia tilt in a comjxi-ny of the Imird Royal 
Canadian regiment to go to China if their 
services xvere found necessary.

1>. Rodtirick brought to the attention 
of the house, on motion, to go into supply, 
the desirability of establishing a 
bureay and the appointment ot 
itary police". He also suggested tine es- 
tablibhment of a bacteriological labora-

Mr.Fisher thought the subject of a board 
of health was one too large for his depart
ment to handle along xvitlh the other 
subjects w-hich had to be dealt with, lhe 
subject of health xvas one xvthich belonged 
to tihe provinces.

Lieut. Col. Prior wanted Chinese lepers 
mox'ed from British Columbia to Traca- 
die.

Island Politics in the Senate.

Otawa, June 27—The Pineau case which 
created some stir in Prince Edxvard Isl
and legislature, xvas aired in the senate 
liy Senator Ferguson.

Have you tried Doxx-nixg’s Famous 
Lemonade Tablets Î — One tablet will 
make a pint of lemonade. The beat thing 
for picnics or outing parties. Send 10c. for 
trial package to Victoria Candy and Fruit 
store, corner Duke and Sydney streets, St. 
John, N. B. WANTED.

Brussels street Baptist church will run 
an excursion to Wefctfield by C. P. R. on 
Monday next, July 2. It w-ill be a pleas
ant holiday outing.

Tuesday evening xvas the completion of 
the 10th year of Rev. W. H. Sampson's 
rectorate at St. George's church, Carle, 
ton. He and Mrs. Sampson gave a re- 

' ception to the congregation in honor of 
the event.

Mr. David Dearness, invoice clerk at the 
Customs House, will, on the 3rd July, be 
placed on the International Steamship 
line between this city and Eastport as 
special officer. Mr. George Price Will 
take the through route on the St. Croix.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson on his trip xvest 
will attend the First National Baptist 
convention, to be held at Winnipeg July 
5th ,to 13th. Rev. G. O. Gates and Mr. 
E. jVL Sipprell, of St. John, and Rev. Mr. 
Freeman, of Fredericton, will also at
tend.

Treasurer H. D. McLeod has received 
$15, collected on the Masonic excursion 
to Fredericton Saturday last, and $70 from 
J. T. Whitlock, subscribed by 15 Masonic 

These amounts were necessary, Hrcthren at the Barker House, Frederic
ton. These amounts are for the contingent 
funds.

Riev. F. M. Young, pastor of thé Bap
tist church at Bridgetown, N. S., xvas 
inthe city Tuesday on his xvay to St. 
George and x-isdted his brother, Mr. E. A. 
Young, of West End, en route. Rev. 
Mr. Young will be in the city for Sunday 
next when he will occupy the pulpit of 
Main Street Baptist dhurch.

Reports from Lepreaux state a terrible 
forest fire is raging iri the vicinity of the 
village and the destruction of all property 
is feared. Most of the families in tlie vil
lage have [lacked tlieir household goods 
and are ready to move. There is also re
potted a.fire in the.xvoods near Point Le
preaux and Dipper Harbor Which may 
cause great damage.

The Nexv Brunsxviek Cold Storage Com
pany has appointed
terviexv the civic government to the end 
that the city grant the . company free 
xx-ater and exemption from taxation for 
their cold storage xx-arehouse and plant, 
soon to be built. The company xvill early 
ask for tenders for the building of the 

Tlie matter was xvai-ehouse.

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
in South Africa, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of »S1.75 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin- 

to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them.
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamp?. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John. N. B.

on

was
to power
to do the business of the road.

to increase the cartherefore necessary 
service and engines in order to he able 
to do the business of the road

Year after year the opposition, xvhen 
running the road, were required to pay 
about $2,000 for car mileage, that is lor 
ears of other lines that were being used. 
Instead of one or two thousand dollars 
the goi-ernment xvas called UP°” paTX 
for car mileage this year nearly $70,000. It 
the road had cars enough to meet the 
requirements it would be in a very dif
ferent position.

The late government was paying more 
for repairing old loeomOtix-es than for 
xvhftt nexv ones could be purchased. There 

204 locomotives on the rood in 1896. 
The present government added 23 new 
ones and 48 passenger cars and 637 other 

The engine mileage was increased 
35 per cent, and the car mileage 50 per 
cent.

Mr. Blair next dealt with the estimates 
xvhich he xx-as asking this year for the

otherwise the road could not be operated. 
Every dollar that xx-as asked for xvould find

It xvas 
which

.$1,100
660 enoe
415 We wanty 395

SirV r
s 395 now.

.. 730
485

rvs#v -

WANTED.—Reliable Agents in every 
County in N. B. Permanent employment, 
big commission, money in it to industrious 
persona, male and female. For particulars 
address J. B. ANDREWS, 53* Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.

SALESMAN WANTED-To sell Fruit 
and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., the 
finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
1o purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron- 
to, Ont.

were

health
some san- caa*s.

OIL PIPE LINE IN RUSSIA.

h is to be 560 Miles Long, the World’s 
Largest.

TEACHERS WANTED.— 20 Teachers 
wanted to begin first of next term. Apply 
at once to Maritime Teachers Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher fvr balance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Tiustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co , N. B.

its way back to the treasury, 
nece^gary to purchase 26 engines, 
would cost $320,000; 120 box cars and 35 

Then there weré steellive stock cars, 
rails needed to put the Gape Breton part 
of thp road in better order. The present 
rails to Sydney were only 56 pounds. 
What was wanted was a 80-pound rail. 
The road could not at present do the 
business, and there was a s^eam ferry 
at Canso Strait, which was required to 

A considerable

Dr. Êlîite opposed a proposition of this 
kind, seeing they were Chinese.

Mr. Bell (Piotou) saiid that the synod 
of Nova Scotia had pased a resolution 
pointing, out that some lepers were on an 
island utiiich he did not name and which 
were not cared for.

Mr. Fisher said that this was not so. 
The lepers were cared for to a certain ex
tent.

The house went into supply when Mr. 
Blair resumed his statement on the lnter-

AG ENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. Write 
at once for particulars or send money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the privilege » 
of returning. New England Watch Co., 
307-9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

carry over the cars, 
amount of expenditure was necessary on 
account of the development at Sydney- 
That portioin of the road between Mul- 
grave and Truro would require to be put 
in shape soon.

Sir Charles Tupper—What would a 
bridge cost at Canso?

Mr. Blair said that while he did not 
look into that it would in all probability 
be from $10,000,0000 to $15,000,000. He 
would like to know if Sir Charles had 
ever investigated the matter when he 
was minister.

colonial Railway.
•Mr. Blair ;said- lie was glad to be able 

to state that great as was the record of 
t'hti Intercolonial lor the year 1898-99 still 
grater and more successful was that of 
1899-1900. He-'had the figures for the cur
rent year almost to a day. ' He had the 
exact ■ figures for 11 months and thiee 
week1.-» and diad only to make an estimate 
of one week to have al'l the figures for 
the year. Last year’s figures were the 
laiydtit on record, yet the current jeai 
showed an increase of three-quarters of- a 
million over last year. The result would 
be $4,5:10,000, cèfàeimly not less than $4,540- 
000. This showed that the traffic 
growing rapidly. Since the change of gov
ern men t in 1896, it increased 50 per eent. 
There was 14 per cent, moi e îmlfcAge and 
55 i**r cent was added to the earnings ol 
the road. lion. Mr. Blair said, that .be 
luid not all the accounts yet and .thero- 

llhc exact dineroncc

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 
Station. Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon Station, N. B.

G. Sv LACEY, 
Secretary to Trustees.

committee to in-

W AN TED—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 78 Ad
elaide St., E. Toronto.

Sir Charles—No.
Mr. Blair proceeding took the question 

of oil which had been brought up fre
quently in the senate, 
fully explained by Hon. Mr. Blair as it 
had already been answered to those who 
brought it up in the senate.

Proceeding, Mr. Blair said in 1896-7 the 
earnings of the railway amounted to $2,- 
866,028, and in tire last four years they 
have been as follows:

In 1896-97,i$2,866,028; 1897-98, $3,117,669; 
1898-99* $3,738,331; 1899-1900, $4,533,000.

A steady continuous and marked growth, 
a growth, the possibilities of which were 
entirely repudiated and denied by the 
gentlement opposite in their criticisms 
upon the statements which were made. 
(Cheers.) Now, sir, said Mr. Blair, is 
there a ]mallei in the life of the Inter
colonial Railway such as I have presented 
to you ? No; stagnation was the word 
and stagnation was 
tercolonial during all the preceding years. 
It has taken a fresh start; it has received 
a stimulus. I do not care where it gets 
the stimulus from the fact remains, and 
the fact tliat it is so must be taken as 
some evidence that the policy and the ad
ministration of this government have not 
been erroneous or mistaken. Now, I ask 
you to compare the four years which I 
have given you with the four years just 
preceding, some of which were prosperous 
years as we ordinarily have in the mari-

Mr. William Pearson, an Englishman 
who has for years been a resident of Paris, 
front which place he hails, has been in 
New Brunswick for some days in con
nection with the pulp business. He came 
to Canada in the interests of French capi
tal to look into the chances of pulp and 
paper making. Mr. Pearson, accompanied 
by Mr. M. F. Mooney, visited the Tobiqiie 
river section of this province. He left 
yesterday for Upper Canada and will con
tinue his investigations in Ontario.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Balcom farm, 
in the Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tons of hay. 
The upland, about 25 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation can he 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house und 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
.John Wilson, Musquash.

was

- “Each engine works against a pressure
iti the"delivery pipe of 650 pounds to the and Dr. Sprague to tlie ability and 
square inch earli engine will be required toons manner in which President Steel 
to "deliver 416,275,209 gallons per year, lrad discharged the duties of his office 
this being the quantity of oil which will during tlie sessions of conference, 
be purâpê#!through this pipe."’ - Just before adjournment Rev. Dr. Read

-----  --------------------moved the following resolution:
What agÿteU i# be a dense cloud lately "Whereas, the invasion of British South 

floated over Troy* Midi. în a little while Africa by the Boers lias been successfully 
the dieoqvtny was made that the dark | resisted,l>y the .arms <>f the British empire 
mass waiLjti>nncd of millions of locusts, jTl wi,jvh the Canadian contingents have 
which .deBcep.dcd to the earth and dé va*- taken so conspicuous a part; 
tated land of all vegetation. . Therefore, resolved that this conference
" ' ■ , ■ ------------ - desires to express its devout gratitude to

‘tVVhWdM .you think of my war poem, ! God for the issue of this war in the de- 
' feat of our enemies, the - unification ot

the empire and the increase of patriotism 
throughout all parts of this world-wide 
kingdom.”

The resolution was seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Breekcn and was adopted unanimously 
by standing vote, “God Save the Queen” 
being sung, followed by hearty applause.

The conference then closed in due form, 
prayer being offered by Dr. Read and the 
benediction being pronounced by the 
president-

Tlie young king of R;tain always insists 
having his |K>ckets tilled with coppees 

before going for a drive, and scatters the 
among the many beggar- who crowd

tm

round his carriage. fore could not i-ay 
l>etween the earnings and the expenditure. 
He, however, had tlie figures for the ten 

The exact amount will not lx1 
known for sxnne time yet so that the sur- 
j .Ins cannot be accurately given. La-t 
year the minister said lie catimates till" 
Hill-plus to lie about $60,000. They Kot that 
amount. Tlie o|ierationn of tile current 

a surplus ot $120,000. His 
not to si low surpluses

So useful are toad*, in gardens that they 
are sold in France l*y the dvz^n for stock
ing gardens, to free them from many in
jurious liiHeets.

n ten ths.
Misses Kathleen Hogan,Amelia and Jose

phine Haley and Helen McAveiinev have 
arrived home from tlieir studies at the 
Sacred Heart Convent, Halifax. The gov
ernor general’s medal for literary success 
was won this year by Miss Amelia Haley. 
The highest honors of the institution were 
conferred on Miss Josephine Lynch, also 
of St. John, who graduated. The presen
tation of prizes was made by the papal 
ablegaite, Arch-bishop Falconio. Miss 
Lynch wil remain in Halifax for a short 
visit to friends. The past year in the 
Sacred Heart Convint school has been most 
successful and the closing was made a par
ticularly memorable one by the presence 
of Archbishop Falconio.

m

WC Starting a Flour Mill
- m p compete »• M-r\ rRctir/r'iÆ?

. 'ill ! Fixing »h<1 Developer 1‘owder..
^ V*v‘ I ... Toning and Developing Trays.

iüi Silver and Ua by Paper, Printing
^ 11 P/uine ami Directions. Any per-

ibn <-ah make » good picture by 
i ollowmg instructions. Given for 
selling only 16 beautinil Parisian 
Beit 11ns at. 10c. oo- h. Write and 

wemall Pine. Sell thcm.rvtnm money, him! wcsen.l Cainrr 
OutfitaJlcbarees raid. ilCMK bfgUiALir <*>.. Do* X)l 'lot

the record of the In-
Fitte<l up with the very latest Improved Ma 
ehlnery (Roller ITocess.) with a capacity of

150 Barrels per Day,

year xvoulil g.ve
idea, hoxicver, xx-.is ...
unlesH tliat could be done along xvitili the 
bringing of the rmul up to a high stand
ard, and- notxvitiistaTUfing tliat there xvas 
more nionev «pent in title xvay than xvas 
done under the former regime, there xvould 
be si ill left the amount lie had mentioned 
as'a surplus. Mr. Blair next gave some 
interesting figures to shoxv 

had spent. Taking the 
jmding April in

JK0v.Iw.iM , • , -
jiflrnk it i$. fully ais bad as any 

other war! poetry 1 ever read."—Indian
apolis .Journal..;... . ” ,

Projectiles for modem big and rapid- 
firing gum requipe about hailf their weight 
in powder, to fire them.

■There are 4,200 species of plants used 
for commeroialx purpojea. • Of these 420 
are used fdr peîfutiles. -

On are ruadv to Bur Wheat or Exchange Flour 
Wheat. We H’e also putting in anlor

Private Jink Rawlings, of G company, 
fighting in South Africa, lias been ordered 
to the front again after recovering from 
fever at Norval’s Point hospital. He is 
a Son of ex-Capt. Raxvlings.

Up-to-date Buckwheat Plant,
and will tie ready lo grind in a few weeks. Bring" 
along your Wheat and Buckwheat as soon a
I>OSSiblc.wlmt

M. E. RILEY & CO.,
(.Ity Road, St. John, N. IÉ

tenhe 1896,menthe
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Associated Charities.

s At the regular monthly meeting of the 
lV»ariï <>f Associated Chanties Wednesday 

' afternoon, the report indicated an en
couraging amount of work accomplished 
during the month of June . Messrs. John 
H. Parks, It. I*. Emerson and Frank 
Whelplcy were elected members, and 12 
members were renewed by payment of 
annual dues. A donation was received of 
live dollars from a friend, through Dr. 
Roberts; $1 from Mr. lî. 15. Emerson. The 
total sum of $21 is hereby gratefully ac
knowledged.

The further sympathy and support of 
the public i- earnestly solicited and <us 
the membership is not yet sufficient to 

new members or dona-cover expenses, 
lions will be thankfully received. One 
dollar annually constitutes membership, 
and $20 paid at one time makes a life 
member.

v Admiral Seymour is Entrench- Gen. Bundle Declined to Force
a Boer Position.ed Near Tien Tsin.
June 28, 4.CO a. in. —GeneralLondon,

Sir Leslie ltuudlc had a sharp artillery 
and rifle skirmish near Senekal Friday 
with a large force of entrenched Doers. 
He declined to attack them. This is the 
only fresh lighting reported.

The Boer outposts northeast of Pretor
ia arc busy. The telcgrainh wires between 
Sttimlerton and Newcastle were cut Sun
day, and Sir lied vers Duller had to resort 
to heliograph.

Commandant De AX et, with 3.000 men 
taking as far as lay in their power to ob- am| three guns, is moving northeast in 
serve the amenities of international ex- the Orange Hiver Colony. It is under

stood that he and Commandant General

Washington, June 27—The developments of 
the day respecting China were important 
and Interesting. The Chinese ministers re
port of the departure cf the foreign minis
ters and their guards Com Pekin greatly 
relieved the officials here, who took it as 
the flrst tangible evidence that the imperial 
government had a full realization of the 
enormity cf permitting the ministers to 
come to personal harm and wore thus unrV r-

change.
The keenest interest is shown by the offi- Botha entered into a compact that ncitli- 

cials to learn the conditions under which er would surrender so long as the other
was in the field.

Twelve thousand rifles, all told, have
the ministers left Pekin.

Minister Wu’s despatch was ominously 
silent on that point and though the minister been surrendered to the British. 
Himself maintains almost obstinately his 
confidence in the nonexistence of a state

President Kruger is still at Machado-
dorp.

Bar gold is a drug in the local market, 
owing to a suspicion that it is of an in
ferior quality. A large quantity of stolen 
gold is waiting to be smuggled out of the 
Transvaal.

of war. it is generally admitted that It will 
be d fficult to accept his conclusion if it 
shall transpire that the Pekin government 
itself has sent the ministers away with their 
passports, or what may come to the same 
thing, with a guard as a safe conduct.

Hospitals Condemned.
The exposure* regarding the hospitals 

in Sou'll Africa have made a great sen-

Message from Seymour.

Merlin, June 27 —The fie man consul at 
Che Poo confirms the contents of the mes- sit ion jn England. They began with 
sage from Vice-Admiral Seymour, which three columns of restrained language in 
reached Tien Tsin Monday, saying he was the Times yesterday, from Mr. XV. A. 
then eight miles westward rf that city, ter
ribly harrassed and could not hold out an
other two days aud had 63 men killed and 
over 200 wounded, and adds that the admiral 
asked for the dispatch of a relief column o?
2.000 men. This column left Tien Tsin dur
ing the morning of June 25, under Russian 
command.

»
Burdett-Coutts, Conservative member of 
parliament for XA>stminster, llis dis
closures have been widely reproduced and 
they are supplemented this morning with 
denunciatory telegrams and interviews 
from survivors and army medical men.

A news agency despatch from Cape 
Town says:

“Certain revelations point to malfea
sance in connection with the supplies of 
comforts for the s’ck and wounded.’’ 

rl lie Daily Express refers to the

Advised to Leave Pekin.
London, June 27—8.10 p. m.—Tbc foreign 

ottice has issued the following telegram
received from Mr. Vf. R. Carles, the British ,
consul at Tien Tsin, undated, but probably Springless, out-of-date ttmbulamcs of

the British and contends that the Boer 
ambulances arc notoriously superior. 

A note has been received by the commis- Prince Christian publicly asks for volun-
In- t?er nurses.

The ( "ape Town correspondent of the 
13th. Daily Telccraph says that Lord Roberts

sent June 24 and forwarded from Che Foo 
June 27:

sioner of customs here from
spector General Hart (Sir Robert 
Hart) at Pekin, dated June
stating that the foreign legations had been wju reply fully to the charges of Mr, Bur- 
aav:s2d to- leave Pekin within 24 hours.” deft Coutts.

Mr. Frederick Treves, consulting sur
geon to the London hospital, who was re
cently at the front, says the charges came 

gram was received at the navy department to him as an absolute shock and are quite
incred blc. 11c praises the medical de-

Seymour is Entrenched.
Washington, June 27—The following cabîc-

iate this afternoon.
"Che Foo, June 27: Secretary Navy, Wash- partment. 

lngton—Pekin force and ministers reported 
with Pekin relief expedition entrenched eight 

a) miles from Tien Tsin.
Uncomfortable Allies.

London, June 28—The Lorenzo Mar
quez corrcsio'ndent of the Times telegraph-, 
mg yesterday, says:

“According to Transvaal advices the 
Yokohama, Juno 27—The consent of the Boers are entrenching in considerable 

emperor to the expenditure of fifty million force in the Middle burg Hills. The Irish, 
* yen (not fifteen million yen, as previously Hollander and Italian corps arc getting 

cabled) towards the cost of military opera- uncontrollable. 1 hey are looting stores 
tious in China Was given at a meeting of and farmhouses, 
the privy council at which the emperor was 
present.

(Signed) KEMPFF.’’

Fifty Million Ytn.

Myc Prisoners at St. Helena.
Jamestown, St. Helena, June 27—Sard 

Eloff, president Kruger’s grandson, who 
was captured by the British at Mafeking, 
landed here today with 11 officers and 
08 troopers, mostly foreigners. The pris
oners, who were clean and of respectable 
appearance, were immediately sent

Helpless Sent to Hong Kong.

Tarts, June 27—The French minister of 
lunfrlue, M. Dclanessan, has received a 

cablegram from Captain Dorgerc, director 
of the French arsenal at Foo Chow, saying 
that he has sent to Hong Kong all the women 
and children connected with the French Dead wood, the prison camp.

Most of the Boers at Dead wood are in 
good health, and thus far there has been 
hut one death from enteric fever.

to

mission at the arsenal.

Italian Cruisers Ordered to China.

Lord Roberts to Canada.
Ottawa, Juitc 27.—The following cable 

was received by his excellency the governor 
geneiul in answer to one from the Cana
dian government:

“Pretoria, June 26—Governor General 
of Canada—I deeply appreciate your kind 
telegram of congratulations from your 

ministers and Canada. (Signed) Roberts.

Koine, June 27—The Italian armored cruis
er Vetter Pisani and the protected cruisers 
tstromboli and Vesuvio have been ordered 
to Chinese wale s.

Will Probably Save Seymour.
London, June 28—3.20 a. in.—The composite 

brigade of 2,300 men who raised the Invest
ment of Tien Tsin and pushed on to help 
Admiral Seymour, has probably saved him, 
but the news has not yet reached Cho Foo, 
the ner.rest wire point. The last steamer ar
riving at Che Foo frern Taltu brought this 
message dated Tien Tsin, Monday, June 25:

“The Russian general in command of the from South Africa. He arrived home yes- 
* relief force had decided in view of Satur- teixlayx a large gathering being

at the depot to meet him.

Kisses for Craig.
XVindsor, Out., June 27.—Edward Craig 

is the first of the XVindsor boys to return

day s heavy fighting and marching that one
<iay s rest to the troops was essential an 1 The crowd included a number 
lDal t*e advance should net be resumed until (yf pretty girls and as young Craig stepped 
t0(taj‘ from the car he received a “Hobson” greet

ing. Craig is lame, having been shot in 
the left leg at the battle of Paardeberg 

Meanwhile came Admiral Seymour’s hello- while doing hospital duties, and having sus- 
gra-ph that his position was desperate and laincd a fracture of the right leg. Other- 
that he could only hold out two days. The wise he is the best of health, 
relief started^at dawn today (Monday). Sat
urday s fighting began at daybreak. The 
allied forces opened with seven of the Ter-

In a Desperate Plight.

Canadians Captured Guns.
Montrai], June 27.—The Star’s special 

cable fivni its correspondent \vitih the 
Canadian contingent, says the first bat
talion of the Canadian Mounted Hides 
vaine in for high pra»>, from Lord Roberts 
for Uie gallant manner in which they cap- 
tuied two Boers’ twelve pounder guns at 
Rustfontein bet wen Pretoria and llu-cn-

ruoie's 1.7 naval guns, six Held guns aud 
numerous machine guns, the firing being at 
long range. They continued to alvanee 
steadily, the Chinese artillery replying. The 
guns of the allies were more skilfully handl
ed and put the guns cf the Chinese out of 
action one by one, the Chinese retreating 
about noon. There was keen rivaly among 
the representatives of the yarious nations burg. The guns were defended stiffly by 
as to which should niter Tien Tsin first; 
aud the Americans and B-itish went in neck 
and neck. Tbc Russians stormed the 
pal, thereby sustaining the largest losses."

the enemy and when defeat stared the 
Boers in tile face they hid tile guns in 

arse- a native kraal prior to Limit- disappearing 
in tllie night. These guns were found by 
the Canadians and brought to camp. The 
exploit which Lord Roberts recognizes by 

several thousand Japanese have left Taku special mention is in the general orders to- 
lor Tien Tsin and altogether 13,wo Japanese day.
-have landed. The international troops 
aggregate nearly 30,01X1 and Japan is 
paring to send 30,0W more.
American and other troops ordered to go, 
probably 60,000 men will be available in a 
month.

Many Japanese Troops,

With British,

The Law Instead of the Mnh Will Execute 
a Negro.i

Baltimore, June 27.—William Black, the 
-negix) recently convicted of cinmhmi as
sault on Jessie Bradford, a 15 year old 
■white girl, was today sentenced to death 
uiH.ni a day to he lixed by the governor. 
Blaek manifested no emotion.

The crime wins committed on February 
J«t near Aberdeen, Md. A few days later 
a similar crime in the same neighborhood 
]ed to the lynching of William Miller, 
also a negro. W. A. Maclanchlan, telling agent, St. John,

A Big Gathering of Provincial 
Instructors.

Moncton, June 27.—The educational in
stitute of Nexv Brunswick met in the 
Aberdeen building this afternoon in an
nual session. There was a larg>2 attend
ance of teachers, over two hundred en
rolling. Dr. Inohc, president of the In
stitute, occupied the chair and after the 
opening exercises, which consisted of a 
reading of the scriptures and the Lord's 
prayer,

Mis» Mo watt was appointed stenograph
er of tihe Institute. The financial state
ment showed a lialancc of $371.50 on hand. 
The fee was fixed at 50 c<mts male, 25 
cents female. The Institute was addressed 
by Inspector Smith and Dr. Inch. '1 he 
latter read a very exhaustive 'history of 
the progress of education during the cen
tury. The paper was very ably pre
pared and contained valuable information 
and was accordingly warmly received by 
the teachers.

At the evening session welcome was ex
tended to the delegates by Mayor Sum
ner on behalf of the city and by Mr. 
J. T. Hawke on behalf of the board of 
scltocil trustees. An interesting address 
from ifr. AVinship, of Boston, was listened 
to by the Institute. Mr. John Britton 
was re-elected secretary and Miss Gregg 
assistant secretary.

the executive committee reported.

Hon. A. G. Jones to be the Next Governor 
of Nova Scotia—The Plumbers’ Strike.

Halifax, June 27.—A tie mi official an
nouncement has been received here that 
th<3 government intend appointing Hon. 
A. G. Jones to tihe lieutenant governorship 
of Nova Scotia in place of Sir M. B. Daly, 
whose second term has about expired. 
The announcement is received with satis
faction by Conservatives as well as Lib
erals. Mr. Jones has been a pit minent 
ligure in the commercial life of the city 
for nearly half a century, lie entered 
public life in 1867 at the time of conted- 
eration, being then elected to the dominion 
parliament. He was defeated by a small 
majority at the general election in 1872, 
but in the following year was again re
turned by a large majority. He retained the 
scat up to 1878, part of tlia/t time being a 
member of the McKenzie administration, 
entering the cabinet as a minister of mil
itia. On the change of the administra
tion in 1878, he lost the s*eat. He was re
elected in 1886 and sat in the house until 
1891. In 1878 he was apjiointcd a member 
of the Queen’s privy council

The plumbers’ strike seems no nearer 
settlement than it wui< two weeks ago. 
The union shop management claim they 

getting lots of work though they can
not buy supplies at quite gs low a figure 
as that at which the master plumbers buy.

of Canada.

are

Tried to Drink All His Liquor and Then 

to Beat His Secretary.

New York June 27—John L. Sullivan, the 
old-time pugilist, was held in $500 bail by 
Magistrate Deuel in the Jefferson Market 
court this afternoon on a charge of assault 
preferred by George II. Snyder. Sullivan 
dad a big gash on his head aud Snyder had 
bruises on his face.

Sullivan is manager of a saloon in Broad
way and gets a percentage of the profits. 
Snyder claims to be secretary of the com
pany employing Sullivan, and says Sullivan 
had been drinking a good deal of late and 
that be has driven many customers away 
from the saloon. lie had given orders not 
to let Sullivan have any drinks in the bar. 
Applying for a warrant for Sullivan today 
he got it. When the pugilist was shut in 
a room at the station he evied and roared 
like a bull and the doors leading to the 
courtroom had to be closed. He refused to 
come out with the other prisoners and was 
arraigned alone. He called Snyder names 
aud tried to hit him in the court room.

Hodgson Has Still a Grip on Kumassi.

London, June 27.—The colonial office 
has received a telegram from Col. Will- 
cox, dated Prasbsu, Ashanti, June 26, 
as follows:

“Major Wilkinson reached Bekawai 
June 19.

“In rcsjionse to my telegram to the gov
ernor of the Gold Coast (Sir Frederic 
Hodgson), at Kurasai, the latter writes, 
June 16, saying he will hold out to June 
20. This letter, received by Captain 

Hall at Esumeja, was forwarded to Wil
kinson at Bek w ai at midnight June 21. 
Wâlkinson. proceeded immediately to 
Esumeja, arriving there at dawn June 
22 after marching through torrents of 

tv. in.
“Lieut. Burroughs', with about 500 na

tives, is going north as fast as the flooded 
rivers permit.”

Sorry He Called His Brother-In-Law Hard 
Names - Did Not Mean It.

London, June 27.—Sir Robert Peel stood 
in the dock at the Old Bailey to-day on 
the charge of criminally libelling his 
brother-in-law, Mr. X^on Der Hcydt, in 
connection with his trusteeship of the 
Peel estate. Sir Robert withdrew all 
the defamatory statements and apolo
gized for calling his brother-in-law a 

blackmailer, and the court, after lecturing 
the baronet and expressing the hope that 
the fact that the bearer of the giv.it his
toric name of S r Robert Peel had stood 
in a dock would prove sufficient punish
ment, bound the defendant over to 
up for sentence if called upon.

come

Officers Elected, a Dinner Enjoyed and the 
Delegates Driven About Moncton.

Moncton, June 27—Tbc Hibernian
venlion today elected the following office:» 
for the ensuing year: John C. Ferguson, of 
tit. John, president; Hugh F. Hamilton, of 
Mom-ton, secretary; M. Purcell, of Mill- 
town, treasurer: Rev. J. J. O’Donovan of 
West St. John chaplain. The delegates were 
given a drive about the town this afternoon
and tonight were entertained at the Hotel 
Min to by the Moncton order.

Bonus by Referrndum.

Kingston, Out., June 27.—A by-law 
granting a Ixmiw of four thousand dol
lars per year for fifteen years to the con
cern which undertakes to erect here a 
large smelter costing two hundred thou
sand dollars and turning out a hundred 
tons of iron per day was carried to-day 
by a majority of 1.040, only 61 votes being 
polled against the by-law.
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BELIEF IN THE BIBLE just, loving, omnipotent. ..Man—a 
lost sinner. Two destinies—one for 
believers, the other for unbeliev
ers; nil who accept Christ reaching 
that home and only those destroyed 
who destroy themselves; only those 
who turn their back upon Christ and 
come to the precipice and jump off, 
for God never pushes a man off, 
he jumps off. Now, in these four 
great doctrines all the Bible writers 
agree.

You must remember also that the 
authors of the Bible came from dif
ferent ages and from different cen
turies. They had no communication 
with each other; they did not have 
an idea as to what was the chief de
sign of the Bible, and vet their writ
ings, set up from all these different 
lands and all these different ages and 
all these different centuries, coming 
together make a jierfect harmony in 
the opinion of the very best scholars 
of all lands. Ts not that a most re
markable fact?

Again, infidels vehemently charge 
that the Bible is an unscientific 
book. In a former discourse I show
ed you that there was no collision 
between science and revelation, and 
I went from point to point in the 
discussion, but now let us have au
thority in this matter. You and I 
cannot give 40 or 50 or 60 years ex
clusively to the study of science that 
some men give. Let us have author
ity in this matter.

XVho says there is a collision be
tween science and revelation? XVell, 
Herbert Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin. 
They say there is a discord between 
science and revelation; but I will 
bring you names of men who have 
found a perfect accord between sci
ence and revelation—-men as much 
higher in intellectual character above 
those whom I have mentioned as the 
Alps and Mount Washington and the 
Himalayas are higher than the hill 
back of your house. Herschel, Kep
ler, Leibnitz, Ross, Isaac Newton. 
My friends, we are in respectable 
company when we believe in the 
word of God—very respectable com-

of those splendid hanging gardens, 
hml in the summer time the ground 
actually blisters the feet of the trav
eller. Babylon destroyed according 
to t he prophecy.

Where is Tyre? In the day of its 
pomp the |>rophet said, “The fisher
men will dry their nets wrhcre this 
city stands.” If you should go to. 
that, place to-day, you would find 
that literally. The fishermen are dry
ing their nets on the rocks wtyere the 
city of Tyre once stood. Tartar and 
Turk and Saracen drying tîneir nets 
on the rocks. ,

“Well,” says some one. “noty T am 
ready to take the New Testament as 
from the heart of Christ, and I am 
ready to believe the prophecies. The 
evidence is beyond all dispute. But 
you must remember.” says my friend,

only a 
You

Official Recognition to Private 
James Johnson.

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S REASON FOR 
THE FAITH THAT IS IN HIM. jReception he’d Wednesday evening ai the 

residence of Mayor Daniel, on Princess 
street, to Pfirate James Johnson, of 
company “G”, first Canadian contingent, 
who has been invalided home on account 
of wounds received at the battle of Faar- 
deborg.

Private Johnson, neatly dressed in a 
fatigue costume, arrived at the Mayor’s 
residence shortly after eight o’clock and 

met by the Mayor and Aldermen 
MvG old rick, Colwell, Robinson, Arm
strong, Miliidge, Maxwell, Seaton, Tufts, 
McMulkin, Macrae and Baxter and mem
bers of the press.

The Mayor addressed Private Johnson. 
He said he had officially called on him 
to mdet the council that they might 
officially recognize the work of a New 
Brunswieker in Africa. He and his com
rades had in South Africa brought Canada 
to the front by their gallant fighting. 
They had made the ties between Canada 
and the old country stronger than ever 
mid had greatly aided in putting Canada to 
the front. He welcomed the soldier back 
home.

EVIDENCE OF DIVINE ORIGIN.

The Charges of Infidels Against God's 
Holy Word Con fa ted by Freof ef the 
Good the Scriptures Have Accomplish
ed in the World—Effect of the Teach
ing on Children#

Washington, June 24.—In the 
great conflict now raging in Europe 
as in this country bclwceft Christian
ity and agnosticism Ur. Taiinage has 
taken a decided stand and in this 
sermon declares his unwavering be
lief in the divine origin ol the Scrip
tures; text, Matthew vii, 16, “Do 
men gather grapes of thorns?’’

Not in this country. Not in any 
country. Thorns stick, thorns la
cerate, but all the thorns put to
gether never yielded one cluster of 
Catawba or Isabella grapes. Christ, 
who was the master of apt and pot
ent illustration, is thus setting forth 
what you and I well know, that you 
cannot get that which is pleasant 
and healthful and good from that 
which is bad. If you find a round, 
large, beautiful cluster of grapes, 
you know it was produced by a good 
grape vine and not from a tangle of 
Canada thistle. Now, if I can show 
you that this holy Bible yields good 
fruit, grand fruit, splendid fruit, you 
will come to the conclusion it is a 
good Bible, and all the arguments of 
the skeptic against it when he tries 
to show it is a bad book will go 
overboard.

“Do men gather grapes of thorns?’*- 
Can a had book yield good results? 
Skeptics with great vehemence de
clare that the Bible is a cruel book. 
They read the story of the extermin
ation of the Canaanitcs and of all 
the ancient wars and of the history 
of David and Joshua, and they come 
to the conclusion that the Bible is 
in favor of laceration and man
slaughter and massacre. Now, a bad 
hook will produce a bad result; a 
cruel book will produce a cruel re
sult.

You have friends who have been in 
the habit of reading the Bible a great 
many years. Have you noticed a 
tendency to cruelty on their part? 
Have you ever heard any of them 
come out and practically say, “I 
have been reading the story about 
the extermination of the Canaan i tes, 
and I am seized upon with a dispos
ition to cut and slash and maul and 
pinch and murder and knock to 
pieces everything I can lay my hands 
on?” Have your friends in propor
tion as they become diligent Bible 
students and disciples of the Christ 
of the Bible shown a tendency to- 
xvard massacre and murder, and man
slaughter? Has that been your ob
servation?

What has been the effect upon your 
children of this cruel book? Or if 
you do not allow the book to he 
read in your household, what has 
been the effect upon the children of 
other households where the word of 
God is honored? Have they as a re
sult of reading this cruel book gone 
forth with a cruel spirit to pull the 
wings off flies and to pinion grass
hoppers and to rob birds’ nests? 
A cruel book ought to make cruel 
people! If they diligently read 
It and get absorbed with its 
principles that cause must pro
duce that effect. At what time 
did you notice that the teach
ings of this holy Bible created cruel
ty in the heart and the life of George 
Peabody, of Miss Dix, of Florence 
Nightingale, of John Howard, of 
John Frederick Oberlin, of Abbot 
Jaturence? Have you noticed in read
ing the biography of these people 
that in proportion as they became 
friends of the Bible they became en
emies to humanity? Have you not, 
on the contrary, noticed that all the 
institutions of mercy established 
were chiefly supported by the friends 
of this book?

Again, infields go on and most ve
hemently charge that this Bible is an 
impure book. You all know that an 
impure book produces impure results. 
No amount of money could hire you 
to allow your child to read an un
clean book. Now, if the Bible be an 
impure book, where are the victims? 
Your father read it—did it nuke him 
a bad man?, Your mother, read it— 
did it make her a bad woman? Y our 
sister 15 years in heaven died 
In the faith of this gospel—did it de
spoil her nature? Home say there 
arc 200,000,000 copiés of I he Bible 
in existence, some say there arc 400,- 
000,000 copies of llie Bible. It is 
impossible to get the accurate sta
tistics. but suppose there are 200,- 
000,000 cotiics of the Bible abroad, 
this one book read more than.any 20 
books that the world ever printed, 
this book abroad for ages, for cen
turies—where are the victims? Show 
me 1,000. Show me 500 victims of 
an impure book. Show me 100 de
spoiled of the Bible. Show me 50. 
Show me 10. Show me two. Show 
me one* Txvo hundred million copies 
of an impure book and not one vic
tim of the impurity! On the con
trary, you know very well l hat it is 
where the Bible has I he most power 
that the family institution is most 
respected.

Again, agnostics go on si ill fur
ther, and they say the Bible is a 

of contradictions, and they put

"that the prophecies are 
small part, of the old book, 
don’t expect us to believe all the old 
book.” If you found one of 
good, honest letters in an envelope 
with 10 or 20 cruel, lying, filthy lel-

aliow

your

ters, how long would you 
that honest letter to stay there? In 

you would eitherhalf a minute 
snatch it out of the envelope or you 
would destroy the whole envelope. 
Now, do you suppose the Lord God 
would allow these pure prophecies, 
these prophecies which you admit 
must have come from the hand of 
find, from divine inspiration—do you 
suppose God would allow these pure 
prophecies to bo bound up and put 
in the same envelope with the Book 
of Job, and the book of Psalms, and 
tlie book of Deuteronomy, and the 
other books, if those hooks were not 
grind books?

Besides that, you must remember 
that this book has been under fire for 
centuries, and after all the bombard
ment of the 
turics they have not knocked out of 
this Bible a piece as large as the 
small end of a sharp needle. Oh, how 
the old book sticks together. Un
sanctified geologists try to pull away 
the book of Genesis. They say they^ 
do not believe it; it cannot be there' 

light before the sun shone; it 
cannot be all this story about Adam 
and Eve; and they pull at the book of 
Genesis, and they have been pulling a 
great while, yet where is the book of 
Genesis? Standing just where it stood 
all the time. There is not a man on 
earth who has ever erased it from 
the Bible.

Then all the undevout astronomers 
went to work to pull away the book 
of Joshua. They say, “That cannot 
be true, the sun’s halting above Gib- 

and the moon over the valley of

Alderman Col. Armstrong proposed the 
health of Private Johnson.

Private Johnson briefly replied, thank
ing the representatives of the city for 
their kindly reception, saying that he 
had only done what was his duty.

Warden McGoldrick spoke of the gallant 
work done by the Canadian soldiers in 
South Africa and in the highest terms 
of the standing of Private Johnson. He 
then called for the health of the Mayor, 
which was heartily drank.

At the request of Alderman Maxwell 
the company drank the health of the 
Canadian contingents in South Africa. In 
projiosing this toast the alderman said 
he was pleased to meet a member who 
had done sucli good work for Him Queen 
and empire and also for the city of St. 
John, N. B. He was greatly taken by the 
soldierly manner in which Private John
son had responded to his toast drunk 
to him and also the manner in which he 
referred to the war. lie came quietly 
home and the public would not have 
known of his arrival had not some of 
his friends made the matter public.

Alderman Macrae asked for a toast 
to the officers of the active and local 
militia, which was responded to by Col. 
Armstrong, Sergt. Col. Daniel and Cap-, 
tain Baxter.

After an evening's enjoyment the party 
all shook hands with Private Johnson 
and wished him a speedy recovery from 
the injuries received in battle.

skeptics of all the cen-

1
waspany.

Now, I might., as infidels have 
failed to prove that the Bible is a 
cruel book, that the Bible is an 
impure book, that the Bible is a con
tradictory book, that the Bible is an 
unscientific book—-I might move a 
nonsuit in this case of Infidelity, the 
plaintiff, against Christainity, the 
defendant, but I will not lake advan
tage of the circumstances, for when 
the skeptic goes on to say that we 
are a gullible people, when he goes on 
to say, as he often does, 
that the greater the impro
bability the more we like to believe 
it, when he goes on to say that the 
Bible is made up of a lot of manu
scripts, one picked up here and an
other there and another from some 
other place and that the whole thing 
is an imposition on the credulity of 
the human race, I must reply to that 
charge.

The Bible is made up of: the Old 
Testament and the New Testament. 
iÆt us take the New Testament first. 
Why do I believe It? Why do I take 
it to my heart? It is because it can 
be traced back to the divine heart 
just as easily as that aisle can be 
traced to that door, and that aisle 
to that door.

Jerome and Eusebius in the first 
century and Origen in the second cen
tury and other writers in the third 
and fourth centuries gave a list of 
the New Testament writers just ex
actly corresponding with our list, 
showing that the same New Testa
ment which we have they had in the 
fourth century and the third century 
and the second century and the first 
century. But whero did they get the 
New Testament? They got it from 
llrenaeus. Where did Irenaeus get it? 
He got it from Poly carp. Where did 
Poly carp get it? He got It from St. 
John, who was the personal associ
ate of the I-ord Jesus Christ. My 
grandfather gave a hook to my fa
ther, my father gave it to me, I give 
it to my child. Is there any difficul
ty in tracing this line?

On communion day I will start the 
chalice at the end of the aisle, and 
the chalice will pass along to the 
other end of the aisle. Will it be 
difficult to trace the line of that holy 

No difficulty at all. This 
"I gave it to that

eon
Ajalon; it cannot be possible, we 
must pull that 
away.” And they pull away at it, 
and they pull away at it; and yet 
what has become ol

book ol Joshua
June Weddings

the book of 
Like the sun above GibeonMcDuoiald-Caroll.'

Wednesday sfternnon at 5.15 Frwl. M , 
the second son of the laito Patrick Mc
Donald, and Josephine M., second daugh
ter of the late John Carroll, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Father McMunay. 
Tl»-’ ceremony took place in the cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception. The bride 
who was costumed in white muslin, with 
chiffon hat to mutch, and who carried a 
large bouquet of loses, looked charming. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss May, 
who was also dressed in muslin and 
tied a bouquet of pink and white car
nations. The brother of the-groom, Mr. 
Harry McDonald, was best1 man. The 
bride was the recipient of a' great many 
handsome and useful presents, including 
a caning set from the groom's employer, 
Mr. E. J. Armstrong, and a handsome 
rocker from the employes. A filer the 

ceremony a bridal supper iras seivcd at 
the retadence of the bride's mother. The 
young couple will reside at 225 Brussels 
street. Mr.s McDonald will be at home 
July 4 aud 5.

Joshua?
and like the moon over the valley of 
Ajalon, it stands still. All the unde- 

anatomists and physiologists 
get hold of the book of Jonah, and 
they pull away and they say, "That 
story about Jonah and the whale 
can’t be true.” Every infidel carries 
a harpoon especially for that whale, 
and they pull away at the book <?f 
Jonah, but where is the book of Jon
ah to-day? Just where it has been 
all the tim 
was ever written to prove that when 
God sends a man to Nineveh, h# can
not get to Tarshisb, if God to stop 
him has to upset the Mediterranean 
sea with a cyclone.

And so the infidels have been trying 
to pull away ti ; miracles, pulling 
away at the blasted fig tree,, at the 
turning of the water into wine, at 
the raising of I-azarus front the dead. 
Can you show me a Bible from which 

of these miracles has been erased? 
How marvelously the old book sticks 
togetherl All the striking at these 
chapters only driving them in deeper 
until they are clinched on the other 
side with the hammers of eternity. 
And the book is going to keep right 
on until the fires of the last day are 
kindled. Some of them will begin on 
one side and some on the other 
of the old book. They will not find 
a bundle of loose manuscripts easily 
consumed by the fire. When the fires 
of the last day are kindled, some will 
burn on this side, from Genesis to
ward Revelation and others will burn 

this side from Revelation toward 
Genesis, and in all their way they 
will not find a single chapter or a 
single verse out of place. That will 
be the first time we can afford to do 
without the Bible.

But I do not think we will give up 
the Bible even at that time. I think 

will want the Bible in heaven. I 
really think the fires of the last day 
will not consume the last copy, for 
when you and I get our dead children 
out of the dust we want to 
them just 
promises, which comforted us here in 
the dark day.of interment, and we 
will want to talk over with Christ
ians who have had trials and strug
gles, and
them the promises that especially re
freshed us. I think we shall have 
the Bible in heaven.

Oh, I want to hear David with his 
“The I.Ord is my 

shepherd.” 1 want to hear Paul with 
his own voice read, "Thanks be unto 
God that giveth us the victory.” I 
want to hear the archangel play 
Paul's march of the resurrection with 
the same trumpet with which he 

O blessed book.

vout

the grandest thing thatcar-

one

Campbell Buchanan.
’flic tvedding of Mr. Retry W. Ü. Camp

bell of the 1. C. K., chief telegrapher at 
St. Jclhn depot, and Midi Lizzie Gay 
Buchanan, daughter of Mr. James Buch
anan, of Me'fcTti. J. & A. McMillan’s estab- 
lislmient, was attended by relatives and 
a number of friends of the young couple. 
The ceremony was performed at ti o’clock 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
741 St. James street, tbc officiating clergy
man being Rev. W. YV. Kainnie of Galvin 
ehurdi. The bride was attended by her 
•lister, Miss Aggie, and Mr. Charles F. B. 
Itowti was groomsman. After Hie cere
mony congratulations were heartily ex
tended at a wedding repast, after which 
the bridal party drove to the 1. V. R. 
depot where Mr. and Mrs. Campbell took 
the train on a honeymoon trip of several 
weeks. They will sojourn in Halifax for 
a short time and then visit Quebec and 
Montreal, returning to take up residence 
at 158 Princess street.

Jamcs-McG rath.
At 5.45 n,clock Widnerdsv mnrninc, at. 

the cathedral, Rev. F. J. McMunay united 
in marriage Mr. Richard James and Miss 
Bessie McGrath, adopted daughter of Mr. 
Bernard Lawrence, 140 St. Patrick street. 
Miss Nellie Lewis was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Joseph Lewis assisted the groom.

Sullivan-Carleton.
Wednesday morning at Holy Triai'v 

church, Mr. Henry J. Sullivan, of I he 
wholesale (inn of Messrs. It. Sullivan & 
Co., Dock street, was mfirried to Miss 
Maiy Carietoii. Tbc wedding was very 
quiet and was witnessed by a number of 
friends. Rev. J. J. Walsh performed the 
ceremony, which was solemnized with 
nuptial amiss. Mr. anil Mrs. Sullivan went 
to Nova Scotia on a honeymoon tour.

sida

chalice?
ona will say, 
one,” and this one will say, “I gave 
it to that one." But it will not ho 
so long a line as this to trace the 
New Testament. It is easier to get 
at the fact. But you say, "Although 
this was handled right down in that 
way, who knows 
ing impostors? 
their testimony?” They died for the 
truth of that book, 
for a lie cheerfully and triumphantly. 
They were not lying impostors. They 
died in triumph for the truth of that 
New Testament.

••Well." says some one, "now I am 
ready to believe that the New Testa
ment is from the heart of Christ, but 
how about the Old Testament? Why 
do you believe that?” I believe the 
Old* Testament because the prophe
cies foretold events hundreds and 
thousands of years ahead 
which afterwards took place. Hoxx 
far can 'you see ahead? Tv,"o thous
and years? Can you see ahead a hun
dred years? Can you see ahead five 
minutes? No, no! Human prophecy 
amounts to nothing. Here these old 
prophets stood thousands of years 
back, and they foretold events which 
came accurately true far on in the 
future centuries.

Y ou must remember that Tyre and 
Babylon and Nineveh were in full 
pomp ami splendor when thc-e pro
phecies, these old prophéties, said 
they will lie destroyed. Those cit
ies had architecture that make the 
houses of modern cities perfectly in- 

Yet these old prophets

but they were ly- 
Hqw can you take

Men never die show
the passages, just the

we will want to show

own voice readwent 9

awoke the dead, 
good enough for earth, good enough 
for heaven. Dear old book — book 
bespattered with the blood of mar
tyrs who died for ils defense—book 
sprinkled all over with the tears of 
those who by it were comforted. Put 
it in the hand of your children on 
their birthday. Put it on the table 
in the sitting room when you begin 
to keep house. Put it under 
head when you die.
I press it to my heart, I press it to 
my lips. ____________________ ....

Men of the Fredericton Boom Company 
Want $20 a Month.

mass
prophet against prophet, evangel is 1. 
against evangelist, apostle against 
apostle, and they say if this he true, 
then, ran that lie true? Mr. Mill, 
who was a friend of the Bible, said 
he had discovered .'10,000 different 
readings of Uie Scriptures, and yet 
not one important difference—not 
one important diffcri nee out of 30,- 
000—only the difference that you 
might expect from I lie fact flint the 
book came down from generation to 

was copied by a 
And yet. 1 put.

Fredericton, June 27.—Eighty-seven 
raftsmen employed by the Fredericton 
Boom Company at the Douglas booms, 
went out on strike this evening. They 
demanded a raise of «ages.

rJ lie men have lieeu receiving sfl8 and 
$211 per month and Loaid, ami ask au in
crease to $1 per day and hoard.

They claim that their, demand is fair 
and reasonable, because times are better 
than for several years past and higher 
wages .ire offering for other kinds of labor. 
The men have been paid the amount due 
tin in to date and it is said that their re
quest is under consideration.

your 
Dear old book!

significant, 
walked right through those magnifi
cent streets and said; 

to come down.
"This has all

Ltanl akd the Voice. ”
A ainger In grand opera contra

dicts the statement frequently made 
that lemon juice is excellent to te
lle ve a slight hoarseness. It may 
clear the voice at first, but only for 
a short time, and the strong acid is 
extremely Injurious to the vocal 
chords. To soothe and relieve the 
congestion that produces the hoarse
ness this singer says that nothing is 
better than the white of an egg 
whipped to » stiff troth,

This is all go-got
ing to be leveled.”

Suppose a man should stand up in 
these cities to-duy and say, 
will be harvests of wheal and 
where these cities now stand, 
these streels will lie pasture for cat
tle." Such a man would he sent to 
the insane asylum, 
prophets did that very tiling. Where 
is Babylon to-day? You go and walk 
over the ruins of Babylon and you 
vv*i 11 not find a leaf or a grass blade

"There
corn
and

generation and 
great many hernia, 
before you this fuel. 1 o il iv, that nil 
the Bilile writers agree in the four 
great doctrines of the .Bilile.

What are those four great doc
trines? God—good, kind, patient.

Y el 1 lie old

A Rcr.istent Firebug.
Death of a Militiaman, Killed by a Team. A Word to June Brides.St. Catherines, June 27.—A fire, which 

was evidently incendiary, to-day destroyed 
Wikon & C’o.’s lumber yard. The loss 
is thirty thousand. This is the fourth time 
AViison’s lumber yard has been burned 
within two months, the fire each time be
ing traced to incendiary origin.

.:W

Welland, Out., June 27.—Lieut. Col. 
William Buchner, formerly commanding 
officer of the Welland Dragoons and one of 
the most prominent residents of this place, 
died last night suddenly, aged 56.

One little song we s:ng.
To bride» but ne» ly wed :

Just make the best < f everything— 
Fspicially of bresr'.

."North Sydney, June 37—\ team owned by 
tbe Wrought Range Company ran away this 
stternoon, killing a boy named Conkly. aged 
eignt years. —[D. trait Free Press.
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Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can't be equalled as ■ durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildings

IS

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can he most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it nost desirable for use 
m othei old or no ouildings.

ft you're Interested, 
write us about it.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto
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*
Rotterdam, June 20, barque Monarch, for 

Uanada.
Boston, June 27, stmrs Boston and Prince 

George, for Yarmouth; schrs Lizzie Whar
ton, for Annapolis; Ceta, for Louisburg, C 
U; Ottis Miller, for St John.
Urr, for St John and sld; schr Maggie Mil
ler, Granville, for St John; Gazelle, War
ner, for Plympton, N S.

New York, June 25, schr Sown, for St

Philadelphia, June 25, bque Bessie Mark
ham, for St Jtfhn.

Havana, June 19, brig Foster Rice, Bellc- 
reau, for Pascagoula.

New York, June 26, schr Reporter, for St 
John ; stmr E as try, for West Bay.

Sailed.
Stamford, Conn, June 23, bque Persia, Mal

colm, for Nova Scotia.
Rotterdam, June 24, bque SIgard, for St 

John.
Amsterdam, June 25, stmr Florida, for 

Sydney, C B. (Not as before).
Boston, June 26, stmrs Halifax, for Halifax; 

Prince George, for Yarmouth ; Yarmouth, for 
Yarmouth ; schrs F Richard, for Mcteghan ; 
Gazelle, for Plymouth, N S; Maggie Miller, 
for St John.

Havana, June 16, schr Gena Pickup, Roop, 
for Mobile.

Boston, June 27, stmrs Britannic, for Louis- 
Durg, c B; St Croix, for St John; Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; schrs Acadia, 
for St Pierre, Miq; St. Anthony, for Chevcrle, 
N S.

Vineyard Haven, June 27, schr Lyra, for 
St John.

for Grand Harbor; Clarise, Sullivan, for 
Mcteghan; Fred and Norman, Trask, for 

Maitland, Hatfield, for Port
. ' HARVARD WAS BEATEN BY

YALE IN THE’VARSITY RACE. Sandy Cove; 
Grevillc.!" DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Grindstone Island, June 23, stmr John 

Christie, for U K.
Hillsboro, Juno 23, schr Nimrod, Haley, 

from Calais; Ben Bolt, Ward, from Sack- 
ville.

Halifax. June 26, stmrs Florida,
and sailed for Boston; Laucnburg,

1 (Continued from Page One.) rs
officials became lost in admiration. The 
crowds for the moment forgot to yell 
their partisanship and mingled in one long 
roar of fapplause. Yale was rowing with 
the power precision wtbich had made 
so many New Haven crews famous and 
Harvard, was working manfully. Fully 
a quarter of a mile had been coxered 
before those - who were breathlessly watch
ing the > race found composure enough to 
lîstimate distances. Then it was found 
that Harvard x\*as 15 feet to the good. 
While .the Cambridge synqxtthizers 
felicitating themselves over this state of 
things the Yale men put more ginger 
nud beef iinto their xx'ork and at the 
half mile the Yale shell xvas creeping 
up. The half-mile flag xxtis reached with 
a rush; the official timers had it that 
Harvard was then one and three-fitths 
seconds ahead of her rix'als. Doth xvere 
rowing cleanly and strongly at a 32 clip. 
A grander sight in aquatics was never 
presented than that offered in the battle 
between the txvo slender shells. Betxvcen 
the half and the three-quarters, however, 
there seemed to be trouble xvith No. 6 
in the Harvard eight. In the distance 
it looked like a broken slide, but six

at it again and xvith just the same

î

j
$50,516,506.79

3,217,61151
! )

Assets, 1st January, 1900, - - 
Assets in Canada 1st January. 1900,

FIRE INSURANCE
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

Sydney, 
from New York.

Newcastle, June 26, stmr Dunmore Head, 
Burns, from Ardrossan.

June 25, schr Fortune, Edwards,

i
£■ !

HiusDoro, 
trom Boston.

Shcdiar, June 
lrom Dover.

Montreal, 
Liverpool.

25, bque Naja, Knudsen, 

June 25, stmr Lusitania, from:

tlon whether uled internally or externally, Is

'
■

June 27, stmr Halifax, from Bos-Hailfax,
and sailed for Hawkesbury and Char-ton, 

lottetown.
Hillsboro, June 29. selir Ann Louisa, Lock- 

wood, Martin, from Calais; barque W W 
MeLaughlan, Wills, from New York; Helen 
M Hatfield, from St John, and cleared; Was- 
cano, Baiser from Calais.

June 16, schr Gypsum Kins, 
Blizzard, from New York.

Halifax, June 28, schr Bravo, to load for 
West Jndlcs; barque Arnodeo, from Tra-

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment

lameness, muscle so re ne«, •P'1 P*™ 
Inflammation I n anypurt of the body. «•* 
it from vour dealer. Two size bottles, » and 
50c. The larger size Is more economical.
» I. 8. JOHNSON A COy
H Castom lloooee Street» Boot®», M

w„„ », a as'^sansiF D,m“

of all descriptions effected at
The large investment, of 11.» Company ÏÏÏle

bu LU and it,- great resource,, enable it to ole, indemnity on
favorable terms.

::

i

' Hantsport

: very _ , i._ nr j.Lp Pnrnnîinv throughout thô IN/Iciritim© Provinces 3T6
ft #^oHhand°al|r losses settled under direction of the Office at St. John, N. B., w7tho5tdV!fedrencJ toeîny other centre in Canada or elsewhere.

for the Maritime Provinces No. 118 Prince William

pauia.: nCleared.
Grindstone Island, June 23, ship Black Ad-r

der, for Garston.
Hillsboro, June 23, bque Alert, Rice, for 

Preston; schr Ben Bolt, for Boston.
Newcastle, June 23, bque Thermutus, Hav- 

keson, for Larne.
Halifax, June 26, bque Clara, for Mary- 

port; schr Helen L Martin, for New "York.
Newcastle, June 26, bque Charles Bal, for 

Urimetad.
Htwaboro, June 25, schrs Calabria, Dexter, 

for Staten Island; Nimrod, Haley, for llo-

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
Deal, June 26—Passed, bque Dilbliur, from 

Antwerp for St John, N B.
Rath I in Island, June 26—Passed, bque Dar

by, from Newcastle, N B, for Belfast.
‘-Brow Head, June 26—Passed, stmr Syl- 

vania,
Tory Island, June 26—Passed, stmr Lake 

superior, from Montreal for Liverpool.
Brow Head, June 26—Passed, stmr Wast- 

water, from St John for Sharpness.
June 25—Passed, schr 

Bobs, from Windsor for New York.
Sydney Light, June 27—Passed, stmrs St 

Giles, Brown, from Newcastle for Sydney; 
Teresa, Schiaffino, from Amsterdam for St 
John; 26th, Glaf ICyrrc, Foison, from Wn- 
baua for St John; Dalmally, Ward, from

xvas Head Office 
Street, St. John, N. B.

seen
rhythmic precision as before.

Yrale had gained perceptibly and as the 
mile xvas approached the nose of the 
Hexv Haven boat poked itself to the fore. 
Harvard xxtis ready xvith a spurt, however, 
and the txx-o boats riliot by the mile flags 
on exactly even terms aaccording* to the 
official watches.

The racers sped forxvard in amazing 
etyle, but as they entered upon the 
second mile the Kirs applied a little oi 
their reserve power. Yale hearts thrilled 
with delight as the blue cars pulled to the 
front and before Harvard xvas aware of it 
her «rivals were t hree-quarters of a length 
in front. Harvard still rowed 32 strokes, 
•while Yale had dropped to 31 and had 
gained in spite of it- 

.Now Yale spurted again. This xvas met 
with renexvèd efforts by Harvard, but 
Yale clung tenaciously to her lead. As 
the two-mile point came into view it 

anyone’s race, xvith everything in 
favor of the cvexv whose endurance should 
prove equal to the terrific pace.

Spectators and officials xvere unanimous 
in proclaiming the contest thus far the 
finest ever seen on the Thames. Several 
old oarsmen on the official boats shook 
their heads knowingly and said: “This 
can never last ; one of those crexx's will 
kill itself.”

At the two miles, Yale roxving 32, led 
Harvard- by nearly a length. It began 
to look | like a Yale victory. Harvard 
seemed to lose some of her snap and Yale 
could not he overhauled during the next 
half: mile.

The Uwt half of the race xvas noxv well 
in hand and things began to happen.

Harvard's stroke, Haixling, xvlio took 
Captain Higginson’s place after the lat
ter’s accident on Sunday last, increased 
the crimson stroke xvith a rush which bade 
fair to tako his colleagues off their nerves.
He net a terrific clipp and the whole Har
vard crew, Worked like demons assessed. 
Yale undertook to meet this spurt, but 
Hie pace Xvas too hot and Yra!e wisely 
decided to husband her strength for later 
calls. Inch by inch Harvard pulled up; 
then foot by foot, and at the three-mile 
flogs the Harvard shell xvent to the fore 
for the first time since she had lost it 
at the start.

From then on incidents came thick and 
fast- Harvard Was leading by half a 
length. •* Suddenly there came a break in 
the crimson eight. All eyes xvere turned 
on that shell and it was seen that some
thing was wrong with the Cambridge 
et rake. His car failed at times to strike 
the water. “He is done,” shouted the on
lookers. A fexv seconds later the Harvard 
boat quivered and trembled after the 
manner; of a pugïkst taking the fatal 
count. Up went Harding’s car and over 
toppled his exhausted body. Coxswain 
Wadleigh pulled his rudder ropes sharply 
to one aide and shouted to his men the 
dire announcement of the catastrophe. 
Hie seven men did their best to relieve 
the lopsidedness of the machine with its 
four to three oars. The beautiful craft 
swerved xxnldly to one side and cries of 
chagrin and disapixjinlment were raised 
ox'er the waters of the Thames. “Pop” 
Harding, the boy xvlio xvas under the 
strain of the responsibility placed upon 
his shoulders by the Higghuon mishap, 
had rowed himself out in that last heart
rending effort to pull up on the Yale 
shell. The young Spartaaii, disregarding 
the fact that during the last three days 
he had lost five pounds, hud pulled his lust 
ounce and there he xvas Jj ing a helpless 
passenger in a shell manned by as noble 
a set of men as ever swept an oar. For
xvard he fell into the lap of liis coxswain 
and bis oar swung xvildly forward and 
backward, dashed by the water and his 
colleagues’ sweeps. Up he straightened 
with an heroic effort and again grasped 
hjs oar in a pitiful attempt tb get into 
the race once more, lie xx'cnt through the 
motions as best he could, clipping the 
water noxv and then xvith a corner of his 
oar and noxv crashing xvith it the regu
larly moving oar of No. G. Many specta
tors turned axvav their faces aud many 
xvere the expressions of anxiety lest the 
helpless oarsman should fall from the 
boat into the river. And mcaiixvhile his 
Seven fclloxv colleagues xvere pulling xvith 
sportsmanlike courage that won for them 
as much of hearty admiration from Yale 
mep as of sympathy and regret from 
Harvard xvcll wishers.

The Yale eight, magnificently strong 
and in grand style, tore on down the 
stretch- Every man, trained to the hour 
for a four-mile nice, was pulling beautifully 
and added lengths to their lead over their 
unfortunate rivals.

The Harvard launch was rushed across 
4lie course to the Harvard shell evidently 
for the purpose of stopping them in their 
liselesH . efforts. The oarsmen, however, 
refused to hear of it and game to tlic 
last pitied; doxvu to the finish. Yale 
crowed, the line a xvinner by six good 
lcngtbp and 24 3-5 seconds ahead of Har
vard und the greatest 
tWa course xvas at an unhappy end.

The jqtpokes rowed xvere as follows:
lfaJCfBiilc, Yale, 32; Harvard, 32; mile, 

Yale# ; 91 ; Harvard, 32; one and one-half 
mile, .ial?,r 31; Harvard, 32; txvo miles 
Yale,. 32; Harvard, 31; txvo and one-half 
miles, Y'ale, 32; Harvard, 31; three miles, 
Yale, 34; Harvard, 40; three and one-halt 
miles. Yale, 32; Harvard, — ; four miles 
(finish), Y’ale, 34; Harvard, —.

I MARRIAGES.

W. M. JARVIS, General Agent.from Boston for Liverpool.
ltmu-TURRANCE—At the home of the 

onde s mother, Rapid Bridge, Victoria coun
ty, June 20th, by the Rev. J. R. Hopkins, 
Miss Lida A. Torrance to Mr. Frank B. 
Reid, of St. Altno.

w 1.LSUN - MORTEN—At. Saint Margrets 
Kplsccpal church, Brighton, Mass., on June 
2ïth, M. Emma Carter Morton, of Brighton, 
to W. E. Wilson, of St. John, N. B., West.

SULL1VAN-UARLETON—At Holy Trinity 
June 27th, by the Rev. J. J.

; »
,

> noken.
ShcUiac, June 26, barque Pronning. Sophie, 

Alsen, for River Mersey; 27th, barque Bravo, 
Johnson, for Cardiff.

Windsor, Jun : 20, schr Empress, Cayton, 
for New York ; L A Plumlner, Foster, for 

York; 22nd, schr Blomidon, for Calais:
for New

ami shift anil hail penetrated the flesh 
lielotv the left shoulder blade to the depth 
of three inches. Then it had been given 
a force downward and across to the left, 
tlie wound made being about four inches 
long. The knife blade had cut the lining 
of the lung, 'lhc cut was evidently made

t,„ Sl. Jam .1,0 ,U„„M Wounded While Standing in a ^ ~
the gold mine consolidation meeting at CfOWd—TwO Black CifCUS Hands gleilt, in fact JJr. Berryman said he had
Watcrville, Me., Wednesilay returned . . seldom seen a man lose mere. The man’s
home yesterday, having taken part in Vue Arrested—One tor the OtaDDing voat and vest in the vicinity of the wound

formation of the largest corporation over ^ ^ Qther fo|- Hitting 3 Man
organized in eastern Maine, a corpoialion . " with the life fluid. Dr. Berryman dressed
with capitalization of $0,000,C00. Tlic ac- With 3 Brick. the wound and the injured man was then
tion taken Wednesday at Waterville was driven to his home.

F il,» mooli nu held at tlie -------------- - Meantime the trouble on the circusthe sequence of the meeting held at tne g,oun(ia had quieted down. 1’oKceme
Royal Hotel, fet. John, some dajs ag , x|k)u1 9 o-(.i0c.k ]ilsl liigiit, when the ( \Vm. Finley and John McFadden were o:
when the plan was proposed of console rin * performance in Demon s circus was ■ (luty on Sheffield street near by and t
dating the 28 properties in Colorado held ,(t jUj height, there wits a serious affair them Maxwell, wliote head had been cut,
under the names-of the Cold King Min- occurring outside of the tent unknown • iM „f the assault He and another man 
;nK „nd Milling Company, the American <0 tlie tliousands who watched the teats said they could identify the colored ira 
Mining and Tunnel Company," the Anglo- „f the circus performers A largirs.zed who threw the br.ek The ofheers went 
Saxon Mining and Milling Company and row occurred and two people were injured, in l,ut a big crowd followed and mtertered 
the Rocky Mountain Coal Company. In one being very seriously stabbed. with their work so they waited a f
these1 St 5 John capital would bank one- I Such was the condition last night. A minutes till the excitement would die
half Consolidation was favored at the crowd of considerable size was gathered away. Word of the stabbing had reached 
ineeting held here and it was unanimously about the side of the main tent and, to them and they worked on both eases at 
decided on at the meeting at Waterville prevent anyone getting in under the can- „nce. The man Maxwell accused eras 
Wednesday 1 vas, a,corps of hard-looking colored men- scen and was promptly arrested He gave

The four companies named first held attaches of the cireuse-were on guard, his name as Jol^n Wnglut, aged 29, bdong- 
mcctinss and voted to sell tlieir proper- They were given something to do in keep- lng to Jennas see and as being connected 
ties this being a technicality necessary i,,s the people back from the tent. On wllh Tvcmnn s circus for some eight years, 
under the Maine laws. A two-thirds vote one occasion as one of these colored watch- Then the two olheers went after • 
was necessarj-, but the vote was ttnani- men passed a small boy made a taunting othcr lnan who staobed Armrtrong and 
mous Then a general meeting was held . remark and the man struck him. William whose identity was unknown. Th-y f 
hdd and seven-eighths of the tbtal stock Garnet, who lives on Brussels street, and ol,t enough to w-anrant them in fixing on 
was represented by owners or by proxy, is a son of Robert Garnet, the beer one of the circus negroes who wears a 
Consolidation was unanimously dedcied on maker, took up the little chaps defence wooden leg as the probable man beard - 

xvill be knoxvn tlnd to’.d the colored man he should hit j„m 0ut they fourni him on top of a
some one his size. For this lie xvas at- wagon helping in removing the circits prop- 
tacked, receiving a punch and a bloxv erty to the train. They seized him and 
from the colored man’s stick. placed him under arrest. He said he was

Xhen there seems to have fclloxved^ an Solly Smith, aged 27, and belonging to 
and boys rushed Colorado.

The officers searched him and among 
other things found in his pocket a jack
knife. One blade had been broken but 
the other xvas as sharp as the proverbial 

It could not be readily told if there

Vineyard ilaven,

STABBED AT THE CIRCUS,Properties In Which St. John 
Men Are Heavily Interested.

? ïiS ■ l <j)
Now
zotli, schr Crasccnt, Mehaney,
York. ,T

Yarmouth, June 25, schr Beaver, Huntley, 
for Hillsboro; 27th, schr E Mcrriam, for 
Mil’.sboro; barque Jacob Raner, for France; 
schr Ethel, for Trinidad.

Newcastle, June 28, schr Viola, Beardsley, 
for New York.

Utchibueto, June 26, 
rnompson, for Liverpool.

unatham, June 28, barque Innocent, Gar- 
nano, for Cardiff.

Montreal, June 26, stmr Bengore Head, 
Brennan, for Belfast.

church, on
Walsh, Ilarry J. Sullivan to Mary, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Carlcton, all of this city.

MCDONALD- CAR ROLL—A t the Cathedral 
of The Immaculate Conception, on June 27th, 
by the Rev. Father McMurray, Fred. M. 
McDonald to Josephine M. Carroll, both of 
this city. (Globe copy).

McKENZJE - McGERIGHLE—At Nerepis, 
at the residence of tlic bride’s

Quebec for Cork.
Bassed Delaware Breakwater, June 25, schr 

Manuel R Cuza, for Richmond, Va.
Sydney Light, June 27—‘Passed, stmr Lord 

Gharlemont, McVicar, from Trieste, for 
Sydney and Montreal ; barque Lapwing, Jor
gensen, from Port Natal, for Martin River.

Gape Race, Nfld, June 26—Passed, stmt s 
Tcclin Head, Arthurs, from Belfast, for Mir- 
amichi; Rapidan, Buckingham, from Liver
pool, for Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, June 27—Passed, stmrs 
Silvia, from New York, for Halifax; Eas
ley, from do, for West Bay, C B; schrs J 
B Vandusen, from New York, for Northeast 
Harbor; Lily, from Ncxv York, for Wind
sor; Orozimbo, from Calais, for New YOtk. 
schr Parlce reports lost about 60,000 laths 
trom off deck during heavy weather.

.

7I
barque Valona,

i Kings county, 
mother, on* June 26, 1900, by Itcv. C. D. Mac
intosh, M. A., Charles R. McKenzie, of 
Westfield, to Lilian C. McGerighle, of Ner-was

I opis.
SNOW-MUNN—At Boiestown, on June 26, 

by RPV. A. F. Robb, John G. Snow to Elsie 
A. Muun.

LYUNS-BOYCE—At Doaktown, June 2T. by 
Kcv. A. F. Robb, Ernest A. Lyons to Ber
tha B. Boyce.

wadlagk-BIDDINOTON—At the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, June 28, 
by the Rev. Father McMurray, Edward Wal
lace, of Toronto, to Helena, daughter of 
Mr. George Diddingtou, of this city.

Sailed.
Annapolis, June 18, schrs Edna, for Tla- 

19th, Maoma, for Buenos Ayres; 23rd,i vana;
Melba, for Buenos Ayres.

Grindstone Island, June 25, stmr Benedict, 
for Fleetwood.

Gampbeiiton, June 25, stmr Dora, Coupl
ing, for Tyne, E.

Halifax, June 27, bque Clara, for Mary- 
port; schr Helen Martin, for New York.

Halifax, June 27, stmr La Grande, Duch- 
esse, for Boston.

Metcghan, June 20, schr Etta E Tanner, 
lor West Indies.

1 «

Text of the Deposition of Governor 

Mclnnes.
I

June 28.—The order-in-couucilOttawa,
dismissing Lieut. Governor Mclnness, ut 
British Columbia, xvas presented to the 
house tonight. It read as follows :

On a memorandum dated 28th Juno, 
1900, from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
that the action of the lieutenant gover
nor of British Columbia in dismissing his 
ministers has not been approved of by the 
people of that province and further that 
in viexv of recent events in the said prov
ince of British Columbia it is. evident 
that the government of that province 
not be successfully carried on in the 
manner contemplated by the constitution 
under the administration of the present 
lieutenant governor, His Honor Lieut. 
Governor ..Mclnnes, xvliose official 
duct has been subversive of the principles 
of responsible government. The right hon. 
or able the premier submits that therefore 
Mr. Mclnnis’ usefulness as lietutenant 
gox’ei nor of British Columbia is gone and 
lie recommends that Mr. Mclnnes be re- 
mo\7ed from; the said office a* d that the 
cause to be ast-Lnid for such remoxal 
under the prox’isiors of sect on 59 of the
B. X. A. act shall be the matters set for in

DEATHS. BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Wexford, June 22, bque Jasper, from Chat-

Liverpool, June 26, stmr Dominion, from 
Montreal.

Moville, June 26, stmr Lake Huron, from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Southport, June 23, bque Carrie L Smith, 
lron^ Hillsboro, N B.

Cardiff, June 26, bque Imogene, from St 
Johns, Nfld.

St Johns, Nfld, June 26, stmr Assyrian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, June 27, stmr Lake Huron, from 
Lake Superior, from Montreal;

n
v HUG AN-RYAN—At the Cathedral of the 

immaculate Conception, June 26th, by the 
Rev. J. J. McMurray, William L. llogan to 
Nellie H. Ryan, both if this city.

HUKTUN-BOYNE—At the residence of her 
mother, on June 26th, by the Rev. Dr. Ray. 
George A. Horton to Mabel, daughter of the 
late A. D. M. Boyne.

SULLIVAN—In Roxbury, Mass., June 25, 
Laura E-, beloved daughter of Joseph and 
Marÿ Sullivan, aged 21 years and 7 months.

REYNOLDS—In this city, on Wednesday. 
June 27th, after a short illness, Caroline M. 
Reynolds, widow of the late William K. 
Reynolds, aged 90 years.

STEEN—At Llngley, on June 28, Captain 
steen, aged 75 years.

1
I

I
:

can-
and tlie new corporation 
as the Gold King Consolidated Mines 
Company. These officers were elected:

President—Mark Gallert, Waterville.
Treasurer—Cyrus W. Davis, Waterville.
Additional directors—H. M. Soule, Bos- exciting scene, men 

ton;1 John D. Chipman, St. Stephen; J. I hither and thither, the other colored 
T Whitlock, St. Stephen ; G. Wetmorc , circus men took part and one picked up 
Merritt, St. John; R. C. Elkin, St. John; j a half brick and threw it at some one. 
F. A. Jones, St. John; E. J. Lawrence, . It struck James Maxwell, of Cm Mon, 
Fairfield, Me.; J. Walter Davie, Auburn- . and inflicted an ugly wound in the bae.v 
dale Maass. of his head. Maxwell was standing some

The idea is to operate the properties 20 feet away from the tent at the time 
on a larger scale and by December 1 it and was entirely innocent of causing an> 
is expected to have an equivalent of 125 disturbance. . ,
stamps. This will mean 85 more stamps [ But worse was done than baappened 
than now. The consolidation will de- to Maxwell, iliomas Armstrong, ot 191 
crease the expenses of management and Biussel-s street, foreman of the quarry men 
in other wavs be more economical. In working in connection with the city stone 
fact, the corporation in three years will crusher, had gone to the eucus grounds 
have advanced as much as would have in company with John Haberheld one ot 
been the cost in ten years under the the quarry men. Mr. Haberfaeld sa>s 
former conditions. The St. John directors they walked around 1er a tune and finulli 
will go to Waterville to dav week to attend were nearby when Wm. Game, was 
a meeting to complete organization. struck by the colored man and the ex-

citernent started. In the rush and crush 
he became separted from Mr. Armstrong. 
The latter had been borne along xvith the 
crowd xvhen suddenly lie felt a sharp pain 
in his back. He did nob pay much, if 

attention to it just at the moment, 
minutes afterwards lie felt xvlmt 

bloo<l running down his

Montreal:
Winnie, from Pugwash for Manchester; Syl- 
vania, from Boston.

Table Bay, June 26, stmr Lugano, fromü
SHIPPING NEWS. Montreal.

Glasgow, June 27, stmr Buenos Ayres, from 
Montreal.

Fremantle, June 26, ship Canada, Taylor, 
trom Norfolk via Melbourne, for Manila.

Manchester, June 27, stmr Winnie, from 
Pugwash.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

. razor.
xvas any blood on tihe blade or not. But 
there xvere sdgns of blo-od on the man s 
hands. He denied the stabbing but Offi
cers Finley and McFadden say that Smith 
had been * heard by several to state that 
lie had cut some one in t.’he back. It is 
considerably to the credit of the police 
that results folloxx'ed so promptly on noti
fication of the affair.

Mr. Armstrong xvas seen last night by a 
Telegraph reporter. He laiy in bed. ap
parently not suffering greatly, at least 
making no comptaint. He said lie did not 
knoxv lroxv he xxus stabbed and added that ; 
his companion, Haberfield, xvoirld knoxv 
much of the affair as he. When he knew 
he xv"as cut and xvas bleeding badly he hur
ried as fast as he could to Dr. Berryman

I Tuesday, June 26
Bque Robert S Bcsiiard, 1,199, Andrews, 

lrom New York, J H Scaimmcll & Co, steel 
rods.

Schr Quctay, 123, Hamilton, from New 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

■Schr Flash, 93, Tower, from Boston, J M 
'iDriscoll, bal.

SS Buckminster, 1,297, Brown, from New 
York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Schr Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 
Bath, A W Adams, bal.

SS Tyrian, 667, Hall, from Halifax, Scho
field & Co, inward cargo for West Indies.

Coastwise—Schr Lida Gretta, 67, Ells, from 
Quaco; stmr Beaver, 57, Tupper, from Can
ning, and eld for return.

Wednesday, June 27.
S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New

Sailed.
Preston, June 25, bqutn Eva Lynch, Hat- 

ncid, for Sydney.
Dundee, June 25, bque Cap, for Bridge- 

water, N S.
Inverness, June 22, bque Norway, for Quc-

tliis.

Msjority Report Exonerates Dr. Borden— 
Minority Report Mild.

b?c.
Manchester, June 23, stmr Labuan, for 

West Bay.
tihielde, June 25, stmrs Fiemona, for Mont

real; Tynedale, for Portland.
Liverpool, June 25, stmr Pandosia, for St 

JObn.
Manchester, June 

Trader, for Montreal.
Newcastle, NSW, June 2, bque R Mor

row, Douglass, for Guam.
Shields, June 26, stmr Lcconflcld, for Syd

ney, C B.
Londonderry, June 25, bque Valborg, for 

yuebcc.
St. Vincent, C. V., June 16, stmr Birnam,

I

$ Ottawa, Juno 27—Two reports ol Hiu 
rations committee xvere pre-cu.ergency

sentecl to the house, minority and ma
jority reports. rl lie majority report 
that the minister of militia xvas in no xvay 

the t barges made against him by

25, stmr Manchester

open to
Mr. Monk and that the goods xvere regu
larly purchased and regularly jKiid for. 
The minority report did not adhere to all 
the charges preferred by Mr. Monk, but 

declared the minister to

Schr
York, A WtAdams, coal.

James Barber, 80, Sprague, from 
Koekport, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Nino Blanche, 30, Morrill, 
lrom Freeport; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 

Carrie W, 9, Benson, from Grand

Hopewell Hill.
for treatment.

Wright x\~ls placed in a cell at Britain 
street lockup, but Capt. Jenkins and Olli- 

Killen relieved Officers Finley and 
McFadden of their prisoner, Smith, and 
took him direct to central station after he 
had been searched.

Schr
Hopewell Hill, June 27.—Mount l'leas-; any, 

ant Lodge, I. U. G. T., of this place, oele- but some 
bra ted its sixth anniversary in the publie lie found xvas 
hall here last evening. A large number of back and legs. He put his hand to the 
members and invited guev-is xvere present, place where he had felt the pain and 
An interesting programme of readings, found his clothing cut and his hand came
speeches and music xvas carried out. lie- back red xvith blood. He became weak
fredhments and itie cream were served. | and xvould probably have fallen had not 

A severe forest lire at Lower Cape yes- Amlrexvs Stevens,, xvlio works in llilyard’s 
leixluy caused considerable anxiety in tli.it mill, caught him.
village. The lire, which xvas caused by ; He came to the street, hired a coach 
sparks from the S. & H. engine, spread and xvas driven to Dr. D. K. Berryman’s
very rapidly and a number of buildings ' office on Charlotte street, lie bled pro-
including the school house and 1 zander fuscly and the suit and floor covering 
Wallace’s xvood working establishment, of the coach xvere stained xvith his blood, 
were for a time in great danger of being l)r. Berryman examined the xvound and 
destroyed. 1 found it a very dangerous one. The knife

A steamer and a barque sailed recently hud cut through tlic coat, back of vest 
from Grindstone Island with cargoes of j 
deals for the United Kingdom.. Barken-j 
tine Enterprise, Capt. Calhoun, is loading 
with deals at Gray’s Islan", liilhboro.

A. C. M. Laxvson and Misses A. Grace 
McGonnan, Orpa'h A. West and Margaret 
C. McGonnan are attending the provin
cial teachers’ institute at Moncton.

llopcxvell Hill, June 23. —Golden Rule 
Division, No. 51,> S. of T., of this place, 
adopted at its last regular session a 

resolution of condolence to the husband 
and immediate relatives of the late Mrs.
Dr. L. Chapman.

S. J. Starratt and Mrs. A. II. Kinney,
New York, arc visiting tlieir parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. »*'. Starratt, at the 
Shepody House, Riverside. Sandlord 
Smith, of Spencer, Mass., is visiting liis 
home at Demoscllc Creek. Mrs. Gore of 
Sxvanipscott, Mass., is visiting friends in 
this section. Capt. and Mrs. R. ( . Bacon, 
of Moncton, spent a fexv days with friends 
here last xveck.

McClelan Bros., cattle raisers of Albert, 
lost a X'aluable fat ox last xveck. I lie 
animal, xvhicli xvas a very fine one, and 
valued at $150, xvas found dead in the 
stall.

The crew of the schr. Morning Star 
captured a deer in the Petitcodiac River 
on a recent trip to Moncton.

J. L. Pock, of Hillsboro, lost about 30,- 
000 feet of logs by forest fires recently.

in a general way 
he guilty of culpable negligence, although 

proof is forthcoming.
hstnng;
Hartoor; Happy Return, i7, Campbell, from 
Musquash ; Princess Louise, 20, Ingersoll, 
lrom Grand Harbor; Fred aud Norman, 32, 
Trask, from Sandy Cove; Clarissa, 55, Sulli- 

from Moteghau; Kcdron, 15, Apt, from 
Rita and Rhoda, 11, Guthrie, from 

Harbor; Myra B, 90, Gale, from

tor Sydney, C B.
Liverpool, June 27, stmr Santandcriuo, 

trom St John.
FOREIGN PORTS..

Arrived.
Port Townsend, June 31, ship Troop, 

Fritz, flora Shanghai.
Philadelphia, June 24, ship Kings County, 

Salter, from Rio Janeiro.
Montevideo, June 21, bque Swansea, from 

•Portland.
Machias, Me, June 26, selir J C Cottiug-

& The treasurer of- the contingent funds, 
H. D. McLeod, has received $725.15, the 
proceeds of the recent military entertain
ment under the auspices of Lite officers of 
the 62nd Fusiliers. Dr. Manning yester
day gave Mayor Daniel $4, tnis being liis 
contribution to the fund for tour months. 
The sums collected by Miss Keats are: 
Opera House, $77.34; Glad Tidings hall.. 
$4; Mission hall, $4.35; Trinity church, 
$16.40.

The steamer Springfield, xvhicli runs be
txvcen St. John and tlic head of the Belle- 
isle, has changed hands and the controlling 
interest has been purchased by Miss Bea
trice E. Waring, xvlio xvill act

citizens a change has been made in the 
time of this steamer’s silling on Saturday. 
Instead of leaving Indiantoxv.i r.t 12 o’clock 

that day she xvill in lutu'3 leave her 
wharf at 2 o’clock. The Saturday trip 
is single fare for return journey.

The bank clearings for the week ending 
,1 une 28 .xvere $537,817 as compared with 
$528,708 in the corresponding xveck of 
last year.

ashing;
Grand 
Apple River.

Another 10 Heard Prom
Recently we published a list of TEN 

students under one roof in the C. P. R- °7.ccs' 
ht. John. Now comes the imperial Oil vom- 
pany, with another TEN, as follows:

John V. Bullock 
II. A. Drury,

Thursday, June 28.
Uqtu Louise and Adelaide (Am), u64, Orr, 

from Boston, W Thomson & Co, bal.
Schr Emma D Kndicott (Am), 279, Shanks, 

trom Salem, master, bal.
Schr C It Flint (Am), 252, Maxwell, from 

Uiddcford, Me, R C Elkin, scrap^ iron.

Thos, K. Bullock, 
Norman K. Shaw.
J. F. Donohue.
Geo. W. Watters. 
Miss Géorgie Bustin,

New York, June 26, brig Curacao, from 
Macons.

City Island, June 26, hound south, schrs 
Pleasantvillc, from Liverpool, N S; Avona, 
from Hillsboro, N B, from Hoboken; T W IL 
White, from Musquash, N B; stmr Silvia, 
from St Johns and Halifax.

vineyard Haven, June 26, arrived and sail
ed, schr Chas L Jeffries, from Arroyo, P R, 
2L days for Portland. Reports good weather 
most of the passage. June 18th off Hattcras 
expended violent n-orthwest galle, had 

stern bo'at stove In. Schrs Lyra, from New 
for St John; Annie M Allen, front St

\ If. E. Htorey,
Fred M<‘Kean.
Miss Annie >ingey,NewSchr Fraulien, 121, Spragg,

York, P McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schr Ocean Bird, 41, Megrana- 

hau, Dom Margarvtville.
Cleared.

Send for our ja » 
logue, and you will be 
1 letter able to under
stand why our stud
ents are so successful.

VxtauE*/ s. KERB S SON.ABSOLUT!
SECURITY.

zTuesday, June 26
Arcstos, Johanncsen, for Galway, WBque

M Mackav.
Scbr Georgia E, Barton, for tall River, 

Miller & Woodman.
Lizzie B, Bclyca, for Thomaston,

x $*1»* â sa%us mart
in future. By desire of manyownerI Intercolonial Railway. :Scbr 

master.
Sohr Canaria, Brown, for Youghal, A Cush-

Haven 
John for orders.

imrtsmoutb, N II, June 23, schrs Etta A 
stimpson, Hogan, from Pltiladelphia; Deeor- 
ra Berry.

New York, June 25, schr Victory, Munro, 
lrom Hum Cay.

Philadelphia, June 27, 
trom Hillsboro, M B.

Martinique, June 27, bque Culdoon, from

on
mg & Co.

SS Pot-asset, Owen, for Mersey fo, J H 
Scanintell & Co.

Nellie Blanche, Morrison, for Salem,

On and after June 18th, 1900, trains wil 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) as follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.
Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, Pictou 

aud Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictou, -
Accommodation for Moncton aud Point du 

Chenc\ -
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, - 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - - 19A?
Express for Halifax and Sydney, - " /tv,’

A sleeping car will tie attaclie.d to the tram 
leaving St. John at 19.35 o’clock for Quebec ana 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.45o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on vae 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 
Express from Sydney ami Halifax, - 
Suburban from*Hampton, - -
Express from Sussex. - 7 CY
Express from Montreal and Quebec, * jl y? 
A(;coinmodatiou from Moncton, - -
Express from Halifax, - *
Express from Halifax. -
Express from Hampton, - - - -i- »o

Ail trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

GenuineSchr
to, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Nellie I 'White, Pettis, 
lor Apple River; John and Frank, Tcarey, 
for Quaco; Wood Bros, Newcomb, tor Quaco: 
Druid, Sabcaa', for Quaco; Southern Cross, 
Hayes, for Parrsboro; Lida Gretta, Ells, for 
Quaco; Temple liar. Gesner, for Bridgetown: 

and Edna, Mains, for Freeport; Mary 
Kent, for Grand Harbor; Eliza 

Dell, Wadlln, for Campobello.
Wednesday. June 27. 

Olivari, for Pcnarth Roads,

stmr Iiratsberg,
. 6.20Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
- 7.15Pascagoula.

Uootlibav, June 27, schrs T A Stewart, 
trom Joncspoft; Fanny, from St John.

Hath, Me, Juno 27, scbr Cox and Green, 
trom Hillsboro, N B.

Boston, June 27, stmrs Prince Arthur nnil 
Boston, from Yarmouth, N S; schrs Bessie 
A, from Chevcrle, N S: Laura C Hall, from 
River Herbert, N S; D W B, Stella Maud 
and Howard B Holder, from St John; Bel
mont, from Church Point, N S.

Philadelphia, June 26, bque Montreal, from 
Buenos Ayres.

Red Beach, Me, June 28, schrs Blomidon 
and Wentworth.

Boston, June 28, stmrs Prince George and 
Yarmouth, from Yarmouth; Florida, from 
Sydney, C B, via Halifax; State of Maine, 
from St John; schrs Emma E Potter, from 
Ulemcutsport, N S,

vineyard Haven, Mass, June 28, arrived 
and sailed schrs Fred Jackson, from Port
land, for New Y'ork; Lotus, from St John, 
for Providence; Three Sisters, and Sarah 
potter, from St John, for New York; Abana, 
trom Quaco, N B, for orders: Sower, from 
New Yoik, for St John; Stephen Bennett, 
trom Elizabethport, for Halifax; Parlee, 
from St John, for orders.

city Island, June 28, bound south, schrs 
pnnenlx. from Windsor. N S, for Cherbourg.

Cleared.
Boston, June 25, bquntoe Louise Adelaide,

11.(0
ÏILenule 

arid Hilda, . 13.00
- 16.45

17.15Must Bear Signature oty fl1Uquc Padre,
«o, Gen McKean.

Selir Avis, Grady, from Vineyard Haven
to, Chas Miller.

Coastwise—Schrs Tempe ranee Belle, Tuna, 
for Eatonvllle; Nina Blanche, Morrill, tar 
r reeport: Vesta Pearl, Perry, for Westport; 
tansy, Akcrly, for Sarkville; Elmer. Apt, 
tar ltigby; Earnest Flsticr, Gough, for Quaeo; 
Myra B, Gale, for Apple River; Three Links, 
Stewart, for Sackville: Chieftain, Tufts, for 
point Wolfe; Harva d II llavey, Seely, for

rate ever seen on iy ,

See FaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

TM7 smell end os easy 
to take no su£ar. - 6.09

7.) 5
FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR EILIOUSNESS.
FùR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0R. 
FOB SALLOW SXIR. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0H

CARTERSI X Another Andree Story.Thursday, June 28. 
Tyrian, Hall, from West

r

: IfIndies,Stmr 
Scliotield & Co.

Barque Oscar II. Ramstrom, for Manches
ter, J II Seammell & Co.

S<-hr G II Perry, Robinson, for City Isl
and, fo. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

coastwise—Schrs Dove, Ossinger, for Tiv- 
et ton ; Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, for "Yar
mouth; Miranda, B, Day. for Alma; Beu
lah Benton. Mitchell, for Weymouth : JairKs 
liiirnour, Sprague, for Quaeo; Tlielmn. Mil
ner, for Annapolis; Rita and Rhoda, GuUro,

IHerlln, June 28—The report, said to have 
originated jn Norway, that Andree, the Arc
tic aeronaut, is safe, is ignored here.

Soak the handa thoroughly, ou retiring, 
iu a hot lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry 
and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint
ment. Wear old gloves during the night. 
For sore hands, itching, burning pul ms and 
painful finger ends, this one mghit cutc 
is wonderful.

Sold Ly all V.-loni.l ChemWi. VOivfcR 
Vuitt. C'Jti., t.,;w l A !*• . llualQU, U. h. A.

Johnny—“Aunt Hannah, what did papa 
by calling you an old lien?"

Aunt Hannah—“Do you mean to say 
your father called me - such a nume^as 
that?”

Johnny—“It nmoimtcd to that, lie said
yon were no chicken,”

p. POTTINGER 
General Manager.mean Something new in the way of a hospital 

tins been inaugurated in Paris, on the 
hanks of the Seine. Trees which grow 
weak along the boulevards arc conveyed 
there to recover.

Moncton, N. B.. June 15, 1900.
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

_ , , j oamriNB Mumuvt t^pwATuwe.

Dauo ax» 7 King Street. St. John, N. B.CURE SICK HEADACHE.

L.I
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